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MAIXE~STATE

THE

SUIT OF ROOMS fir Gentlemen,
at
man anJ Us wire, wltb bonrd
241 CONGRESS

St. Pobtlaxd.

Dollars

PRESS
$2

is piblished every Thursdav Morning at
at §2 00 a year.
year, if paid in

J

advance,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

or a

FOR

corner
large brick store in tlio Racklcff Block,
and
A. of Middle and Ceurch Hireete-baecment
1
first floor, elegant h finished and adapte *o jobbing
dry good» « „t„er simi.ar
4

"

CANAL BANK BUILDIIVO.

HOLMES.
d3m

GEO. F.

A. 8TROUT.

fob3

Hutchinson,

Dr.

septlldtf

TO LET.
Store and Basement

PORTLAND, ME.
A.

trade.^^

**

Λο. 47-4» Middle St.

fens removed to
tf

jan31

American

IN

THOMPSON

THE

TO

Foreign Patents,

anil

J. JR. €OFPIN, toaenlfing Engineer.
T4 Middle

an

by mail.

application

for Patent can be transactJyS TT&8 tf

A. P.

\os. 31 and 33 Free

MAV IJE

Patent

Bed

SS^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
malted.
oct5-'60T T&Sti

M.

Book, Card

MARKS

& Job Printer

The Spring Term of eleven weeks will

I.

B.

apply

PAMTERS,

DENNETT,"

Counsellor at

FOE BOYS,

At "Little Blue," Farmiugton, 91c.

1873. All the comforts of Home comthe school in which are found the ablest

Jutmary 1st,

wiih
teachers.
AliDlCN J". BLETHEN, Α. ΛI
<lec6(l2m
Principal.

bined

ANN HAL MEETINGS.

tf_

B. NASH,

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having becu appointed Agents for one of the
arg.*at Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Load and Lead Pipe, to
the t rade at Boston prices.
dr28tf

M.

I).,

SURGEON,

lias removed to

Street,

(Opposite the Paik.)
Office Hour» from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
9 P. M.

de!3tf

HENRY F. T7MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
2Yo. 30 Exchange At·* Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Atioruoy in all the courte in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laime before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

Washington.

Annual M ctiug of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company will
be held at the Directors' Room of the Maine Central
11 illroad Ceuipuny, in their Depot at Portland, ou
MONDAY, the 10th day of Fobruary next, at tliiee
o'clock iu the afternoon, for the fo lowing purposes,
viz;
1st —To hear the reports oi the Directors and Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d—To choose a Board of Director,- for the ensuing
year,
•kl—To transact any other business that may propJ. S. CUSHING,
erly be acted on.
Secretary pro tern.

Ί1ΙΙΕ

PIIBTLA.\D. ME.

JanlO

907 Congress

Keuucbcc Railroad

Company.

Law,

cTw. STOCKMAN,

At

Portland

NO. 1 EXCHANCE STREET,

octlt- ί

ROSS & ST IT RI) IV ANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

Augusta,

Jan.

30,1873.

dtd

The Greatest New

Road.

Sole agents in Maine for th« sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham*.ett Keili & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
any point desired.
port of shipment
PORTRAIT X^AIJSTXICR.

However great the success of any other enterprise,
or however promising, put New-York City in pla e of
and it is selfevideut that that, sucwould be infinitely increased. TIIE
MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START-

Ν. Y.
ING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines running w*st from
N. ·. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tli3 Erie, the Peun.
Central), place them first in rank in the country.
The MIDI AND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with these tLree, and is intended to be TIIE SHORTEST Li Ν E. Each of the other lines rei -resent several times what the Mi lland will have cost when double-tracked nnd equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY

MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages

we offer f»r sale* THE Ν. Y.
ΒΟΛΟ»
CONVERTIBLE;
niDLANO
(sreurea since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
the most attractive an·I promising of a 1 the issues.
the: gia ίβ an τ e je d vsr^t mortGAGE 7 p.c. GOLD BOND» issued on the
Montcl iir Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

AJ

BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA.

îi PIME ST.

L. C. JOHNSON & SOX.,

say to the public that
we intend
a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewis,on do not
f >rget to call at

Manufacturers'

HIE.

at

LEWIS

f.

janl'l

J09Eriï

JOHNSON,

Notice of

moderate

Copartnership.

THE
cf

FRESCO PAOTIIG,
antler the firm name of

JOST

El? ft I SES.

& KElLEtt,

and allo.dcra wi'l be promptly and faithfully at-

wile.

fin 10 Weeks Σ

Office 13ft Middle Street.
Orders may be left at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooke, 333
Congress street, or at Halo's Picture Gallery.
Jin. 22,1873.
jan23d3w

Copartnership Police.
The Copartnership herotoforo' existing under the
firm name of

Dresser & Ayer,

Greatest Success EAer Known

OP DITSON & COS

is

this day (lissome! by mutual consent.

A. L.
l>. M.

STRAUSS
Publisher,
Bnrgertfnn,

Academic,
Nights,
Royal Songs,

1001

Vi nna Woods,
(ierman Hearts,
I ove& Plea uie,

New Vienna,
lUnntratlon.
Blue Danube
Anigt'* Llic,
M irrlT,re Cells, Wine. W>men life Taefc usCherWioner Fre^ken,
and Song*,
\va f7rF
An-l 30 other of M«Beat
Clear tin; Track Gaiot.
Pizzicato Polka,
One Heart, One
T.-ltesli Tratsch
Soul.
Eata Morgana Mazurka, Lob (1er F aueti. Mazurka
Balle Helenc. Qui Irillc, Ο pbeus, Quartrille,
Mazurkas
ami
And 2(1 Other Polka»,
Quadrilles,
"Embellished wi'bafino portrait of S'rauEtt, am

The undersigned have this day formed a Oôpartnership un 1er the firm name of

Dresser, McLcllan

WaltzV.

pages—it

is

n

musical g

Try

(kPAHKL,D!«Ci Bl'BICtl
and prrmpnnce it the best and b iglitost of SABiÀATJ
SCHOOL SONG BOOKS !

the

bus.

!
CHtSRFl'l, VOICE)·
SCHO )L SONG BOOK, by L. O. EilEl
sell
100.000 iu 1873.
We ibali

rev»

Sent, pqst^jioid,

on

Farmers

.Attention Î

lOOO BB'LS FISIÏ CIIUM.
For Bale la late to eu:.t purchassers, by

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ

&

R Α Ν Γ>

153 Commercial Street.
hll

Portland. Jan. 20.1873.

MWilfte

3wjan22

Special Notice.
ÏNTENDIXG

in future ο devote exclusive attenDoparhnent, wo «hall
hvin!, ^?ul· -^annfacinrin,'
Business to a final close as rapidly as
rirί·iTmvtn«
a" 1 therefore oll.-r for Bale
ΐί ?"°ϊ Meieliandise. fresh auil tn
irar «
eiXMlonler
a11
v?rlotiuf of Οwl» nnually
kcMtlo
λ

ConnSi'w2

u,!ô,,

Veara as may be agree 1
Thô -and is ίη
eellent one, commanding
L„ ?
À
b a lame
ku lraUe-aml
transpo. tailoti theinties.
Liberal iuducemeuls will be givien. A flno orcniue
Is bere presented 10 a good party wishing to en"ai?
* fa
iu Country trade.

LUKE & F. il. BttOWN.

receipt ofTetail price.

OLIVER 0ITSON & CO., Boatoi
OH AS. II. DITS0N & CO.. 711 XJ'dwav, New York.
d2w
JaaS»

& Co.

A. L. Dresser,
Κ. S. Ε. McLicllan,
W. W. Roberts.

m

lndJ<pensiblo to all lovers of Strauss s dance music
Evening AlaV.
Price'82.5U in board cover»; SS.00 in cloth 84.00 i
gilt. Sol 1 by all Β x>k ami Music Denle^.
No·» Ready. Strauss Dance Maiice for \ iolin <
Piino, 81.00

Try

Dresser,
Ayer.

Portland, Jan. 20,1673.

Now contains:

?Ic

JOHNSON,

S02Î,)

£10 Commercial Street,
W. II. FK3S1ÎSDES.
se
6m Portland, Me.

Κ'

A.

dlvnewc3m

ness

attended to.
ï3r*New and Secmd-moi Engines frr
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

filling 250 lari'e

Street,

undersigned have this day firmed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the busi-

e'eam Β Ulers, Bleaeh Biîlers and Tanks, Shaft
in?, Mill iJearinç and General Machinery. Castings
of iron brass, and composition. Itcpahing promptly

Manhattan,

Merchants'

LEWISTO*, MAINE.

Marine, Stationary and [Portable

Telegraph,
Consortien.

and

CITY BUILDING, Pino

order.

nay 20

(FOliMEKLY C. STAPLES &

GEUIS OF

Apply

No. 3t

Plum St.

FOR SALE 1
Hotter IVo. 94 Emery St., head ol
I'tisiimau Street.
Said houso is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists ο
framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; {tainted walls throughout;
brick cisgae ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large
One of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Euquiro on the premises.
dtt
June 10.

C,IL[[

on

two story

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As the

owner

wants to go

"West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Jau31

Agency for Sewing Machines.
n

North Β rid gîton, Me.. Dec. 2,1872.

decl2tf

City of Porfiand.
CITÏ" CLERK'S OFFICE,!
I
•Jan. 20. li<3.
the petition of Non is. Hull & Co.. for perκΐ ui to erect and maintain a Steam Engine ii
fhe Shoe Fa tory Building xo?. 220 and 222 on Newbury Street, no! ice is hereby given Aat on Mondayλ
the 10th of February next at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. Μ.
hearing will be had of all parties interested in sale
petiiioo, at the Aldermen's Boom in the City Build·

Urox

ing.

Per

Order.

Jau2*hdtd

S.

Machine» Tor sale and to let.

COBB, ^«B.tiSaad :fO Penrl Street
On direct root· between Wew Cn«tom
Iflonee and Po«t Office» near the Market.

IV. C.

Tf fa

α

τΛ,,-c.trt

tlie Sufferer for tlie first few (To es, but which, from
continued use hrlngs Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it adoctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies but it is a most powerful Tonic anil
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, ηnd has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Extract of Jurubeba

Dr. Wells

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Ii there want of action in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once,, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skiu diseases, Blotches, Felons,
Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jnrnheba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dyspepstie Stomach ? unless
digest iou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wi:h loss of vital force, poverty of
the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have yon weakness of the lntestiues?
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful rtiflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
tendency to
Infi&m ations.
Hnvi yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Ors an m ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently takon to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
laiiger of malarial, mhsmalic or contagion s diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the united States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
4wt

Cheap Farms !

Free Homes !

On the Une of the UNION PACIFIC RaTLROA D
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3,000.000 Acres iu Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

Η. I. BOBIÎCSON, City Clerk.

Booksellers and Stationers,
ηοντ, FOGO& BREED, No. Oi Middle
Book Binders.

Carpenters and Builders.

for Grain growing and
any iu the United States..
Cheaper i>* Price,more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location f>»r Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of I tiO Acres.
Seud for the new
Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS.
Address,
Laud Com'r U. P. li. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

Dentists.
DR. TV. R· JOHNSON,

14 w

$78 to $200 per month everywhere, male
Φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PUOVKDCOMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
çg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
γ most superior m inner. Price only $15. Fnllv
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I r»ay §1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can£■ not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
or a commission γ om which twice that amoun' can
Trbe made. AddressSf.comΒ A Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mc.

over

II. XI. Hay's·

-M

t4w

ail classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
of
both sexes buy and read with the
youth
*5»

jjg among

■•greatest profit.

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S* SECRET

D.ve-House.
SVJIOSBS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye II on sr. 21 Union Street.*
F.

DIO LEWIS' last and beet book.
the greatest success;
l
£an there'* JWTONBY IN IT.
Seud for our circulars,etc., whickflTô sent
S free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. Janl4t4w

cS 11 ia meeting with

BROTHER'S

BRIttGS &

!
FLORAL NOWWORK
OUT.

Issued as a
FOR JANUARY, 1873,
Quarterly. The four numb rs sent to any address,
and
The
richest
most
for
instruc25
Cents.
mail,
by
tive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guide ever
our
who
of
oidered
Se de
Those
patrons
published.
last year and were ere lited with 25 cents, will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who order Seeds
this year will be credited wMj a sufesciintion for 1874.
The January nmber containsneailν 400 Engravings. Two Mupc rb Colored Plates, suitable
for framing and al-o Tinted Plates of our gorgeous Flo al Chromos; information relative to Flowers, Ve^etab es, &c and their cultivai ion, and all
such m df er as was formely found Iu our annua] Catal—

—«—

·*»

«ι-

!»

—

,i.« αηιιηϋ knr....

seeing ISrisgft & Bro's. QlTABTËBLY. We
challerge comparison on quality of Seed and prices
and sizes of packet p. Our "Calenrinr Advance
Sbcet nfid Price fiiet for 1873," sent free.

Address,

BRIGG9 Sc BROTHER*,
Seedsmen and Florists, BOCHR8TER,
Jm25tiw
IS. V.
Λ gents want e l for the new and st rtliug bo k, The
f\ T7* ΧΓΤΤ *n Hie or>'» by the author of "God
UHj ▼ J»-Lj in Histo y." Illustrated by Dore
Κ. B.
and Nast. Endorsed by erainen- divines.
jan'5*4w
TKEAT, Pub., S05 B'w y, Ν. Y.
AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

Ί

LIVINGSTONE2 ^AFRICA
is having, PROVES it above all others the book lie
MAS <*S WANT. JT goes like WILHFIRE. Over
000 pages, only $2 50. IfJore Age ni* Wanted.
.NOTICE—Èc not deceive! by misrepresentations
made to palm off bi.· h pi ed inferior works, buts nd
for circa ars and sec Proof of statements and great
success of our agents, rocket enmj anion worth $10,
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 53
nulled f.ee.
Jan^ôtlw
Washington St. Boston

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING HOOK
for the be«t and cheapest Family Bible over published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine Sciiptuie illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e*c., and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBL1SHJan25 4wt
1NG CO, PM1»., Pa.

DO N'T !

Be deceived, but fbr coughs, colds, sore threat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, uso only

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
S on vnt loun are on the market, bat
t^
0 I'Wration of Carbolic Acid tor
,

wl,t'n

cbem.cally combined with
all" »· ·«««« TABLETS, and
other,
■ η «II c·^
«1«·ί

mucous uiem£
<"®d· their
î*
wared, «««■ hW "topMilna.
u

bratie these taiilet»
clcansing and lie

Br

cnied

in

U-inciple

t

state

Wh™iίΐΐΐ

esielly

1s eToeedhi^ly dtficnlt dmw î?ee chronic
the
elle Carbolic
ïablet» an a *pe?iflc.
JOHN
KELLOGG, 18 Watt St.. New York
cn-e

&

Prie» 25 cents a box

toï^UcuS?.'
Jaa2?-4wt

on

follows, viz :

Owner

adjoining lots
sq. ft.
2109
2240
1564
1041
1717
1520
2ϋ29
l>£0)
214 Î
5300
47«0
2210
3016
3690
2006
35JH

Occupant.

or

are

Joseph M Plnmmer,
Wm.A. King,
Mrs. Mary G. Dresser,

Patrick Kavanagh,
Nancy F. Ross,
Patrick Kavanagh,
Cliu'nn T. Mcinuie,
JohnH. Kimball,
Nathaniel Knight,

L.M.Webb,

Mrs. James Hicks,
Jilidha Trowbiidge,
Peter Elder,
George F Hitch ins,
Patrick Sullivan,
Pa rick Sullivan,
John Herbert,
Daniel Glazier,
Elislia Trowbridge,
N. L. Woodbury,
Heirs of C. Q. Clapp,

$218 43
apportioned

Rate.
80 8-10
44
44
"
44
*
44
t(
"
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

4000

44

4000
1718
3900
8361

44
44
44
"
44

IS,«60

Amt.
817 05
18 11
12 64
8 42
13 88
12 29
16 41
t4 L8
1«54
42 85
38 09
17 87
24 38
29 11
16 22
2 8 31
3250
32 34
13 89
81 53
67 60
110 36

81,0s7

80 8 10
9655 20
BRACKETT STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point oue hundred aud twenty-seven
(127) feet westerly from west line of Neal street,
thence easterly through centre of Brackett street one
hundred aud fifty-eight (158) feet to centre of Neal
street where it enters Neal street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning: is eight
(8) ieet below surface of street and seven and ninetenths ('. 9-10) below at terminus.
Sewer 12 inch circular cement pipe.
Cost of stiver
$144 00
City's proportion,
Ç36 00
Sum to be assessed,
8108 00
Area assessed, 24,240 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 41 5-10.
Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
Caroline W. Fusdick,
Ira Wit ham,

sq. ft.
2757

Rate.

§36 00
Amt.

44 5 10

8 12 28

44

3222
2913
6508

Joseph M.York,
Patrick Lmitee,
Wm. T. Small,
Edmund Green,

44
44

3765

44

5075

44

24,240

44 5-10

14
12
28
16
22

26
08
99
78
61

Ç10S00

CUMBERLAND STREET SEWER,
(From Oak Street to Green Street.)
Beginning at the centro of Oak and Cumberland
thence
westerly threugh the Centre of Cumstreets»,
berland street, a distance of three hundred aud t η
feet
centre
of Green street, where it enters
to
(310)
I he bntom ot' sewer at
of beginuing Is seven
and one-tenth (7 1-10) feet Wow surface of street and
six and one-half (61-2 feet below at terminus.
Sewer 15 inch, brick, oval.
Cost of sower,
$493 58

point

$123 39

Sura to be assessed.
Area assessed, 33,788 eq. ft.
liato por 100 sq. it., 01.09 6.10

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.

44

Ezekiel D. Gammon,
C. J. Schumacher,
44

Bate.
$109 6-10

ft.
3200
2195
3722
4638
5658
5350
1890
1373
1798
1381
25fe'3

Sampson,

"

Porter,

Geo. C. Peters,
fcllzabeth Jenson,
Robert Douglass,

33,788

44

«123 39
Aint.
$33 06
24 05
40 78
50 81
6199
58 01
20 71
15 04
19 70

44
44
44
"
"
44
"
44

1513

44

28 31

$1 09 6-10

$370 19

ELM STREET SEWER.

done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJT. ADAMS, eor. Exchange and Fed-

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Poet Office,
Exchange Street·
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up·
bolstering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANG, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of IJphols rring nnd Repairing
done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
T. F. HIIERRY, No. 9 Clnpp's Bloek
Couvres· Street, opposite Old City Hal·.
in the beat possible innnner by S.
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Don·*

and Fine Watches.

Jewelry

RIVER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company·

Mannfev-^uicrs of Trunks, Yalises and

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. DURAIT 4fc CO., 171 OTiddle nnd
lltf Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress Ht.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetiùgs.
LOTHROP.OEVEN8A CO,,61 Exhnnge
Sreet and 48 Market St.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO OTiddle Street.
J. Π. LAOTSON, 133 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JTAOTES OT1LLER, No. Ml Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixtnres arranged and set np in the best manner·
Jobbing promptly attended to·

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Street·
GEO. R. DAVIS &
gress Street.

Co., No. 301 M Con-

SllTer Smith and Gold aud Silver Plater.
in. PEARSON. No. £3 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver aud Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress

Street.

ENGLISH nnd FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congress Street.

np

•taire.
Ο. 11. HOOPER «V CO.) SnrcesMn to
Ijittlcflcid & Wil»on, Cor. York & Jin·
pic SlrrcM.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

INVALIDS

AND

GOING

OTHERS

SOUTH,

may procure

Through.

Tickets

ALL

GREAT

I?AIL

ATUKTJC COAST

LIME,

VIA WASHINGTON
To Charlstou, Nnvminah, St· Augustine,
Orleans, Galveston, ouil all
pu rte of the South, via Welrioa*
Wilmington and Columbia
at

the Olil Ticket Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE A CO. Agents.
and others going South, will find this
rot.te most desirable f«»r comfort and expedition. Ask
^•Invalids

tor

tickets via the Atlamio Coast Like,

febltf

44

S.D.Warren,
Bcnjacr.in llsley,

heretofore existing between the

copartnership
of McCanu &
ΤΗ?ζ
undersigned uuler the firm
dissolved by mutual consent. All
is tbis
Sn
name

day

r-ons indebted to said {inn
ι nested to make
mediate payment to Jos. H. McCann.
»! OS. JH. McCANN.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
Saccarappa, Jan. 15,1873.
are re·

The uide'figned will continue the Stove and Tinware business at the Store lately occui led by McCanu
& Snow.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
jan23eod3w*

Crumbs of Comfort
Tlid Ladies' Friend. Aek your grocer for it.

Bartlett's Blacking
always gives satisfaction. Try it.

PEARL
for tbelaundry lias

BLUE

equal. SOLD BY OH CERS.
CO., 115,117 Ν. Fron I -st., Pli lia..
Y., 43 broad-st., Boulon.

no

Η. Α. Β A HT LlCTT S
143 Cbauiberfe-st., N.

4066
3416
4701
2726
40b3
5543
4630

Henry F. McAllister,
Thomas Sherry,
George H. Fuller.

William J. Bradford,
Albert Fuller,
Heirs of Triphena Williams,
3259
Geo. H. Fuller, Agent,
James H. Men 11,
3069
1672
Joblt. Duran,
3813
A. W. U. Clapp,
2» 81
Theo lor Johnson,
3005
Rosanua Wall.
P. Λ R. R. R. Co.,
4185
1650
A. W. H. Clapp,
«·
«
2790
"
»
2250
"
6789
*(
»
5465

$270 83
Arat.
$13 55
8 78
25 99
2511

25 00

"

8 85
19 87
8 88
3173
2»· 21
16 82
15 32
16 34
30 32
15 29
22 83
37 12
17 91

44
44
44
44
44
44
41
44
44
44
44
44

44
44
44
44
44
41
44
44
"

"
44
44
41
44
44

33
25
21
18
24
14
21
29

90
43
50
39
73
31
38
IB
24 36
1715
16 15
8 80
20 06
10 95
15 78

44

i2 02

"

8
14
11
35
28

68
68

$812

50

44
44
44
44

154424 52 6-10
GREEN STREET SEWER.

to

Portland Street.)
Beginning at a point eevonty (70) feet northerly
from north line of Congress street, thence through
centre of Gr en street, a distance of thirteen hundred and eighty-three (1383) feet to old sewer in Portland street.
The bottom of Sewor at point of beginning Is nine
(9) feet below surtace of street, seven (7) fret below
at a point one hundred and eighty-live (185) feet
northerly fr m north line of Congress street, thence
seven (7) feet to terminus.
Sewer—18 inch brick ova!.
Cost of Sewer,
$2,133 01
$533 25
City's pn.por ion,
be
Sum to
$1,599 76
assessed,
Area assessed, 234,107 sq. ft.
Coetof culverts,

ft,,

68 3-10.

220 00

Cost to City,

Sq. ft.
Occupant.
5089
Elbridge Stiles,
Poitland It. E. & Building
4131
Company,
4428
Alexander Edmond,
2000
P.
Mrs. S.
Leavilt,
or

Henry R. Stick ney,
tînmes Β. Moore,
Matthew Burns,
<t

Heirs of James Deering,
Dorcas A. Chase,
Mrs. C. H. Gilnian,
M s. Elizabeth K. Bryant,
Thomas Lucas,
Cyrus Cressey,
E<hv rd Newman,
Joseph S. Kicker,
Leonard W. Tworably,

2216
2302
2050
2050
9723
3790
4500
1400
1110
7231
1912
2&*0
6275
5568
1759
2902
5025
1401
9600
30r>9
47o4
4754
3996
9315
4476
C354

Kate.

$75325
A'mt.

68 3-10

31 77
28 23
3)26
13 67
15 14
15 73
14 01
1101
66 44
25 90
30 75
9 57
8 57
49 41
13 27
19 41
42 88
38 05
12 02
10 83
34 34

2124

"

45 J1
7191
47 93
33.1
47 77

9229
8191
6460
37b4

feet below to terminus.
Hewer 15-inch circular

Cost of Sewer.

lirt

ç^w.jz

λ

1629.35

Sum to be assessed,
Aea assessei, 155,819 an. ft.
Kate por 100 bq, fc. $1.04 6-10.

8548.12
Cost to City,
Nwner or Occupant.
David Thompson.
Mrs. Sarah ,f. F. Brown,
athan Cummin^,

Rate.
it.
Amt.
12,3*9 «1.0444 6-10 5129.24
57 79
5526
"
4006
4816
sq.

44

6199

"

City of Portland,
Edwin Churchill,

St. John Smith,
Samuel A. True,

Mrs. Eliza Banks,
Heirs of John Merrill,
Nathan Curamings,

14

9837
3077

44

44

44

2710
8770

44

20,800

44
44

M60

44

I. P. Farvin ?ton,
A. K. Shurtloff,
Miss M. J. Patten,
Est of John Anderson,
Albert Mai wick & ala,

67 96
81 8<5
53 31
102 85
3218
28 3»
91 71
217 50
S3 47
78 97
29
21 39
4513
59 74
5193
38 27
12 4fi
10 90
86 C9
b 82
1157
8 09
21 38
7 38
22 Oil
14 12
37 59
20 39
15 29
25 76

44

7828
5998

44

7552
2773
2046
4316
571J
J. W. Henry,
5253
Ci'y of Portland,
3360
Mrs. D. C. Gay,
ll;»3
•lames Thompson,
1U51
W. H. Turner,
82S0
St. Stephen's Parish,
844
Châties M. Davis.
1106
Hannah Λ Mary A. Kilbourn, 775
Mrs. Jane O. Bums,
2045
7t6
Joseph
2104
Timothy J. Scanlln.
1350
Joseph Foye,
35Γ5
City of Port and,
Mrs. William Bowen,
1950
Mrs. Sarah McMain,
1463
Mrs. William Bowen,
2465

41

—

44
"
44
44
44
"
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Foye,

44
44
44
44
"
4·

155819 $1.04 6-10 $1,629 3$
WASHINGTON AND MADISON STS. SEWER.
(From Cumberlandt through Washington and Madison Streets, to Sewer on Fremont Street.)

Beginning at the

centre of

Washington and

Cum-

berland street s, thence northerly, through centre of
Washington street, a distance or nine liundre I and
f >rtv (940) feet, thence with a curve to left, a distance
of forty-nine (49) feet to centre of Madison steet,
thence througli centre of Madison street, a distance
ot seven hundred and five (705) feet to sewer in Tremont street.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is nine
feet below surface of street, seven an·! nine tenths
(7 9-10) feet below at south line of Oxford street .eight
and six-tenths (8 6-10) feet below at south line st Monroe street, tenan I three-tenths (10 3-10) feet below at
point ot curve, and six (6) feet below at terminus.
Sewer in Washington street is built of brick 18
inch, circular; in Madison street of 18 inch circular, cement pipe.
Cost of Sewer.
$1,907 49

(9)

City's proportion,

§476 87

Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed, 180,115 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 0.79 4-10.
Cost of c ul verts,
Coat to City,
Owner or occupantfjaiMU»

Michael Marry,
Michael McFarland,
Michael Marry,
Martin HalUlian,

Hngan.

Fetnev,

John Desmond,
Thomas Barker,'
James .SMlch&elCOTneUan,
George Dean,
Honora McCartbv,

George A. Card,
Sila« M. Adams,
Michael Lvnch,
Lyfml,

Heirs of John H. Ytak,
Joseph Heed (Agent,)
Michael Welch,
Patrick Feeney,
Palrick Ford,

Gorge Waterhonso,

Ueira of John Anderson,
James L. Rackiett,
Timothy Carey,
Moses Oi'TiU,

McGInniss,
Philip Flyn,
V^'iam Haywood,
J*j Donahue,
rhomae

Joshua Carev,
Mathew Hayes.
John B. CnmmlngH,
Thomas Mc'iinnlss,
Michael Sullivan,
Francis Gallagher,

Geiige (Juslck,
Roger SlcGnire,

Thomas Flaherty,
Clarence OxnarJ,

Verrill,

Clarence Oinard,

"
"
"
"
"

1579
1805
3 11
2950
2M0
2880
2746
2100
3098
7070
3600
1382
6'50
1292

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'·
"

CITY

"

5121

"

10 27
18 07
25 51
42 31
17 16
38 96
3136
25 42
35 34
2185
27 65
21t5
40 31
4142
19 71
3818
3120
26 37
19 07
28 56
19 07
25 41
19 07
19 07
25 61
20 34
22 56
38 76
22 Rs
7149
20 65
17 94
17 93

v""
"
"
"
"

3200

»

4150
2750
3181

"

2750

"

5075

"

"
"

J5P3

"

2481
480S
3929
3320
2400
3344
2410
3_>00
2400
2400
3234
2560
2840
4880
2880
9002
2600
2260
22G0

"

180,115

27 11
14 68
22 41
!'' 51
28 91
16 51
3.5 44
12 56
14 31
25 51
23 43
20 Vt
22 88
2181
ID 07
24 61
5615
2«5?
10 98

"

3212
5328
2100
490S
3948

"

oo 00

"

2275

Patrick McG->wcn,
Heirs of Daniel Rafler,

Diyld

Ο Vitf
"

4162

Michael O'Hanlon,
William Boyd,
5
Heirs of John Klrbr,
William Mnrry,

Am't.

Rate.

Itl

3414
1850
2823
1<J53
3640
2078

Bridget MoGinnis,

S. L.

220 00

Sq.ft.

VgMUlU,

Cunnln/him,
Michael Smner»,
John Cunningham,
Michael Snmere,

"

62

$696 87

John

Patrick

$1,430

"

«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

79

4-1Ô

91430 62

PORTLAND.

OP

Board cf Mayor & Aldermen, \
J
January 25,1873.
That the assessments c ntainerl in
the foregoing Report of tlie City Civil Engineer
be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expense of constructing and completing the same, that the City
ClcrK give legal notice of such assessments, returnable at the Alaermen'e Room in Portland on the 17th
day of Februars next A. D. 1873, at 7J p. m. aud certify the same to rhe City Treasury far collection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in proportion to the rate of such assessment, and that said assessments do not exceed sneh benefit. nor do they exceed in the whole three-fourths of the cost of said
sewer, and wo deem them just and reasonable. Read
and passed.
Attest :
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
In

ORDERED,

CITY

OF

PCftTLAND.
City Clerk's Office, )
January 26,1873. f
is hereby given tliat a hearing will be
givea by the Mnuiclpal officers of Portland upon
the subject matter of the above assessments at the
Aldermen's Hoom In the City Bulldingon MONDAY,
tho seventeenth day of February next, at 7J i>. m.,

NOTICE

and where any person dissatisfied with the
same may appear and object thereto.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
jan30T&FS law2w
when

We have the

ΤΊΓ

^PLEASURES
—

OF INFORMING

·*-*·

—

II
0
THE PUBLIC
τ1"1'have
H
0
C Marked Down H
Erery Article in

our

Store

-FBOM-

P

pO

to 25

Per

||
n"

Ct.|,

From Feb. let to March 1st.

U

YOU

CAN BUY

{J

At these

Reduced Sates

THE PKES8
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 5. '78.
Goisip and Gleanings.

8609.4S

cornent pipe.
$2172.47

City's proportion,

^

{From a roint 10 feet norther11 qf Congress Street

16 21

"

BATlnn'iiff At a point two hundred and forty-six
i'reo', theuce
(24G) it. easterly from east line of Higlidistance
of ten
a
through centre nf Spring street,
stioet «m
Centre
to
ft.
Hundred and eighty (1080)
19 nine
Tho bottom of sever at point of beglnnin_
and nine- enths (9 9-10) feet below surface of street,
son en (7)
nine (9; feet below at east line of Oak street,
feet below at west Hue of South street, tbenee seven

84—I
72
75

"

2419

69,424 87 8-10
SPRI>"G STREET SEWER.

17 25
8 76

4*

If51

11

II
||

~AT~

H
C
()€OOIA HASSAI'S-H
Cn*r« than IOOO aHir·' nice LlntnH
C
Τ
Η
C 8 Cents Each. H
(/Round Comb*, warranted Rubber, 11
C 5 Cents Each. H
ΤΙ1Γil.
(jpnre Line· Cranh β
JJ

Tt:e receipts at Mark Twain'» charity lecture iu Hartford were

$1500.

;en

Election frauds have even invaded the sancAt a recent election of wardens in
in aristocratic Pittsburg church, the elders
lid not disdain to use vain repetitions as the
heathen repeaters do, for the votes outnumbered the voters by 20.
tuary.

A curions parasite is found upon the blind
fish of the Wyandotte Cave. The female is
Littached. by a pair of altered fore limbs, *.o
the vicinity of the moutnoi the cave,while the
male is supposed to be very small, aad a free
swimmer, as it has not yet been found attached in the vicinity of the female.
That

brave and good little Ohio boy,
for two hours in the
freezing winter cold, and watched a broken
-ail on the railroad track, so as to carry the
atest news of the impending accident to his
ather, who was a local editor»

η

was a

ho sat ont be fence

After that Richmond young lady's resignation let it never be said woman is not patient.
She sat down rather a iruptly in a basket of
eggs, but arising with a calm expression, she
simply scraped tbc eggs from her dress and
without saying a word, tseandered.
It is said that Phelps, Dodge A Co., of
New York have given more money to foreign
missions than any other commercial firm in
the country. Tbey can afford to do something for the "kingdom to come" since they
have defrauded the United States of α million
or

two.
A

correspondent

asks the editor of the New

really believes ''that
a woman could endure a college course of
study." We believe, he replies, that a woman who could endure the society of the
average young man of the period could endur·
anything.
York Commercial if h«

A Virginian is engaged in the manufacture
ot mad stones, for the cum of

hydrophobia.

Tbe original mad-stoi^*·,brought from France
or Italy, have the appearaace of light, porous
bones aiid this manu acturer gets the bone
itselt and saturates it with some chemical
and sells the small bite for $5 each.

Everybody who visits the tombs In New
York receives a ticket, and no one is permitted to leave without this ticket, aud so, wbeD
a woman wanted to go out, the other day,
after looking over the murderers and the othshe
ers, sbe was asked for lier tl· ket, she said
bad lost it. But this seemed a little "thin,
and she was detained. A search showid
that the occupant of or e of the cells was
missing, and he had probably passed ont on
her ticket.

A New Haven revivalist the other night
paintel the future state of the wicked in
trloomy colors, and said that his father died a
very wicked man and had gone to hell, and
was proceeding, when a young man rose to go
announced that
to the
same burning region, when the seceder stopped and coolly asked: "Well, elder, don't you
want to send some word to your father?"
out.

The preacher at

there

was a

young

rcan

ouce

going straight

Washington Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.
Oakes Ame».
SKETCH OF THE GBEAT ΟΓΕΚΛΤΟΒ.

JjL

RIBBONS h

S

HASSAN,§

C

^

^
Templejj ΗΜΓά
drfSjVH

^129
C

fl^^otruslve.

1jUîTE,

—

—

railway specul..tion,

tCZÎt

Am»-!

not to say game of

nnhl

he pluuder, this country baa vet
known he l>
the individual who went

among innocent and
sto^k
of

aW

confiding menib·»
Congress, "where it would do most good "
and η note transactions in this
line as revealed from day to
day by in vestigation, are
the
nxlng
attention of the ent're country.
And no
wonder, for facts of such startling
of

no

all the

Congressional inquisition,

asked,

something

carries the impression that be might
great deal more, did he uot choose to
withhold it, and that whenever te»Is may bt
applied to bim, he teels himself master of the
situation.
Though sometimes caught in
seeming contradictions, what lie says goea
to
its
straight
mark, and with as much appaisut force, sometimes, as if propelled by «
locomotive on an alr-liue track. Nor can you,
withal, escape the feeling that tbe man tell*
a truthful story, and that somehow he can,
whenever be chooses, vindicate himself In the
asertions he has made.
It was a sorrowful sight to see tbe VicePresident wrestling with this railroad Sphinx
yesterday, ia the etfort to free himself from
the taint ot Credit Mobilier, and while no
one yet disbelieves that Schuyler Colfax is an
incorruptible man, it must be confessed that
ia the exchange of observations between himself and Ames, tbe latter bad the best of it.
Mr. Colfax was annnyed, as he bad reason to
be. Against his most positive and diiect assertion stood tbe equally posttve statement
it Ames,^corroborated by a check and bookiccount entries, presenting as square an is;ue of veracity as could possibly be made.
uanner

~~

c

evry newspaper and political circle In
ca
The impersonation of

juestions

off.

Seated at one of the front desks, directly to
the right of the Bppakcr, in the House of
95'
Representatives, may be seen occasionally
rent, a
65 60
now a days ibe deop-chestcd, broad-shoulder20 90
Better one· for 10 cent*, and brt-TTT
ed figure of a stalwart septuagenarian, w.tb
32 48
27 30
grizzled face and hair of iron-gray. Before
ter
yet for 13 cent».
63 65
William Kand,
him are a few scraps of paper ou which be
58
30
William E. Edwards,
seems to be intently writing, his bead inclinV
CHEAT B4RG11KI It
43 42
Lemuel \V. Leiten,
ed to low that you are scarcely able to discern
100 36
'«,691
City of Portland,
12,925
88 32
Daniel I. Delaud,
his features. Tbf motion of his hand, as he
1886
12 80
h*
«tow and delibir.ite, *nd
moves the pen, i
1950
13 32
composof
those
are
air
and
attitude
perfect
16,091
109 95
Frederic Davie,
\,7 inch all bailed Mao h Ribbon l.OoTT
To the aohj
10,722
73 26
Chester D. Small,
ure and absorbing tbousht.
X per yard.
1960
no bced,
Mrs. Eunicc G. Hunt,
13 39
bo
ritt inch nil boiled Sash R'libou SSTT
House
the
gives
of
proceedings
2011
So h Β. Hilborn,
13 95
droning
cent·.
Π
his
name is spoken in the
5
when
and
W.
C.
J.
Morrison,
10,531
7196
All other Ribbon· in Proporlion.
wswer.
15,77»
call of ayes and nays, he makes uosuite»
Samuel Libby,
107 81
Nathaniel Eiton,
10,628
7262
In his remote corner, which seems
11. P. Morgan and llufus
his humor,the uproar offconyersiition
6261
Dunham,
42 78
distuib
EI. P. Morgan and Rufus
»■*
Jargon of debate 110 more
43 8·
the latest .i8h of a summer
Dunh:im,
29 95
Heirs of Rufus Horton,
26*4
as
yon
18 31
when approached,
,vjI
of
^
pen, and, rcst2C4.107 68 3-10 $1599.68
Middle and 6
be
the floor,
SEAL STREET SEWER.
)y upoD his band, converse
wrote. And
Beginning at a point one hundred (100) ft. south
Streets.
υ
bis features are tharp
easterly iroin iirst angle in Neal street, thence northleM
,«ui see that
If
centre
of
Neal
westerly hrough
his
street, a distance of
bis eyes small and deeply set,
six hundred and sixty (660) ft. to sûwer in
and his jaw broad,
Congress
"prk muscular and stubby,
talk,
will
no!
As he
you
The bottom of sewer at point of
Grocers Attention !
beginning is *ine
motion of the tongue
(9) ft. below pui faee of street, nine aud three-tenths
tlce an occasioual quick
(9 3-lOths ft. below at north line of Brackett street,
the compressed lips, as if teand nine an one-tenth (9110) ft. below at south line
darting between
and
of Congress stieet.
Medium, Coarse and M Ised PtcKlw for tale connoitering before giving utterance,
man is
in lots to suit purchasers at lac
18-inch circular, ccment Hp*.
Sewer,
tory price#,
the interrii w is over, and the
wheu
,ά
Cost of Sewer,
will in a quiet
$811.37
left açrtln to hi* thoughts, be
E. D. PETTINGILL
City's proportion,
or fumble among
$202.90
sort of way resume his pen
Sum to be assessed,
60G.«
his concerns,
Area assessed, 59,424 sq. ft
the papers before him,as though
8 Market Street.
to no
Mw «Srrim
Rate per 100 sq. It. 87 8-10.
au20
whatever they mav be, spurred him
no annoyance.
baste, and interruptions were
Cost to City,
•3202.89
This is Oakes Ames, for the past ten »ueChoice Oolong Teas ! cessive
Owner or Occupant.
in Congress
Rate.
sq. ft.
Amt.
years α representative
James F. Slater.
3239
87 -810
$28 41
Tens
from Massachusetts, a leading manufacturer
3128
Major H. Sweetsir,
rery choloo Oolonj
BOXES
27 46
HALF
;,Λ
Horati'> Merrill,
26K9
of New England ; the principal stockholder
23 61
U\J weighing about twenty pounds cncb.
Gei. H. Co^k,
3318
29 13
and bi llder of many Western railroads ; the
FOE SALE BY
5*69
Simon H. Tyler,
51 52
central figure in the Union Pacific Company;
Neal Dow,
6108
56 25
FLETCHER & CO.,
the leading spirit of the Ci edit Mobilier, and
364#
Abby A. Steele,
32 03
S. and M. Griffiths,
2169
the person whose brief, blunt ut'erances front
19 13
Street.
130
Commercial
F. A. Waldron,
3387
29 74
day to day are just now the leading loplo of
Jan2M3w
3181
Abby A. Steele,
27 OS
January 18,1873.

Chas H.Merrill.
Josiah H. Drummond,
John B. Thaxter,
A. K. Shurtleff, (2 lots,)
Abby A. Steele.
Mrs. Betsey Win slow.
Jabez C. Woodmam, Agent,

ANKtMIN ADTAKCS

scores set on foot for
twenty years,
has dragged before the
light of day. Nnr is
the interest et these disclosures
lessened by
tho tact that, in spite of all the
opposition
Mrs. Fitzhugh, of Virginia, who claims pressure in Congress for investigation last sesthese ;hiug* escaped the notice of those
sion,
$350,000 for wood cut from her land by the *lf>se scent wai as keen as a
Meuth-hound's
Union array, is a cousin of Mrs. Grant.
for the slightest taint of public plunder or
official misdoing. The Treasury defalca"Grace Greenwood" relieves one of her tions, the general-order frauds, the profits on
the sale of arras 10 France, wers matters of
letteis by the remark: "A little marriafc· Is a
thousands, but here is a scheme by which a
dangerous thing."
ring of speculators has pocketed, mainly from
government donations to a national enterA profound thinker says that artisu in hair prise not less than thirty millions.
Whether this sum or any part of It can be
are no better than thieves, since their princirecovered to the public coffers is a question
pal occupation is picking locks.
that now awaits inquiry lato the complicity
of members of Congress In Its abstraction.
Why does a retired confectioner resemble a Λ scheme that had thirty millions In It could
well aflord to go around placirg a little oi its
fai.hless lorer? Because he leaves his sweot
stock "when it would do most good," nd it
'art to the care of another.
is the Investigation whether any of oui lawmaker* came to own this stock, and if so,
and why, that now makes an obscure
A Chicago jud^e has .lccided that a marchamber in the Capitol the daily cynosure to
ried wouîan may make business contracts
all eyes in the nation. To whatever occur*
with hfT husband, and enter into
partnership in that room during the dailr session of Judge
with him, according to the laws of the
State. Poland's com mil tee, theie now attache· Λ
more than dramatic interest
It was »o yesProfessor Agar*iζ says the "trilobites are terday, especially when the Vice-President of
the United States was put upon the witness
not any more
closely related to the phyllopod· stand and
and flatly contrathan to any other entomostracse or to the dicted—bvconfronted—yes,
the grim Mephlstophelee of the
Credit Mobilier.
isopod." Thank heaven, that's settled.
The roonj h a plain
apartment, under the
Library of Congres», and look» toward the
The nicest muffs are reported to be made
west front oi the
Capitol, near the central
now of the "iridescent feathers of
pigeon»' entrance. Through Its middle extends a long
neck·." The trouble with them is that they table, at the ftirtber enO of which are conspicuous the fine face, figure and sHveiy bead
lead to billing and cooing."
of the chairman, Jndçe Poland, en whose
right sit McCreary and Qeueral banks, and
The Nursery ha« been introduced among on hit left Messrs. Meirick and Niblack, of
the committee. Next to General Banks i·
the youngest readers in the primary schools
tb· chair where the witnesses sit during exof five Massachusetts cities—New Bedford,
amination, and whose usnal occupant Is Mr.
Salem, Newburyport, Worcester and Cam- Ames. The remainder of the table is thickly fringed with reporters, busy with their
bridge.
note books, and all space not otherwise occuCaptain Jack is said to have captured from pied is cr< wded with spectators, many of
ou *roope "a goodly store of loot."
If he whom are prominent ralhoad men, politic.ans
and representatives of the press.
had only captu.ed l he galoot who pteclpitat
But the person, who above every other, ated that "lorced reconnaissance'' nobody
tracta all pvm ««rl tn urhntu> wftivlt KimH a11
woidd have cared.—Commercial Adtirtittr
ears, ig the same gray ami grim old man,
whom we saw a while ego writing at bl· desk
A Mon'real virago was before "his honsr,"
in tha House of Representatives. Even now,
charged with being drunk in the street, and, as be sits by tie table harried with question*,
aud replying; in direct, laconic sentences,
j us υ no uc nas auuut tu poos acuituuc, aun
his head is drawn down upon his chest as
"shied" α large piece of coal at hie head.
we saw it before, and bis Angers are
Idling
with the pen, sometimes ''rawing straight
She got two months more for that.
lines, (imaginary railway lines, perLape,) a d
then making characters (his utterance* are
A pleasant little affair came off at a Pekin
unmaking them) on stray scrape of paper.
oi
η
in
the
course
However
saloon, the other
gbt,
provoked, never do s he say a wo.d
too
much, or anything that Is Irrelevant;
which James McCarty had a knife inserted
neither does be go oat of his way to answer
•wtweeu hts ribs, and had ono ear nearly bitnot
but
in bis

A geuuiue Lord in England ha* Just been
sued for a $0 washing b II.

l

«COG IA

DISSOLUTION.

iw,

4·

"

«

J. W. & 11. II. n€DFfFEE,C«t. Middle
& Uuiou St».

44

3279

Agent.

Owner

Stair lin] 1 der.
Β. P. MKBV, 17 1-9 Inîon Nttnt,

52 6-10

1004
John L. Bracl»tt,
Day Heirs, Geo. Ε. B. Jack*
4753
son, Agent,
1681
John Β Pike,
3777
Charles A. Donnell,
1688
Edward A.'ilidden.
6600
Samuel S. Rich,
3810
Frank II. Morse,
3196
Wentworth P. Files,
2912
Louisa
G.
Mrs.
Call,
3106
William II. Darton,
Ladies'Home
5763
Old
lot.
2905
Harris C. Barnes,
4339
George M. Stevens,
7056
Audrew P. .Morgan,
3405
M.L.& E.J. Tyler,
Day Heirs, Geo. Ε. B. Jack6143
son, Agent,
4833
Benjamin llsley,

Raie per 100 sq.

Schools.

Rate.

"

FEENlf. Cor· Cumberland and Franklin St··

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. ®3 Exchange

sq. ft.
2537
1668
4139

4772

son,

Horse and Ox Shoeing

A

centre of Elm street to Baok Cove, a distance of ten
hundred and fifteen (1015) ieet.
The bottom of the sewer at point of beginning is
eight and four-tenths (8 4-10) feet below surface of
street, eight and threo-ionths (8 3-10) feet below at
north line ofOxf-rd strier, tight and two-tenths
(8 2-10) feet below at south line of Lincoln street aud
throe and two-tenths (3 2-10) feet belotv at terminus.
Eight hundre 1 and four (804) feet 15 inch cement
l>e, circular ; remainder ot wood, 15 inch box.
v«'St of Sewer,
$1083 33
$270 83
Ciiy'e proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
$ 812 50
Area assessed, 154,421 eq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft., 52 6-10.

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
dames W. Buck,
Edward Mason,
Andrew P. Morgan,
Nathaniel Elsworth,
Day Heirs, Geo. Ε. B. Jack-

K.Sh^le8,

Martin

so.

WillKm H. Jerris,
Dexter Daniels,
4*

$370

19

{From Cumberland Street to Back Cove.)
Beginning at a point fifty (50) feot northerly from
north liue of Cumberland s'reet, thence through

VIA ΤΠ3

he immense sale, 10,00' TN ONE MONTH our

othor \»«li

as

M PEB
Γί,ΙίΜ» #8.00

J. Β. Horr,
Jona. A. Kenderson,
Hlnm W. Doering,
J B. Brj»n,
Alexander 1'. Haskell,
Geo. K. Davis,

«

Furniture—Wholesale and Betaii.

DISCOVERED
DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-Hie Adventures—TU£ STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION t'» Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career of the
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Natives.
Hunting·. &*c. Full Account of this most interesting part of the Globe. Ou 'FIT β » NT for $1. Address UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.;
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass. au25t4w

«218 43
$G55 29

ALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcnde, No.
18 Free Street.
REORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
H

«

<4

Cost to City,
The assessments

P.

~

§873 72

Sum to bo assessed.
Area assessed, 81, -47
sq. it.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 80 8-10

S. It.

"β

Γ"

inch box.

Cost of Sewer,
City's proportion,

Micah

WlUTNEt & OTEANS, Pearl Street, oppositc Park.

Fertile Soil,
Stock Raising unsurpassed by

janl4

BEGINNING

City's proportion,

WOT. A. Ql'IIKCT, Room 11, Printer's
Gxcbanjc) No· fit Exchange Hi.
SMALL· & βΗ AC Κ FORD, No. 35 Plow
Street·

Mild Climate,

jaxT.4

BRATTLE STREET SEWER.
(From Portland Street to Dark Cove).
at a point 5β feet northerly from
north lino of Portland St., thence
northerly
though centie of Brattle St., sevtn hundiod and sev(775) feet, to Back Cove.
enty-five
The bottom of fewer at point of
beginning is seven
and three-tenths (7
3-10) feet below surface of Street,
seven and four-teuths
(7 4-10) feet Ht a point one
hundred and âfty (150) feet noriherly from north
line of Portland
Street, seven and two-tenths (72-10)
feet below at a point three hundred
(300) ieet northfrom
north
line
of Portland street, six (6) feer. beerly
low at a point five hundred
(500) feet northerly from
north Hue of Portland s reet and
(5) five feet below
at out-let.
Four hundred and fifty-one (451) feet of this sewer
18 inch circular cemcnt
pipe, the remainder of wood
18

DTEK, No. Hi Middle St. ΛΙ1

Bakers.

BLOOD-PURIFIER-

Assessments.

Benjamin Dodge,

GITiLEsPtE,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

now

RESTAURANT,

MACHINE WORKS

10,000 Copies Sold

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
ern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To loa-i Coal, at Piéton, Linzan, and Port
Oalel>n1a for New York, Basion, tlieSjuond ports,
and St John, N.B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St, New York
novl4
d3m

1LLUSTBAT FflD

PORTLAND

STEAM

AT

to'keep

All the new styles, Berlins, ttembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Price*.

Found.

5?"*'

—HAVING ΊΑΚΕΝ ΤΠΕ—

Street.
·ο

New York.

jv15dtf

term of five years, would

PHOTOGRAPHER,

work
Airntu Picaxe.

Address BOX 1306.

the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
The owner can hive the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
dec3tf

under tho New City Building In Lewiston. for the

J. II. LAMSOX.

Copying and emlarging done

STEPHENS & Co

LEN,

RESTAURANT

149 EXCMANÛE 81.
.jan22tf

çy.tlotto-Gooil

janlOit

termini,

one of its
cess or promise

€LOUI)jT!AI,

PORTLAND,

or

janll

The IVew-York Midland must
rank as tlie greatest ot'the new railroads built in the (J. S. lor many
years..

170 Commercial St., Portland.

Wo. 152 middle

room on

to

tf

G.

PLEASANT
Spring St.,
vicinity,
A furnished
or unfurnished. Without board.

THOS. II. 9IKAQ,
Secretary of TruHees,
Ko. Bridffton, Jan. 27,1873.
jan29eod>w«&w3t-5

S3T"A II Order* promptly alt nilcd le.

Jau2j

J.

Address Box 1387,
Portland P. 0.

To Let,

op

to Ε. H.

BCpl3-tf

to

on

ΙΌΙΜ',,ΑΐΟ, JIE.
Orders may be left at P. Γ. Hale's picture cillery
ωι Ο. Μ ·% Κ. P. llrortkK', No. 333 Congress St.

No.

For Sale

i0 Kooms, Gas and Sebago water.

kind· of

WINTER division of the 32d year of its sucTIIE
cessful prosperity will open
WEDNESDAY,

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

PHYSICIAN AND

St. Lawrence House.

Repairing.

ABBOTT

JOST & KEILER,

P. & C.

Bookkeeper Wanted.
In Wholesale Flonr Storo.
Jan22tf

commence

to

L. B.

THE

Dog Lost,

CHOATE.

For further inlormation

FAMILY SCHOOL

FRESCO

house on State Street, occupied bv the unof
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
HAINES.
ALLEN
win-tf
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

FEBRUARY SStb,

109 ΕΧΙίΠΑλ'ΟΙ! ST.,

a ι >22

Sis

nnder the continued charge of

Every Description of work promptly and carcftiSy
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.

corner

lw

Lounge*, En-

boxed and

WM.

Piano Rooms of Ed. B. Robinson,
δ Cahoon Block, opp. City IIall.

Chaire, Ac.

ameled

TBI;

M

Bridgton Academy.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

VcDonoush

FOUND ΛΤ

Music,

fcbl

St,

MANXFACTUEER OF

Parlor

WHEELOCK,

The centrally located II use on the southerly
of Free ami Coilon strees, now occupied by Dr. Parsons, is offered for sale on favorable terms. It contains ten finished rooms, with
througliou\ Lot 45 feet on Free and 70 f et on
)tton street, with a stable. A g>od location fora
JERRIS,
Physician or Dentist. Apply to WAI. H.febld3w*
Heal Estate Agent, Calioon Block.

ma'

Wanted.

Teacher of Yocal

J. II. HOOPER,

υ:ΡΓΤΟ LSTERER

no

RED Setter Pap, 10 months old, with white
ks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, fet
leg* speckled. A suitable reward wiU be paid to
any ono returning him io
MANASSEH SMITH,
jan22tf
Woel end Spring Street,

A
anil

j£

Sewer

For Sale.

are

Vessels Wanted.

Examinations mode by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free.
Letters of inquiry
cheerfully aud promptly answered. All business in
re*i»ect to

Board Wanted.
a p-.lvate
family where there

in

LET.

EDUCATIONAL.

31c.

ed

WANTED

girt

Address Β. B. ftUSSELL, I'ubjanl6dl\vA:\v4w.?

other boarders, two furnished rooms with board
for two persons, a 11(h and gentleman, nit at all particular as to the table. A goo I price will be paid for
pleasant accomodations. Address
jan20cod3w»
Μ. Β M., Post Office.

BLOCK,

It" applied flor immediately will be let low
Inquiro of 31B8. H. Ε. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPAIil) & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PUOCTEU,
y3 Exchange st.
jeSdtf

Kxebnoge Sfe.% Portland,

cor.

Boston.

oi those large and commodious stores

more

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.
Attomevs and Solicitors

Inducement,

*c

One

57 Spring St., cor. Spring: & Park.

i-îre

llslier,

LET.

TO

Dr. Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John S.
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial
Contributor. A S2.00 engraving to every subscriber;
of the lime;
profitable work for the whole or

_

Brick Honso for Sale.

ST. JULIAN.

jan30tf

Wanted—Agents
MATTOCKS & FOX,
S8 Middle street.

fC|)24

A

-V Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

BUSINESS. CARDS.
Attoi nies and Counsellors at Law.

AND
FIRST CLASS FEMALE PASTRY
BREAD COOK, with best of references, cau obtain a tarnation at once at

■îî1'7

IFnovSdtf

ted with loan·.
GEO. It. DAVIS A CO,,
Real Ennie anil Mortgage Broker·.

Pastry Cools Wanted,

A

are

beth, WestbrooU, or Deer?ng. Partie· desirous cf buildlugcan also beaecominotln

jan3W3w

Quiet Board,

_

to loan nunff iu sun»
Λ-omSlOO to nny amount dtmired, on dm
clan mortage· iu Portland Cape ElizaWe

30 years of adventures amongtlie Indians, &c. ThrilInelv interesting an 1 fast Selling.
For terms add ess
J. LATHAM & CO., 292 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

GENTLEMAN and La'ly wishing a quiet home
cau tind pleasant ronms with board at. No. 4
Cotton street, nee nd door front Free street. Une or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

to Loan ! ! 1

V»0,000
prepared

Illustrated Book.

WILD LIFE IN THE FAB WEST.

To Let.
Street, one of the moot desirable
in the city. Enquire to the premises.

jauMtf

1W·

^^GENTS Wanted for tho New

G5 Park

STORE

STBOUT & HOLtJES,

FOR
feb3

STREET.

wiili
ni14tf

rents
HOUSE

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s
BULLETIN.

1873.
A.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

REAL ESTATE.

Board Wanted
an old Lady wlio has partly loft, her mind.
Address "M," P. O. Drawer 1671, Portland.

Gentle-

Bî ïoliis To Let.
PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
or without board.
Apply at
l\o. 3 CHAPEL STREET.

A

50

Rvtes of Advertising: One inch of space,!
"square."
leng li of column, constitutes a week;
75 cents pe
S 50 per square (Utily tiret
continu
w uk after; three insertions, or less, §1 00;
50 cents.
first
after
week,
other
day
lug every
on
75
or
cents;
insertions
less,
naif square, three
wejk. SI 00; 50 coule per week after.
oue
third
additional.
special Notices,
Γ/udcr head of "Amtsmements," $2 00 per B juar
per week ; three insertions or leaf $1 50.
V. ivortisenients Inserted in the "Maine Stati
Pr iSS" (wH'ch ha» a lar^e circulation in every par
of the State) for §1 00 per square lor first insertion
an 1 50 cents per square for each subsequent ii sar
ti >u.
Address all communications to

Let.

To

ΡΟΒΤί.ΑΜ» PCBM8HINO CO.,
Λτ 109 Exchaxoe

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

PRESS

UAILT

POBTLAM)

MORNING. FEBRUARY S,

WEDNESDAY

lay

a

>ne must be

light—perbapts

both

are; but a

nystery enshrouds the matter which one or
he other chooses not to >jiveil. "Did you
îver, within the past four years, tell me that
:he stock was mine?" inquired Mr. Colfax

iesperately. "No," replied Ames, bluu.'ly,

"neither do I know that anybody has told
me for four ye rs that I owned my own hat."
This was a poser, and the grim coolness with
which It was said added to the effect.
Much has been taid of tbe inconsistencies
of Ames' testimony, and there is no disposition to minify them, but they are certainly
not greater than those of tbe Inculpated Congressmen ; and the impression grows stronger
every day that the old man has told a substantially stiaight stoiy. At the outset, as is
generally believed, be undertook to fcbield
members as much as he could from the accusation ef owning stock, and for this purpose withheld certain facts or told partial
truth in

regard

to them.

But

finding

that

these imperfections in his te timony were being eeiieil opou by βοαιο of the very persons
lor whose benefit they were designed, to
break down his statemeuts and make bim the
scapegoat for the sins ot others, he ve>y naturally conclu Jed to n:ake a clean breast cf it
In regard to these persons, and, therefore,
truths,
broached some very unpleasant
wbiAi sundry people would have been much
obliged to bim if be had kept from the public
eye. It Is true that Ames nas an Interest in
showing that Congressmen actually bought
the stock

him to be

assigned

placed,

for

should be establish this fact, McComb's suit
against bim falls to the ground; but shomld

he fail, he will of course be required to account for these sbaies in tome other way. It
was, η tact, this suit or McCombs which
brought all these matters to ligh for It is not
at all likely they could otherwise have been
reached by the feeble cork-screw of a Con-

gressional Investigation.

Cold WkathebHijîT8.—Some of the best
are covered with very thin mattresses, and they are very cool and pleasant
to sleep on during tbe summer; hut If one
of them Is used In the winter without an extry mattress, blankets or comfortables under

spring beds

tne Dottom sueei, 11 win oe iouuu iuipue*iuu>
Ό keep warm, no matter how mucli clothing

I» used on top.
Δ newspaper snugly bnttoned wider the
overcoat will be found Tery comfortable in
bitter cold weather. It keeps the cold wind
out and kcepe in the heat from the bcdy.
Garments of all kinds, but shoes and gloves
particularly, should be worn larger inI» the
dewinter time than in summer, if warmth
siied. When the clothing is loose, ihe biocd
circulates more freely, and consequently the
body is better able to resist cold.
It is almost impossible to keep a room
»
warm, no matter how thick the carpet to,
the flooring underneath u η t tight· t MWft
seen a carpcl lilt with every fresh guit of
wind. Such a room is dangerous to sit in for
any lengt of time. I know an invalid whe
attributes her loss of health to the tact that
she caught a severe cold while pitting at a
sewing-machine in a recoss with deflcieut
floor. Although the floor was covered with
stream of
a good carpe', she felt a constant
cold air on her feet, and, like many other»,
wae
taken
she
thought very little of it until
It to an
ill with a violent cold on bcr lung».
or brown paexcellent plan to lay newspapers
before the car et Is put
per over the floor
sell paper lined with
down. The carpet-mcn
and as ι
cotton for this purpose
than it makes_th.
otherwise
carnet last greatly longer
It to well worth buying.—HeartA and

—

w"ud

Home.

*

hmceixakeovii notices.
Sore Nirri.Ee.—The wittering which many
ladle» experience from cakrd breast· and sore
nipples, to little realized by men. A remedy
has now come to them, and t*ie wonder is that
it has not been discovered before. The Centanr

Liniment is as delicate and soothing as a cosmetic, and affords such speedy and permanent
relief, that we are showered down with thanks.
It is simply a wonderful thine for all sorts,
lameness and swellings.
CHiLDBtx CRT—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
regulates the stomach, cures wind colio and
It to a substitute for
causes natural sleep.
castor

oil.

jan30-eodlw&wlt

No reasonable doubt can now exist of the
positive efficacy of Dnponco's Pill for ailments
peculiar to the female sox. feb5 eodSt&wlt
The Enquiker.—The beat
advertising ma·
dium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and inorea»ing 1000 per month. Try it.
jauTtf

Chavped Hakd4, face, niugh skin, pimple*,
ringworms, salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made »oft and
smooth, by using the J unites T«* Boat,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sur»
to get the Juniper lar Soap, as there we many
worthless imitations made with

common tar.

uevl£*13w

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNINU, FEB. 5, '78.
Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished
T.
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley
and bote
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat
demanding
managers will confer a favor upon us by
our
credentials of every person claiming to represent
several "barnjouri»al, as wo have information thatthe name of the
mere" are seeking courtesies in
to be, even pasPaiw, and we have no disposition
fraud.
such
s'vely, a party to
communiWe do not read anonymous
address of the wiiteraro in
cations. The namo nd
for publication
e, not necessarily
letters and

all

cases

but

as a

iudispeusab
guaranty of good

faith.

to return or preserve
W.·cannot undortake
not used.
munications that are

com-

Annual Convention of the State
Reform Club.
The State Reform Club will hold its Annual Conin Augusta, at Meonian Hall on TllUBS»AY, FEBiil AKY 13th, at 2 o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of perfecting its organization and of
taking euch measures as may be deemed necessary to
carry out and complete as fkr as possible, the work
which it has so successfully begun, viz: to save th·
fallen, to convert the moderate drinker, the wine
drinker, and the cider drinker, to the principle of total abstinence from all that can intoxicate, to reform
all men who touch, taste or handle any kind of intoxicating drinks, and lastly, to awaken a new intcreet
in the old temperance men in the State to the importance of renewed moral efl'ort to suppress the evils of
vention

intemperance.
It is to be hoped that every Club in the State will
send five delegates. Distinguished speakers will addrees the meeting in the evening.
All temperance men are cordially iuvited to be present and take

part in

deliberation.
j. K. OSGOOD.
President State Beform Club.

our

By order of Ex. Committee.
GEOBGE E. BRICKETT, Chairman.
feb5td
Augusta, February 1,1873
8a τ lug's Banks.
The matter of legislation concerning savings banks is of exceeding importance to the

community at large, since the amount of deposits has attained such dimensions, and
nearly every citizen makes use of some bank
as a depository of funds for himself, children
wards. The Legislature should treat the
subject with very careful consideration, and
should be extremely cautious to do nothing
to weaken the sense of absolute security
which should be an essential element of the
very nature of these institutions. The proposition to abrogate the legislation of last winter limiting the yearly dividends to six per
cent, with a special dividend of surplus once
in four years would be, we think, a step in
the wrong direction. In the management of
trust funds security should always be preferred to large interest, and a power to declare an unlimited dividend is a direct stimulus to a speculative spirit which is the preat
or

n>ril

nf

nnr

h .inks.

Thia lias nlrpa/lv hppn

illustrated in our own State by dividend of
seven and even eight per cent, made by country banks seeking to attract deposits and by
City banks incited by a competition for large
business. In order to pay such dividends and
meet the current expenses of the bank they are
compelled to purchase Western bond» which
pay very high rates of interest, but which are of
very questionable soundness. Our bank» in
Maine have now in their vaults hundreds of
thouiands of dollar» ot these western bonds
which ^hey will insist are"good;"but our legislators in considering the matter should remem
ber that a large proportion ot these securities
differ from our eastern municipal bonds in
that the public property only—for instance
some dilapidated court house, jail, city hall or
school house—makes the foundation securing
these bonds, while all the property public and
private in the town or city are liable to seiz.
ure in case of the non payment of our municipal bonds. It may be assumed with entire
confidence that six per cent per annum is as
much as any savings bank can safely undertake to earn for its customers after deducting
office rent, salaries, taxes and the other expenses oMoing the business ; and any bank
undertaking to do more does at the expense

of security.
A vivid illustration of the danger of stimulating this speculative spirit is afforded by the
Ν.
Η.
recent defalcation at Exeter,
In that case the same person was cashier
of a National Bank and treasurer of a Saving*
Bank. Ambitious for large dividende, which
could not be paid from an investment in New
England state, town or city bonds, he got in
ahabit of loaning the Savings Bank money
to the National Bank, going to Boston with
the joint funds and buying notes on the street
at high rates corresponding with their doubtful character. As might be inferred he drifted into other lines of speculation and the
usual re»u\t followed—the cashier and treasurer together with about $125,000 of money disappeared the other day.
In this State there are several Savings and
National Banks connected in precisely the
same way which of course helps more or less,
to foster this same spirit.
In fact, under the old unlimited dividend

system everything was tending toward a most
appalling financial panic when the depositors
should come to a full appreciation of the fact
that the banks were taking risks with their
funds; and our bank managers would find it

—-

difficult to realize ten cents In the dollar from
many of their western high interest securities
to meet the erisis in case of a "run" on the
bank·.
The limitation of the annual dividend to
six per cent, left the banks at liberty to confine their investments to eastern securities
whose soundness is absolutely assured, and
which are readily convertible at all times into
cash to meet emergencies One step further
should be taken.
It should be made
compulsory upon the banks to confine their
investment of deposits to NewEugland securities. This would operate favorably in several ways beside the security afforded, which is
It would practically
the paramount object.
confine the investments to Maine securities
inasmuch as the other New England States
largely absorb their own indebtedness of all
kinds. Our money would be kept at home to
re-enter the channels of commerce instead of
being sent to the West and the value of our
securities of all kinds would !>« enhanced by
the large home demand.
We trust the Legislature will not remove
any existing safeguards lrom these institutions but will rather see to it that these depositories of the hard earnings of the poor, of
the scanty pittance of widows and orphans
and the little savings of children shall be
more sedulously guarded against the temptations and allurement» of speculation and the
dangerous disposition to prefer large interest
The State Is the guarto perfect security.
dian of the interests of all her citizens and the
representatives should be specially careful to
prevent danger in this direction from the
These despeculative spirit of the times.
posits arc sacred and muit be protected.

Bleeding Kansas.

Better the Kansas of 1856 than the Kansas of 18731 Better
the heroic times or John
Brown, Jim Lane, Sharp's rifles, Atchison,
Lecompte, Stringfelfow, Kansas Aid Societies
and border
warfare, thau the unheroic bri-

bery, intrigue andcorruption of
to-day. When
swarthy bands of long-haired Missourians
were daily making raids over
the border, taking charge of elections,burning school-houses
destroying Tillages and killing obnoxious
abolitionists, Kansas was a
synonym for
noble, patriotic and unflinching devotion to
To
the
the right.
popular imagination the
State was a fair young girl whom a border
ruflSan has seized by the hair and dragged to
the earth. In those days poets sung of KanCan any poet sing of Kansas now?
sas.
Will Pomeroy or Caldwell or Clark or Kallock inspire the bard? Even the historic
muse, that is accustomed to examine all sorts
of unsavory places, will approach the Kansas

of

to-day with

all her

pockets filled with

moral disinfectants. Kansas was saved from
«'border ruffians'' to fall into the hands ol
banditti or "Christian Statesmen," it seems.
Pomeroy has inflicted more lasting injury on
civilization than the wild crew that burned
Lawrence, or the invaders that for a day
stamped out free institutions in the infant
commonwealth. But probably his example
will make

no

lasting impression. Perhaps

is again observed
when a member of Congress
every land
subsidy,
ever,
of
favor
to be in
the treasfor
depleting
every scheme
of private corporations, it
the
lu
ury
ever to hush up all remonwill be as easy as
the '•Christian statesman"
strance with
to
dodge, is there any better way, alter

£aut

interest

all,
Congressman, than by his.fruits?
the
years ago
Press, having noticed the singularity of Pomeroy's conduct, ventured a
mild protest,
whereupon the Kansas Senator'»
friends in Washington
nearly went mad over

judge of

a

the unmerited "attack."

It is the popular
thing at Augusta to represent the vigorous young county of Aroostook as a chronic pauper and a constant beggar. Consequently every session for the past
half dozen years the Clerk of the House has
been ordered to report the appropriations
called for to aid roads and schools therein.
Of late these sums have been very small and
frequently exceeded by the amounts that have
been voted to other counties for similar purI
poses. If these appropriations we:e so much
a wise
money out of the treasury, it would be
investment for the State, for in spite of 11e
increased
severe draft of the war that county
and wealth the last
in

largely

population

But the approp:iations are not
decade.
charities. If the county had been credited
with the cash value of all lands therein that
have been donated to colleges, and for that
which has been sold and the money paid into
the treasury, there wonld be found to be a
large sum yet due the new county.
It is
true that the county has its small land
grabbers like every other, but we protest
against
this hardy and vigorous
county being annually insulted as a beggar—so long as it has contributed to the State treasury ten dollars
where it has received one.

A bill is pending in the Legislature which
provides that "deadhead"' passengers on railroads shall be placed on the same
footing in
case of injury by railroad
casualty as directand officers of the roads.

ors

In the

case

of

the ordinary "dead-head," we care not; but
if this measure is a sinful device to
put the
ordinary editor on a level with railroad directors, we protest against the bill. 01 course
we do not refer to directors individually, since
there are many of them whom we esteem
very highly and who would doubtless lend us
five dollars ($5) without great hesitation; it is
ia their corporate capacity and outside of
their excellent qualities as individual citizens
that we object to being grouped with them.
Monday was not a g»od day in Congress
for opening avenues to the treasury or for
corporations to seize valuable sections of the
public domain. The best, and probably a deserving project, the Australian steamship subsi-lv, was defeated in the Senate. In the
House, the former action of that body on the
Goat Island job was reversed to the great disgust of Mr. Sargent and the Pacific railroad
lobby. The House also followed Mr. Hale in
pmtting the cotton tax job in its prema'.ure
grave by refusing to assign a day for the consideration of the matter. The country at
large will rejoice at such action and will be
pleased with several "blue Mondays" if Con.
gress can hang out so good a washing in consequence.
Il is said that tlie members of the cabinet
who were first opposed to the Civil Service
rules, bave, since they have seen the result as
so far applied in the
departments, expressed
their cordial approval of the plan.
It is further stated that the attitude of Congress towards the measure has been greatly
changed
since December, from the fact that the President is so earnest in the enforcement of the
reform.
The public will be glad to know that the
new syndicate will experience
very little dif
ficulty in negotiating the $300,000,000 of five
per cent, bonds ; but newspaper publishers
are a little
surprised that the wealthy bankers who have made a
good contract with the
Government should undertake to get their
advertising done without expense through
the associated press.

Letter from Augustn.
Augusta, Feb. 4, 1873.
AN

ANALYTICAL VIEW

OF THE

LEGISLA-

TURE.

Mb. Editor:—The French Assembly is
divided, as you know, into the Right, the
Eight Centre, the Left Centre and the extreme Left. These words have reference to
the political opinions of those to whom
they
are applied, the Right
being conservative and
the Left radical, the former
occupying seats
to the right and the latter to the left of the
chair. In the Maine Legislature
THE.
or

BIGHT,

at any rate the extreme

right,

is

occupied

by the Democrats alone. And even they are
restless In that position, as may be seen from
the desire of the younger element
among
them to be known as "Independents." The
leader of this little band of ''legitimists,"wlio
are still ready to welcome back the Bourbons
with Emery at their bead, is James R. Talbot
of East Macliias. Mr. Talbot was the Democratic candidate for Speaker. He is a large,
dark man and looks like Thomas H. Benton.
He has had much legislative experience, and
is as firm as "Old Bullion" ever was.
Then
there is Dr. Manson of Pittsfield, another
large, good-natured man, who apparently divides with Benjamin Adams, the North Anson lawyer and Liberal Republican, the responsibility

of

upholding

Norridgewock's

side of the Somerset shire town controversy*
Mr. Mason of Biddeford, another member of
the extreme right, is more quiet than Dr.
Manson, who sits at the same desk, or else
is simply "biding his time."
Bradford K.
Kelloch of Thomaston, is a Democrat and
tea» a bachelor when the session
begun, but
he is now a married man, and is
evidently
glad of it. Mr. Kellock has long, black hair,
a self-reliant, well-satisfied face, and rather a
fluent tongue for a young man.
Walker of
Brighton has already been celebrated in letters of your other correspondents. So have
Keagan and Reed of Waldoboro. who really
beione to the
BIGHT CENTRE,
instead of the extreme right.
Here also I
should place several other gentlemen who
are usually found receiving suggestions in re-

gard to progressive or reformatory movements, as if they were sure that society was
about to be toppled over if
anything were
really done to make it better. The Senate
has some representatives iu the Right Centre
also, but I forbear to name them lest they
should feel aggrieved. The
LEFT

CENTRE

heTsure of" <!i)ing

ïSi?·"

opportunity'^
l'TJ
interests tell
countenance,
short
no

to promote his

makes

n

™

*
S

law which reduces the number of

Rollins of Albion, may be mentioned as beThere may be other
longing to this class.
"Reds," but these are all that I think of at
this moment.

the

Without

to be

being so conservative

as

reactionary, it is not quite radical
enough to be decidedly progressive. It is now
more than half
through its session, and it
be truly said that so far as the people at
large are concerned it has done nothing.
Tamerlane.

can

Board of Agriculture.
We referred in the last Mirror to the removal of Mr. Goodale from the position ol
Secretary of this Board, which he has filled
so long and so ably. We can learn of no better reasons lor his removal, than are found in
the lact that another man wanted his place;
or perhaps indeed that mjre than one man
had a personal interest in causing the change
There are few intelligent men,
to be made.
we believe, who will think that the new incumbent is superior to Mr. Goodale, or equal
to him, in many of the leading qualities that
are needed in that important office.
The circumstances, too, under which the election
was made are freely spoken of as scandalous.

They certainly appear to be such as to confirm the suspicion that the perpetrators of this
deed were well aware that it was not an act
to be justified upon grounds of public policy.
It does not lie directly in our line to follow
this matter up ; or to suggest what remedy
might now be had for the mischief done.
But we will make this observation, that "the

present time, when the attention of the people is being generally directed to the need of
reform in the civil service—to the desirableof putting and keeping the best men in
places of public responsibility—can hardly be
ness

well chosen for such

as this we
commenting upon. It rests with
the farmers of Maine, whose interests the
late Secretary has so faithfully served, to determine in their good judgment with what
patience his displacement, under such circumstances, should be borne.—Christian Mirror.
are

proceeding

a

now

Washington Matters.
COMPLAINT OF

onurt

—

in good humor.

POBTLAND SHIPOWNERS.

Congressman Lynch will soon present the
memorial of citizens of Portland, agents and
owners of vessels engaged in trade with Cuba, soliciting the interference of Congress to
protect them from the burdens imposed by

WINDING UP OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Ihe following is the bill passed by the Senate Monday prescribing the manner of wind-

ing up insurance and other State corporations :

Se it enacted etc. That whenever a corporation created by the laws of any State whose
business is carried on wholly within the State
creating the same and also any insurance company so created, whether all its business shall
be carried on within such State or not, has had
proceedings duly commenced against the cororation or company before the courts of such
tate for the purpose of winding up the affairs
of such corporation or company and dividing
its assets rateably among those entitled thereto,
prior to proceedings having been commenced
against such corporation or company under the
bankrupt laws of the United States, any order
made by each court agreeably to the State law
and executed accordingly for the rateable distribution or payment of any dividend of assets to
the creditors of such corporation or company
while each State court shall remain in possession or control of the assets of such corporation
or company, shall bo deemed valid, notwithstanding proceedings iu bankruptcy may have
been commenced and be pending against such
corporation or company.
SENATOR CALDWELL'S CASE.
Senator Caldwell will make a full statement
of his case to-morrow, in closing the defence.
The expectation is general here that the report of the committee will declare that his
seat should be vacant. It is said that the
committee will hold, even if they decide that
the evidence does not show Mr. Caldwell in
person was party in bribing members of the
legislature, that the seat should be declared
vacant because the evidence does show beyond question that bribing in the interest of
Mr. Caldwell's election did occur, and this in
itself, without the personal knowledge of Mr,
Caldwell, should invalidate the tlection.
THE

LOUISIANA

INVESTIGATION.

United States Inspector Jaques completely
tuiuvu

kuv/

luwivo υιι

lue

laCUUU

111

the Louisiana investigation to day, by swearing to wholesale dealing in fraudulent affida
vits and fraudulent lists in the interest of the
Kellogg side. Mr. Sypher of the House of
■

Representatives, who

was

present, undertook

to break the witness down, when,
amazement of Sypher, he unfolded

to the
to the

comjnittee under oath Sypher's purchase of
ballot-boxes with a device attached which
would allow of unlimited stuffing, which Sy»
pher used to render his election to Congress
sure and which was stuffed in Sypher's presence.
FOB

INDIGENT AilEKICANS ABBOAD.

The committee

are considering the passing
provide some means of relief for
American citizens becoming indigent abroad.

of a bill to

At present, such expenses have fallen on
our consuls, who had expected to be reimbursed. The State Department has no authority to make any allowances on this account, and has so informed the consuls. In
reply to this, a consul at an important point
writes that he is uuwilling to consume his
own salary, and asks whether the bodies of
those impecunious Americans who are so unfortunate as to make their exit from this
world in his loeality are to be thrown into the
streets or into the river. The saddest cases
of all would seem to be those of sick and dying [American seamen who are discharged
from foreign vessels without money and without friends, and for whom there is no means
of relief, although many of them have been
paying hospital money for a lifetime.
Littell's Living Age for the week ending
February 1st, contains The Progress of Medicine and Surgery, from the Edinburg Review;
On Some Peculiarities of Society in America,
Cornhill Magazine: The Azores, Dark Blue; A
Visit to Shamyl's Country in 1870, by Edwin

Kansom, Fraser'a Magazine; Tlie German in
South Africa, Spectator; The Miller of Mauneville, by Julia Itavanagh; an instalment of
"His Little Serene Highness," translated from
the Platt-Deutich of Fritz Reuter, besides poetry and miscellany,
Eveby Satubday.— This popular weekly is

judgment in his selections and compliments the
popular taste by the high quality and large variety of the stories, essays, sketches and poems

with

which lie furnishes the readers of

Every Saturday.

ο

The Trne Basin of
Success.
Fallacies and frauds are short
flourish for a little while, but lived. They may
the
sober second
thought of the people condemn* them and they perish.
It would take
oventthe "Lightning
time to count the imitations and
counterfeits of the
supreme tonic of the age, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
that have been brought out since the first
introduction of that celebrated remedy. They have
collapsed
one after another, but the great
vegetable preventive
and curative is still on its disease-conquering March
At this season, as the air becomes more and
more
chilly,and searching rapors affect the integuments and
create unwonted pains In the stomach and
it
bowels,
is of the utmost importance to tone and
regulate the
system so as to enable it to bear up against tho uncongenial temperature which produces these disturbances, Fever and ague, rheumatism, biliousness nervous prostration, costivcness and chronic indigestion
aro a few am»ng the many disorders which yield
readily to this famous restorative.

SPECIAL

nursing sick Americans.

CLABK & CAB1LAN0,
purpose of carrying on the Beot and Shoe
Jobbing business at 54 & 50 Middle street.
CHAHLES CLARK,
ISAIAH CAKTLAND.
sndlw·
Portland, Feb. 3,1873.

ju-

dicious puffs of the mills that make the clothes
of the unfortunate young woman he describee.
Out of the 379 students of Princeton College
170 have recently become converted and joined
the church.
Why, asks the Buffalo

congressmen avail themselves of an
alibi? It is clear as mud that the whole thing
was either an Ames or an Alley buy,
Mrs Sarah A. Oran, widow of a soldier who
died in the United States service, has been
elected State librarian of Indiana.
The codfish caught on the bank· of Newfound,
land and Labrador are enormous in quantity.
In 1872 there were exported from St. Johns

Newfoundland, 132,872,600 pounds of codfish»
valued at §6,311,445.
Gen. Ambrose Burnside is reported to have
aspired to the command of the United States

THF.

H A L F Ο R I)
LEICESTERSHIRE

T-A-B-L-E

Made iu any Part ol tlie World
—FOB—

Pint»

before he returns.
An English newspaper, speaking of the large
amount of coal imported from tho United
States into the United Kingdom,thinks it probable that eventually a system of iron steam colliers of large tonnage will carry United States
Some vessels
coal to all parts of the world.
now loading for the export trade have a capacity o£ 4,000 tons.
Postmasters will not deliver letters addressed
to initials or fictitious names, unless sent to the
of some

responsible

STATE

5Φ Cent*.

30 Cents.
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FOR SALE BY ALL «ROCERS.
febl
sneod.Swly6

—BY—

Late Judge of Probate ef Androncoggiu

Counlf.

Being a Hand-Book of Practice in the Probate
Courts of tlie State of Maine, containing notes on the
execution and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also lull
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
Tip to Jan. 1st, 1873.

&3.50.

Sent by mail Post-Paid

rcceipt of Price.

on

DRESSER & AYER.
Publishers, Portland.

janlO

snd&w4ww3

BATCHELOR'S IIAIB DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by aty Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y.
octld&w
lyrs υ

TO PREVENT

S M A L· L

POX.

Physicians buy the pure uuhumanized vaccino
lymph of H. H. HAY, dealer in Pure Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, j unction Free and Middle streets
He is, as usual, constantly receiving that which he
will guarantee to be absolutely reliable in every reCod Etirer Oil and Lime·—That pleasant
and active agent in the cure of all consumptive
symp"
toms, fViloor's Compouud of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Lime," is being universally adoptod in medical
Sold
the
practice.
by
proprietor, A. B. Wilbor,
feb3eod3tsn
Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston..

~DENTAL

NOTICE.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

(Bridgton Correspondence.)
The First Congregational Parish of Bridgton
have uniled with the church in extending a
unanimous call to the Rev. John T. Rea of Boston, to become their pastor at a salary of $1500.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says there never was
more quiet time in the police department of
that city than now. There is scarcely an arrest
for drunkenness.
Remember, too, that the
a

Παηανηΐ

iα î

η

ont'cï ΛΪ1

The firm of Arthur Berry & Co., Qardiner,
have just taken a contract from the United
States government to make 15,000 army overcoats.

M ACALASTER

DENTISTS,
Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Drug Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now readv at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional service?Entrance to Dental Rooms,
392 Congress Street and 95 Free Street,
nov7
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.

S3000; partially insured.
WALDO COUNTY.

The prospect for shipbuilding in Belfast the
coming season is better than it has been since
1854.
Capt. H. McGilvery has contracted to
build one large ship and two schooners; Carter
& Co. have commenced work on four vessels,
schooners, and have engaged to build two more
and G. W. Cottrell (new yard) will commence
The indications
on a vessel early in the spring.
are that good ship carpenters will be scarce tho
A large number who formerly
season.
cominq
worked at the trade have gene into other business, while no young men have learned the
trade.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

The li .tie town of Harrington alone will build
another season some five or six large vessels.
This ratio will hold good throughout most of
the sea coast towns in Washington county.
YORK COUNTY.

The Times says that tho receipts from the
sale of the Biddeford House furniture amounted to nearly $3000.
The Black Crook people did Biddeford a good
turn in discovering a fire in the City Hall Monday evening where the company was exhibiting.
The fira originated about the furnace and did
very little damage to the building, though Mr.
Libby's stock in the store below was damaged
$800. and two other stores slightly damaged.
The Times says that Horace Woodman, esq.,
of Saco, received a severe wound in the' liaud
from being bitten by his horse on Monday.

as an

Advertising medi-

The attention of advertisers is ealled to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
en
found in all oublie places.

[Latest by European steamers.l
Ar at Liverpool 12th
ult, Sterling, Harding, San
Francisco.
Ar at London 11th, South America,
Miller, Dieppe.
Put into Dartmouth
13th, Harriet F Hussey, from
Havre for Cardiff.
Sid fm Singapore Dec 5, Old
Dominion, Morse, for
Sid fin Batavia Dec 5,
Eureka, Prince, Tagal.
Ar at Bombay Dec 18,
Helicon, Rogers, Cardiff.
M» Aden Dec 24, Phineas Pendleton, Pendleton
for Cachin.

^enoa 7th ult> M A Rich, Kieh, from New
HiVre Uth« Elizabetk Hamilton.
for

ΐ

Jubn

COLD

Hong Kong.
Ar at Bombay Dec 20, Cleopatra, Doane, from Newcastle, E.
Ar at St Vincent, CVI, Dec 29, Jennie Cusliman,
Smalley, Boston.
Cld at Havre 14th, D W Chapman, Stetson, New
Orleans; New England, Baxter, Bordeaux, to load
for United States.
Ar at Bremerhaven

8tli ult, Argonaut, Raymond,

Savannah.

SPOKEN.
Dec 9, lat 19 10 S, lod 29 26 W, ship Valley Forge,
from Callao Oct 2 for Falmouth, E.
Feb 1, lat 34 45, Ion 73 26, barque S W Holbrook,
from New York for Matanzas.

SILVER

city,

Feb.
Miss

City Clebk's

the old stand

THE HIGHEST
PAID
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shop,

—
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—
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FROM THE

—

«BEAT

AUCTION TRADE
IJT NEW YORK,

FROM
FOR
DATE
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 5
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 5
New York.. Havana
Feb 6
New York.. Hav & YCruz.Feb 6
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 6
Portland... .Liverpool..
Feb 8
New York. .Havre
.Feb 8
New York. Liverpool
Feb 8
New York..Liverpool
Feb 8
Boston
Feb 11
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 12
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 12
New York. .Havana
Feb 13
Portland.. ..Liverpool
Feb 15

NAME

Cuba
Manhattan
Moro Castle
of Mexico
of Bristol
Prussian

City
City

Hibernian

Miniature Almanac

February 5.

7.09 I Moon sets
5.20 I High water

Sun rises
Sun sets

1.50 AM
6.00 PM

MARINE

Steamer Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdee to John Porteous.
Scli Mayor Jones, Sparrow, Baltimore
corn to
Woldron & True.
Sch Tookolita, Reed, New York—corn to Waldron
& True.
Sch Lizzie K, (Br) Waters, Providence, to load foi
St John, NB.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—iron to Portland
Montezuma, Stickney, Boston—iron to A 1
Stevens & Co.
Sch Freddie Walter, Smith, Boston, to load for BalSch

F

Baker, Wliittemore, Boston

Blaisdell, Wood, Belfast

for

Charleston.

Tfrom our correspondent.}
Baltimore 3d, brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer,
Matanzas; ech Eva May, Andrews, Navassa.
Spoken—Jan 24, lat 27 15, Ion 72 28, bark Blanche
How, from Buenos Ayres for New York.
MEMORANDA.

MUNICIPAL & REAL· ESTATE
SECURITIES !
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28sntf

"WEBEK" and other eini·
nent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

Cahooii Block « opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICES' comly
yl7
5

CATTLE

AT

Casco

Brewery,

No. 7 Fore Street,

Opposite Port-

land Go's Works.
PATRICK KcGLINCIIV Prop,
deli)

tin

Averilk Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

PUREST

WHITE

!

an υ

Any Desired Shade

Prepared for

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The G-ALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.

YEOMAN S,

General Eastern
83

se28-codtf

Agent,

Commercial St. Portland,
en

TO
Tke Front Office

BE
un

LET.

the second floor iu tlie Canal

Katlonal Bank Building, rcccntly occuiiicd by Mattocks & Fox.
Also
Bank

rooms

in

the Third story.

Enquire

at the

dec7sntX

A Book tor Every Mail,
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEUVATION," a Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors i>f youth or the indiscretions or exeesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
en
inar25-Ulv
The

Per Cent, by Pur

W

save

chasiiiK ύ*'

These

are no

"s

old shop-worn goods, but

Every Ο arment being of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

WARRANTED
—

"Well

Molasses.

—

JMacle,

Of Groocl Materials

HHDS. PRIME SAGUA MOLASSES in
store and for sale by

Oils;

TO BE

.And Perfect in Fit.

CEO· S. HUNT,
111 COMMERCIAL·. STREET.
feb5

3w

C. P. Kimball Company—Annual

meeting.
annual

of the

will b«

stockholders
meeting
held at the office of C. P. Kimball, TUESDAY.
ΪΗΈ
for the election of officers and
Feb.
at 34 P.

11th,
M.,
for euch other Dusincss

may

as

come

CUSTOM CLOTHING,
all

before the meA-

kiwis to

measure

at

JOHN M. GOULD, Sec'y,

Greatly Reduced Prices!

A

GOOD Tin Plate
Afebûdlw
ply to

AND

3TCALL

Wanted.

SEE

ITS

and Sheet Iron Worker.

ApANDREW MULNIX,
30 Center street.

Orin Hawkes & Co..
UNION RAILWAY

AGENCY,

290 & 292 Congress Street,

PORTLAND, HIE.,

No. 1 Exchange Street,

Opposite

Have the agency of the following lines :

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,

Erie,
to

no

change of cars,

Preble

jaaSO

House.
dl w&w2w

J. B. Brown &

Sons,

New York

BANKERS,

Chicago,

Pennsylvania Central,

and

No. 40

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SOUTH.
We sell tickets from this oity by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
ty Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return wilhout eitra

charge.

Offlce No. 1 Exchange St.,

Rollins & Adams.

Business the

porated

Incor-

same as an

Bank.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

ly

on hand.
ja.i29

HA M BURGS

HAMBURG

ÎL

______

jan!5dtf

Γ

shall open this
day one of tlie largest and best
line of Edges and Insertion·, ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy competition.

WE

EDGINGS!
η/Λ/ ί/Λ YARDS iust received, and
aUUU must re mold at

GREAT BARGAINS AT

ONCE !

13

l-2c, 20c, 35c, 50c.

Ar at

Jan25sntf

FOB

Can

ioi

Barque Kate Williams, for Boston, is reported at
St George, near Fayal, dismasted. Jury masts had
been rigged and she would go to Fayal tor repairs.
Barque Amie, (of Bath) Morrison, from Swansea
for Singapore, which put into Manila Nov 17 in distress, proceeded and arrived at Shanghae Jan 6.

FEED

CLOTHING!

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection male with all trains west or

Annual Electing.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Fami-

MEN OK BOYS'

NEWS.

The Annual meeting of the Maine Steam Ship Cempany, for the choice of officers, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before them
will be holden at their office Gait's Wharf, on WEDNESDAY the 5th. day of February, 1873, at ten
o'clock A. M.
Per Order
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
jan2Stdsn

riANWS.

Head* of

Porteous.

Free Street.

74

Merchant», Mechanics, Laborer*,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

CLEARED.

Portland, Jan. 23,1873.

comparison

lies and everybody in want or

Now open at Cogia Hassan's
feb5
lw

..

Barque Sarmiento, (new, of Portland, 606 tons) WII
Lewis, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis & Co.
Sch Hope On. Chase, Philadelphia—d Nickerson.
Sch R A Ford, (Br) Carpenter, St John, NB—John

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

At Prices that Defy all

SALES

TICKET

Sch Η Ρ

REMOVAL !

DAYS

15

—

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

Rockport.

sntf

the next

for

Hamburg Edgings

Wanted.

timore.
Sch Hannah

W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

WHOLE STOCK

OUR

rear

RESPECTABLE person wants a position as
amanuensis and reader to a gentleman of meaiif
She would hare no objection to travel. Address V.
febs^w
W., Press Offlce.

Company.

At. & St. Lawrence Deferred Script

PRICES !

%

Feb.

In East Poland, Feb. 2, Mary R., daughter of Hon.
R. Pulsiier, aged 15 years.
In North Fayette, Jan. 29, John S. French, Esq.,
aged 75 years 7 months.
In Newcastle, Jan. 30, Mrs. Susan, wife of Capt.
Moses Chase.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 30, Mrs. Sarah Young, aged 91
years 5 months.
In Belgrade, Jan. 16, Mrs. Roxanna Hersom, aged
72 years 9 months.
In New Gloucester, Dec. 26, Mrs. Ruth L. Rideout,
aged 75 years 8 months.
In Medford, Mass., Feb. 2, of paralysis, Nathan
Sawyer, son of the late Nathan Sawyer of Cape Elizabeth, aged 73 years 9 months.

—

PRICE

LK#»a TIIAS

WHOLESALE

17th

f«b5td

DIED.

Tuesday, Feb* 4.
ARRIVED.

97 market Square, Up Stairs.
snlm
janlO

!

a

in*.

PLATER,

has removed to four doors below

—

Clothing

AT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sagua

1, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Edwin
E. Merrill and
Mary E. Hamilton.
In this city, Feb. 4, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, Alpheus
J. Sterling and Miss Adelia D. Scott, both ci Portland.
In this city, Feb. 3. by Rev. J. H. Madison, John S.
Brown and Miss Margaret J. Jones, both of Portland.
In Norway, Jan. 26, Wallace G. Everett of Paris
and Lizzie S. Burns of Oxford.
In Rockport, Jan. 27, John A. Barlow and Ratio
N. Robinson.
In Lincolnville, Jan. 22, Merrill E. Richards and
Evie C. Heal.
In Prospect. Jan. 25. Levi M. Herriman of Prospect
and Lucy G. Jordan of Stockton.
In this

ATWOOD,

AND

Winter

Savannah ;

Ar at Liverpool 11th ult, Hermon,
Minott, fm San
Francisco*
Sid 15th, Washington, Chase, New York.
Cld lltli, JohnC Potter, McClure, Callao ; Genevie Strickland. Stiickland, and Anna Camp, Gardiner, for New Orleans.
Ent out 11th, St Charles, Tobey, New York ; ίΛΙι,
Sunbeam, Jones, Savannah.
Put back to Isle Wight 18th ult. Southern Rights,
Woodbury, from Havre for New Orleans.
Ar at Shanghae 6th, Amie, Morrison, Swansea via
Manila.
Sid fin Singapore Dec 5, Old Dominion, Morse, for

MARRIED.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

H.

AND

—

The Press

REMOVED,
A.

REEFERS,

Street, notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, the
inet., at H o'clock P. M., a hearing will be had
of all parties interested In said petition at the Aldermen's room In the City Building.
H. I. ROBINSON,
Per order,
febSdtd
City Clerk.

Wisconsin
Java
City of Havana

BROS.,

OXFORD COUNTS'.

The Democrat says that a large tract of land
called "C Surplus," of that county owned by
Henry E. Prentiss, esq., Judge Appleton and
Elisha W. Allen of the Sandwich Islands, and
consisting of 9350 acres, lias been sold to M. T.
Cross and others of Bethel, practical operators.
There are snow drifts in Mexico twenty feet
deep. It is a good year for drifts in that section.
Until further advised Brownfield claims to be
the bunner town for aged people. With a populetion of about 1300 we find 60 persons over 70
years of age, 17 between 80 and 90 years, one
aged 93 years, and one aged 102 years.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Early Monday morning two large barns iu
Lowell, owned by Mr. Daniel Lord were destroyed by fire, together with about six tons of
hay, a sleigh, a pung, several robes, six double
harnesses, two single harnesses, a lot of farm
ing tools, etc. Four good horses wero in the
barn, and though every effort was made to save
them they perished in.the flames, which had
acquired great headway before discovery. The
total loss is estimated at between $2000 and

Neptune, Beal, for

St John, NB, 31st ult. sch Emma J Skanks,
Munroe, Portland ; 3d Inst, brig Mary Ε Thompson,
Hooper, Boston.
Cld 31et, brigs Scud, Laverty, and Ida, Chalmers,
Cardenas; Two Marys, Havana.

Officb,
4,1873.
the petition of Barns & Bryant for perFresh, Reliable & Stylish
mission to erect and maintain steam engine In
UPON
situated in
of No. 121 Commercial
tlieir

Oceanic
Parthia
Siberia

REMOVAL·.

OVERCOATS,

Type,

Washington

has removed to

John H. Woodside, esq., of Brunswick, is
noted for raising nice cattle. He now has a
pair of Hereford steers four of age which girt
74 feet, and weigh 4000 pounds. Mr. W., although 80 years of age, is as active as if just
about the forties, and has reared as enterprising a family of sons and daughters as can be
found in the county.

soon.

WORTH ί Ρ

Ar at

feb3

spect.

$20,060

City ot Portland.

um.

Practice»

Boston

MISCELLANEOUS.

ult,

15th

man, Smalley, Boston, 18 days.
At Cieniuegos 18th ult, barque

sept3sneodtf

If you want η nice Photograph or Til
go to A, M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can bo made in Portland.
ag3-eodtf sn

HON. i:\OS T. LUCE,

PRICE

required.
prepaired by
are

Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
are

Flushing

Clapp,
Tyhee!'"
Hawtho0™;,fOT

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss' ν the food, mixes

These medicines

Ar at

barque Halcyon, Hardy,
New Orleans.
Cld at London 18th ult, ship
Hercules, Lincoln, ftn
Melbowne.
At at Alexandria, E, 28th
ult, brig Mary Ε Thayer,
New York, 41 day».
Ar at Queenstowu 28th ult, ship
Merom, Lowell,
San Francisco for London.
Sid ftn Dublin 16th ult, barque Annie M Small,
Packard, New York.
Ar at St Vincent, CVI, Dec 28, barque Jennie Cusli-

Orleans

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to > loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate îrom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
etomachclog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

Schenck's Mandrake Pills

Sid fm Calcutta Jan 13, ship Tennyson, Graves, for
Boston.
Ar at
Bombay Dec 20. bhip Cleopatra, Doane, iroin
Newcastle, Κ.
AI at„st Helena Dec 17, Tamerlane, Kerr, Am boy,
(and Bailed 18th for New York.)

Hong Kong.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

THE

Probate

Maine

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says that Hon. J. E. Pulsifer of
East Poland, has recently lost au interesting
daughter fifteen years of age.

JOHN DUNCAN'S ΜΟΝΗ, New
York,
Agents for the United States.
Oct] 6
eodsnly

For sale by Druggists generally.

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

person.

NEWS.

gauce

the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations ottered for sale.
avoid

with the gastric juice of the sto acli,
easily,
nonrishes the system, and create, a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
"\\ els are costive, skin
the
shallow, and
patient is o> a billious habit,

U-S-K.

..·.··

Half Pint*

nah, Montgomery and Mobile to New Orleans,
and then ascend the Mississippi river to Memphis, from whence he will either return
through East Tennessee or go north to Louisville, perhaps visiting his farm near St. Louis

Buyers are cautioned to

digests

thirty

different suits have grown, some of
which are still carried on at great expense and
much bitterness of feeling.

care

S-A-U-C-E-,

Tlie best Sauce and Relisli

marine corps since the death of Gen. Meades
and it is generally thought in military circle»
that he is likftlv to obtain it

availed himself of the opportunity to pardo·
twenty-seven convicts from the penitentiary.
A suit was begun in Easton, Mass., in 1883,
in which the matter of controversy was #1.36
worth of land and a few cords of wood. Out of

lEikPEEBINS'

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PIUS,

FOR FAMILY USE.

the im-

plicated

W. N. GOOLD.

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

JT-A.-M-I-X.-Y

Expre»», don't

Banking Business.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

The Governor of F'orida thinks trial by
jury
is a useless institution, and recommends its
abolition.

this

copart-

lor tlie

Europe

Minnesota now adds another to her many attractions for invalids. A mine of epsoin salts
has been discovered there.
The Southern newspaper man, in writing
up
his report of brilliant social events, insert·

BANK OF PORTLAND.
Ou, and after this date, the undersigned will
c£J"ry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank?
in Portland, Maine, under the
style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as
such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in fchc regular course of the
on a

^*»U.LlUlI»worcestershlre
a

a

loss of his wife, clerk and $460 cash.
Mrs. Charles Sumner is doing good in

Ï1H

fllîlïw

Notice.

Copartnership

To LiCti
Κ commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate poseesion given.
Inquire of
ELLAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ol
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
senttfsntf

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

NOTICES.

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Calculator'^aloee

suit for a small election
State,
brought
bet, before a jury, recovered the whole amount,
with costs.
A Topeka, Kansas, merchant mourns the
who

the authorities of that Island.
Among the burdens enumerated are the
following: "That the Spanish laws require
A bill is before the Vermont legislature
a vessel bound for Cuban ports to present
manifests certified by the Spanish Consul at which proposes to go to the bottom of this railthe port of loading, in which the master of road accident business, and make it murder in
the vessel must declare positively the con- the li*st degree when loss of life is caused by
tents of packages, their marks and weights, accident
resulting from amaliciously obstructed
and for any discrepancy on delivery in Cuba
aud imprisonment for life when loss of
the vessel is held to answer; that they are en- track,
tirely dependent upon the shipper of the goods property only result·.
Van Nostrand's Engineering Magazine for
for description of contents of packages and
weights of the same, and that the goods, and February has a very valuable discussion of
not the vessel, if either, should be held ; that house
drainage. It is considered that poisonthe customs authorities at the several ports ous sewer
gasses find their readiest access into
in Cuba differ in their construction of the
a house through the leaks in the house pipes,
laws relative to vessels and manifests, and
fines are imposed in one port for stating that and by the suction produced by the inner warm
for which fines are imposed at other ports for air and by the chimneys ; and it is insisted that
omitting; that the captain is only informed traps are necessary wherever the drain aud the
of any fine imposed on his vessel when he sewer join.
attempts to clear at the Custom House, whereCalcraft, the English hangman, is a robust
by he has either to pay the fines or have his and benevolent looking old man, and when not
vessel detained indefinitely while contesting
the same ; that while they are willing to com- professionally employed indulges iu amateur
ply with the laws, so far as is practicable to do gardening.
10 the conflicting constructions placed upon
A sad and most revolting attempt at suicide
them render it impossible to avoid the impo- is reported from Niagara Falls.
The wife of
sition ot fines and the detention of their ves- William B.
Senior, while laboring under temsels ; that although an appeal to the superior
aberration of mind, attempted, on Satauthority at Havana is permitted on pay- porary
ment under protest, yet unless the fine is ex- urday, to disembowel herself with a chisel. She
cessive the loss occasioned by the detention of was still alive at last accounts, but it is hardly
the vessel would exceed in most cases the possible that she can recover.
amount of the fine, even if recovered."
Prof. Loomis, of Yale College, who has a
Mr. Lynch will accompany the memorial
record of the temperature for the past one hunwith a preamble and resolution, reciting that
that there lias been but one
the customs regulations of Cuba, as executed dred years, says
by the customs authorities, are annoying and colder day than Thursday in all that period.
Amherst's meteorological record doesn't«xtend
onerous to merchants and shipowners of the
United States engaged in trade and com- so far back, but Prof. Snell reports Thursday
merce with that island, subjecting them to
the coldest day for thirty-seven years.
unjust fines and to expensive delays, and rePresident Grant contemplates visiting the
questing the President to call the attention of Southern States-after the executive session of
Hie Spanish government to the subject in order that such action may be taken as will the Senate, which will probably be concluded
speedily provide a remedy for the evils com- by the 20th of March. He will go via Richplained of.
mond, Ealeigh, Columbia, Charleston, Savan-

—~

He makes even his
blunders
serve a good
purpose, and if he gets perplexed
in speaking is sure to
emerge triumphant.
Rand of Gieenwood, Folsom of Oldtown
and

ment, failure of the husband for two years to
provide for his wife, three years' habitual
drunkenness, and conviction of any infamous
crime. Two years' bona fide residence in the
State is required by the petitioner. Divorces
with no other than newspaper notices may be
opened and decrees set aside.
A resident of Putnam Valley, New York

The Nebraska secretary of state is of a very
forgiving disposition. He was recently called
upon to act as governor for a week or so, and

a
peculiarly attractive now, with translation of
joke and is, I judge, quite speeches, likes
an
story, "Dimitri Roudine," by
interesting
"popular."
Kenniston of Boothbay, is a
Ivan Turguenieff, the famous Russian novelist.
bright,stirring
man, whose eloquence always puts the young The editor, Mr. T. B. Aldrich, shows excellent
ixuuse
House
In ιϊλλΛ
TT
-—?

of di-

Adultery, impotency, three
years' abandonment, cruel and inhuman treat-

WHOLE,
Legislature tends very strongly toward

the centre.

causes

to seven:

vorce

AS A

HELP

embraces a large majority of both houses. In
the Senate such men as the older members
from Cumberland county,O' Brion and the fine
old Kennebec Senators, belong to this favorite
division. And Keunedy, a scholarly young
man, who holds a very influential place
among men who arc almost all hi< seniors.
Burgess of Cumberland, is another noteworthy member—a good speaker, courteous
gentleman and au honest man. His face is
one of ten thousand, and would instantly attract attention anywhere, having a Raphaellike purity in its expression.
In the House we should place the Speaker
on the edge of the Left Centre, nearest the
right. The Dingley of to-day would have a
seat very near him, and Vinton would not be
very far away. Of all these your correspondents have sp:)ken, but not of Titcomb of
Augusta, a most valuable member, who does
as much work in a
quiet unobtrusive way as
half a dozen
ordinary representatives. Mr.
Titcomb is a gentleman of ability and large
«xperience in the
legal profession. He takes
Part in debate
only when he feels that there
S°'but wUeu he sPeaks
h»»·
will I,,

Hawes of Deering, are three young men of
News and Other Items.
whom much is expected, and who are
Connecticut farmers realite an average of
amply
able to fulfil the anticipations of their friends. $275 per acre on their tobacco crop.
The New York Times most strenuously urges
To
φ
the Legislature to provide for the abolition of
THE LEFT
and personal advertisements
belong only a small number. In the Senate the vile medicalNew
York journalism.
is Farrington—a man whom you will always which disgrace
The English post-office authorities intend
find advocating adyanced ideas and measures.
soon to reduce the cost of telegraphing, so that
This he does, we are bound to say, regardless
a twenty-word dispatch will be sent for a sum
of the consequences to himself or his political
equal to thirteen cents of our money. This is
fortunes. If the Legislature of 1873 enacts an unanswerable argument for the
government
which assuming tae
any law before its final adjournment
management of the telegraph of
may
hereafter
the
of
you
a
matter
will be
pride
country.
in seThe franking
be certain that Farrington had a band
privilege, now doomed to go
that
out of existence on the first
We are not certain
curing its passage.
day of neit July,
classed with wie born
Mr. Chaplin ought not also to be
January 10,1792, and is consequentMr.
Corthell
of
ly in its eighty-second year.
In the House
his colleague.
The Indiana Legislature has enacted a new
and Mr.
Calais, Mr. Cushman of Auburn,

Sch John McAdam, Willard, from Charleston tor
New Haven, put back 2d inst leaky and with loss of
deck load.
Sch Waterfall, recently sunk at East Boston, is at
the old Ferry Slip and will be repaired. She is tight
and in good order below water line.
Ramsgate, Jan 12—A medicine chest, from barque
Τ Cushlng, of Stockton, has been picked up on the
sands under East Clift.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 23d, skip California, Freeli)an, Queenstown.
Sid 25th, ship Ellen Munroe.Norcross.Queenstoivn ;
barques Bnena Vista, Foster, Port Gamble; Oak Hill,
Gove, Port Blakely.
Ar 3d, ship Gold Hunter, Freeman, Philadelphia.
Cld 29th. snip Anahuac, Spaulding, Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—At 28th, brigs Ernest, Hodgdon,
Rio Janeiro ; A M Putnam, Atwood, Boston ; sch Jas
Ford, Huntley, Asplnwall.
Cld 28th, barque Maggie McNeil, Smith, Havre ;
brie Μ Ε Rowland, Rowland, Providence.
SAVANNAH—A r 2d, barque Ada Carter, Nichols,
Havre ; brig Jas Crosby, Baldwin, Boston ; ache Carrie Walker, Boston: Enterprise, Strout, and William
Demiug, Mitchell, Portland ; L Τ Knight, New York ;
Victor, Look, do ; Village Belle, Jamaica.
Ar 30th, sell Active, Coombs, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 28th, sell William Wilson,

Jones,

PRICE 25c.
LESS THAN CAN
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

NELSON & CO.,
297 CONGRESS ST.,
Jan29

more.

BOSTON—Ar 3d, sch Mary Ε

veston.

Rankin, Fuller,

Gal

Cld 3d, schs Ε L Dowllng, Bissett, Portland A I
;
Sawyer, Cook, Mid Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais; Med
ford, Orne, Winterport.
Ar 4th, schs Sunbeam,
Bunker. Baltimore; II»
Mayo, Waite, Elizabethport; Nellie C Paine, Doaue
Chilien, Wlnslow, Portland.
"Λ·*6"'
Old 4th, sells Saiulalpbon,
Aylward, Portland ; Jen
nie Paine, Young. New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d, brig Tula, Reed. Bostoi
to load tor
Mayaguez.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Padaog 1st ult, barque Thos Fletcher, Pen
dleton, New York.

jan2J

(JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).

HAMBURGS !
tf

N0TICÉ7

GAS

WF&Stf

To Let.
Store
THE
cupied by
titled

on

Congress Street No. 358,

now oc-

John w. Boucher. This Store wts
up with Cases and Drawers for the
Boot and Shoe business, ana affords a good opi>ortunity for anyone wishing a line location at a low Rent.

Orders for removal of obstruct-

recently

Possession given immediately. Also, the House over
the Store or Hunt & Norton, 69J Spring St., between
State and Winter Ste. This Rent is convenient for
one or two families.
Apply to
JONAS W. CLARK 490 Congress St.
feldlw
Portland, Feb. 3,18T3.
will be received by the Committee
on Public Buildings until THURSDAY, the 6th
inst., at 1 o'clock P. M., for the building of an Armory in Old City Hall, according to plans and specifications drawn by Mr. Fassett, which may be seen
at City Clerk's office. The city reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. Address proposals to

PROPOSALS

KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
BENJ.

feb3d4t

CONCRESS

Hamburg Edgings, Insertions, toadies'
and Infant*'Clothing and Worsted Work
in great variety.
feb3d!0d

PLASTER.

same

day, they

day;

if lett late in

may not receire at-

tention till next

day.

Argns and Advertiser copy.

janSldtf

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency
Is
heretofore

dtf

feb3

Horse and

Sleigh for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, liâmes* and Robes lor
sale at a bargain. A poly at

A

Wo. ΙΟ Plum Street.

Atlantic & St. Lawronce R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

Swan

&

Barrett,

JIIDDLG

Inmber and Dock

—

And the West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at the lowest rates, via the MichiCentral and Qreat Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. or Rock Inland, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and ail other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of
gan

49 1-4 EXCHANGC NTKEKT.
jan30d3wistostt'

NEW

undersigned having assumed charge of
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
that he is

a new
an-

prepared to do washing for Steam-

ers, Hotels, Families, &c., with special attention
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents' Shirts
and every
description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein»; provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and
experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfaction

his customers.

Court, EnFore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward ot St'r Juin Brcok», Boston and Portfcbldly.:
land Line

Location, Bradbury'»
trance

In exchange for
LvromotiTr Roilrra, H.riiei"!
Feed Pump» md Otber
Ο. H. ANDREWS.
Addre"
178 rear's'·· New \ork.
fcMdtf

nt. c. m. a.
STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association, will be heitl in the Lion Thursday evening,
brary Itoom. Mechanics' Hall,
at 7J o'clock. GEO. A. HARMON,
Feb.
Secretary.
feb4d3t

A

6th!l873

YOU WANT NKAT, MI.1C K

AND

1pFAT AND HEALTHY HOKSE* I'M·
Grows' Condition Powders.
lm

on

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED

dint!*

Wanted

LAUNDRY!

nounce

STREET.

Timber

WHERE

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

to to

PLU1H STREET STABLES,
dec 13

!

at

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

•JAn TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
tJvJ" sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash
price by
KENDALL &. WHITNEY.

an24

tended to

—

ANNUAL· CASH SALE

Janll

Office in the Morning will be at-

NO. 49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

CO.,

STREET.

of Goods at greatly reduced prices for ten days only.

100

if left at the

pipes,

now as

H. W. SIMONTON &
351

ions in service

the

City of Portland·

Boston.

CHARLESTON—Ar 2d inst, schs Stephen Bennett,
Benntt, Portland ; Oepray, Dukes, New York ; Wm
McCobb, and Frank & Emily, Collej, Rockport : Isabella Jewett, Hopkins, Boston ; Willie Luce, Talbot,
Baltimore.
Returned 2d, sch John McAdam, Willard, leaky
and with loss of deck load.
RICHMOND—Sid 31st, sch Lucy, Mablman, for
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 2d, brig Sarah
& Emma, from Richmond for Rio Janeiro.
Passed in 3d, brig Maty Ε Leighton, for Baltimore;
scli G Lawrence, for do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, brigs Jennie Morton, Gamage, Charleston ; schs Maggio D Marston, Marston,
Matamas; Laura Bridgman, Harris. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque Jas McC ,rty, McCarty, Buenos Ayres 62 days ; schs Abble Perkins, Reynolds, San Bias; Carrie S Webb, Hoinan, Georgetown, SC.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d, sch Lucy Ames, Bishop, New York for Rockland.
Ar 3d, ship Tamerlane, Kerr, Amoy ; brig Florence
I Heuderson, Henderson, New Orleans ; schs Isaac
Rich, Bryaut, Rencontre, NF; Marehal Noy, GritBn,
West Isles, NB.
Ar 4th, ship Ν Β Palmer, Low, Shanghae.
Cld 3d, ship Cornelius Grinueli, Griffin, for London ;
Etta Lering, Lorine, Melbourne ; brig Ocean Eagle,
Foley, Coruna and Lisbon ; schs Alta Vela, Coggins,
Jacksonville; J Ν Dodge. Taylor, Nassau, NP; L W
Wheeler, Lewis, Cardenas; Carrie Clark, Cross, Antigua; C H Hodgdon, Mattheson, Guadeloupe.
Sid let, brigs Deborah S Soule, for Trinidad ; Gee
Burnliam, for Cardenas ; Hattle, for Cienfuegos ; sch
L F Warren, for Demarara.
PROVIDENCE—Below 3d, schs Veto, Watts, and
Wm Rice, Pressey, irom Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, schs Ella, Humphrey, Portland for New York ; Wm Tice,
Iu port 2d, scbe Eugene, Hawes, Portland for Nen
York ; Delhi, Emerson, fin Fall River for do ; Snow
Squall, Norton,do fordo; Geo U Jewett, Patterson
St John, NB, fordo.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Margaret
Smith, Machias for New York.
Ar 2d, sch J Ρ Allen, Doane, Mobile 17 davs fo!
Portland; Alex Young, Carver, fm Boston tor Ralti

COYELL & COMPARY.

II* A FEW WEEKS.
and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
ET"«oods selling without regard to coet lor

few

a

days only.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
doc5d&wtf

Ship

49

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship
in the State. Also best quality seasoned
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Knees
White

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at

the lowest cash prices.
I,

Portland, Dec. 30,18T2.
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THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MOBNITiti, FEB. 5, '73.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot» of Fcssenden Bros., Marouis, Robinson, Brnnell & Co.
Andrews, Went wortn, Glendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out 01

thecity.
AX Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L,
Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News
Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

all the travel over the bridge to cross
the railroad tracks," nor will "the difficulty be
entirely obviated if the county will replace that

Hereafter, if the records

V. g. DUtrict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Ti'ESDAY.—The February term of this court commenced to-day. The following grand jury were Impanelled and then left for their room to prepare indictments: David Duran, Casco, foreman; M. L.
Wadsworth, S. D. Wadsworth, Hiram ; A. J. Strcut,
F.

McKenney, Limington; R. Cook, Casco; E.
Strout, Buxton ; W. A. Ricker, B. S.Perkins, Sanord ; W. H. Walker, Q. L. Torrey, Kennebunkiert ;
S. Bragdon, F. Littlcfleld, Wells; A. J. Coburn, A.
K. P. Jordan, Auburn; J. Libby, S. T. Skillin,
Gray ; R. W. Record, S. Warren, Portland.
In the case State vs. Stoop "M. M. Hamilton" the

dismissed with costs. S. C. Strout for libellant and T. B. Reed for libellee.
was

Court.
BKFOItE

JUDGE

SY-

MOXDS.

Tuesday.—Court came in at ten o'clock. Prayer
ortered by Rev. Mr. Dalton.
The Jury is the same as the second jury last term.
Decisions were announced In the following cases,
tried at the December term.
Charles Brown vs. John W. Lane. Assumpsit to
recover the sum of 3210.34 for labor and materials
furnished in plumbing a new kitchen in the United
States Hotel in this city, during the months of January and February, 1872. Decision for the plaintiff for
$246.34.
Clifford l'or plaintiff.
Λ. Λ. Strottt for defendant.
Thomas J. Dorset vs. Isaac Dyer. Assumpsit on
an account annexed to recover an allege! balance of
$148.80 due for wages. Defendant filed an account
In set off for Items amounting to $92.60. Decision for
tlie plaintiff tor $109.60.
Swazey & Son for plaintiff.
Mattocks & Fox for defendant.

was

Municipal Couri.
BEFORE

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Tcesday.—Dennis Warren. Open shop on Lord's
day. Fined $10 with costs. Paid.
Andrew Bourk. Open ehop on Lord's day. Fined
$10 with costs. Paid.
John Norton. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Paid.
Thomas Bourk. Single sale. Fined $30 with costs.
Poid.
York County 8. J. Court.
VIRGIN J., Γ RESIDING.
Monday.—Catharine Beson vs. John La Clair.—
Bastardy process. Both parties are Fiench and reside in Biddeford. Verdict guilty. The court ordered that respondent pay $132 and costs, and $1 a week
for support of child till further order.
Mason & Weymouth.
Smith—Dorby.
TcebdAy.—George A. Wiggin vs. Edwin S. Goodwin. Action on a promissojy note—$800.
Law on
r#port.
Yea ton—Oaken.
Jordan—Copeiand.
Brief Jottinge.
The cold wave is receding.
The man who is waiting for a remittance,
and meanwhile would like to negotiate a small
loan, was at the Preble House Saturday. He
was quite moderate in his demands, only|asking for fifteen dollars.
The ice-houses are

filling

up fast.

loads of ice cut from the basin,
the streets yesterday.
The Delehanty, Hcngler &
p'.ay in this city next week.

Yesterday

we were

taken out to see it
Dr. J. B. Hopkins, a

died of bilious fever at

Many

through

Spauldiug troupe

favored with

old-fashioned sunshine.
were

went

Very

real
young childreu
some

novelty.
clairvoyant physician,
lis residence, Monday

as as a

evening.
An Englishman who took steerage passage
from Liverpool by the Prussian, slipped and fell
on the deck daring the voyage, fracturing his
hip. He was taken to Montreal yesterday.
Rev. C. B. Pitblado will deliver a lecture entitley "Mind your own business," in City Hall,
on the 14th inst.
Mission Lodge, No. 41, L O. of G. T., will
have a public installation of officers this evening at Arcana Hall, corner of Congress and

Chapel streets.
The military drama of the Union Spy will be
rendered at City Hall Thursday night in fine
style. When the members of Bosworth Post
undertake anything of this sort they make a
of it.
Messrs. Dow, Harlcw and Thompson of the
Executive Council, and a legislative committee
are in town for the purpose of visiting the R3-

success

allowed to take
precedence to so t rratic a memory, the pnblic
might be induced to accord "N" greater confidence.
He gravely enquires "who is accountable?"
What now are the facts on record?
"The Portland Bridge Corporation" was
chartered half a century ago—in 1823, and immediately purchased all the land and flats
necessary for bridge purposes, together with an
additional width upon either side thereof, extending from each bank of the river to extreme
low water and thereon erected their bridge,
which landed at the foot of Braclcett street. It
was not erected upon a right of
way, nor upon
rights of others, but its own purchased lauds.
Fourteen years after, the P. S. & P. Ε. K. was
chartered, but when it approached Portland, in
1841,his bridge and the title belonging to it were
found to have been lying for eighteen years directly across its proposed way. With questiouable legal compliance however, it was allowed
to pass thereover, under the usual crossing regulations, "thereby obliging all the travel over
the bridge to cross the railroad tracks." Under
the act of 1850, the bridge, "together with the
flats under the same" was conveyed by deed to
the county of Cumberland for a valuable consideration. In 1853 the County Commissioners,
under petition, effected a lowering of said
bridge—no change to the right or left, nor upon
new
ground—landing it upon Canal, now Commercial street.
Then only the main tracks existed and were used for
approaching and departing trains, but since have come to be used for
About 18G3 those four unshifting purposes.
authorized and illegal side tracks were laid
across the bridge right and immediately used
also for shifting purposes, no law nor authority
Thus lias the old highway
being consulted.
come to be monopolized as a shifting yard
by
of
Were the railroad company
"right miglil.
to jestore the condition as when the bridge was
"lowered," the difficulty "would be entirely
obviated." Indeed, "who is accountable?"
S
Mains State

were

Hospital.—Very

General

many people in this State who are firm believers in the homeopathic school of medicine,
have petitioned the Trustees of the Maine
State General Hospital, praying that the sick
in said hospital who desire it may receive hom-

eopathic treatment. The petitioners, who
number 791 in Portland alone, have chosen a
committee consisting of Mavor Kinarsburv of
this city, Mayor Wheelwright of Bangor,Hods.
Jesepli Howard, Aug. E. Stevens, G. W.
Woodman, Gens. Francis Fessenden and B.
M. Richardson, Drs. W. E. Paine and James
B. Bell, A. A Strout, Esq., aud Messrs. M. G.
Palmer and J. N. Winslow, to bring the matter before the Trustees.

The committee empowered Mayor Kingsbury to present the petition, and he discharged that duty yesterday afternoon. He urged that the fund given by the
State is a common fund, taxed upon all the
people alike, whether lxomeopathists or allopathists; that the laud given by the city was
the property of both the medical sects; and
that homeopathists had contributed
the funds of the hospital.
The

liberally to
petitioners

only asked

that the choice of medical treatment should be at the option of the patient,
the physician, of course, subjecting himself to
the rules of the institution and being under
the general direction of its manageis.
The Trustees took the matter into considération. The impression seems to be that they
will give it favorable attention.
It is to be

hoped that they will pay due regard to the
opinions of a large and influential body of our
fellow citizens.
They are gentlemen who will
not permit professional feeling to interfere with
the best interests of the hospital.
Building Loan.
Mb. Editor
In the Press of yosterday
morning I read that an act lias been introduced in the Legislature authorizing the loan comsioners of this city to cancel all bonds isaued
under the building loau act, held or purchased
by them. In this connectioa it would be interesting to many to know if the commissioners
may not also be authorized or instructed to
cancel the mortgages of borrowers of the loan
fund upon payment of their notes before they
are dne? In some instances these borrowers
find themselves able to anticipate payment of
their notes, and thus stop the interest ; but it is
the practice of the commissioners to demand in
such cases the payment of a bonus in the shape
of advance interest before they will give up the
note. Is this just? Was it the intention of the
act constituting the loan commission to compel
those who, from misfortune or otherwise, found
it necessary to obtain aid from this source, to
continue to hire the city's money after they had
no further use for it?
Was it notrather forthe
accommodation of, and to afford aid to citizens
who from losses in the great fire, were nnable
otherwise to re-establish themselves? and is it
not the duty of the commissioners to grant relief from the burdens of such accommodations
at the earliest moment desired by those interested?
B.

Stanley, the well known stage driver from
Baldwin, on the Ogdensburg road to Freedom,
Ν. H., has not missed a trip for the winter,
which is quite remarkable considering the severity of the weather and the violence of some
of the storms. He drives to Baldwin every
morning—16 miles—comes into Portland by
rail and returns to Freedom at night. Such
pluck and persistence is very creditable to this

form School to-day.
The examinations of the public schools begin
to-day. It is hoped there will be a good attendance of parents and others interested in edu-

ruddy cheeked Knight of the whip, who is

cation.

The Wallace Troupe.-If we may judge
by the criticisms of the local papers where the
Wallace troupe has played, the three sisters

A servant girl on Cumberland street is missing. She went out on an errand Msnday afternoon and has not been seen since.
Hon. G. W. Woodman's name is mentioned
in connection with the mayoralty.
"By-Stander" has made another appearance
in the columns of the Argus, and attempts to
conjure up what he calls ''Bancho's ghost."
The steam fire engine Casco No. 5, was out
for an airing yesterday afternoon and was subjected to a test which showed it to be in capital
condition for service.
Much complaint is made of the bad condition
On account of
of our streets and sidewalks.
the^'cradles" one cannot drive faster than
three miles an hour without great danger to
life and limb. The sidewalks are rougher than

Kentucky corduroy road.
The annual meeting of the Back Bay Land
Co., was called yesterday aflerooon, but a quorum not being present the meeting was adjourned until the first Tuesday in May.
a

There were one or two runaways about town

yesterday.
The sixth lecture of the Peak's Island course
will be delivered on Thursday evening by Hon.
Charles J. Morris of this city.

House η Limbers ten ladies and eight gentlemen,
The ladies are brevet legislators, that is, wires
and daughters of the committee men who are
to visit the Reform School to-day.
The big icicles pendant from many of our

lofty buildings, are a positive danger to passersEvery now and then a heavy lump of ice
falls upon the side-walk that would "put a

by.

head" upon any man, should it hit bim.
One of the members of the Cumberland Bar
says that the supper at

Monday

the Falmouth Hotel
night, was rcmarTcable for the lack of

post-prandial speeches.
AitT
Hale's

has on exhibition at
pictures of far western scenery.
One represents the "Twin
lakes," those peculiar sheets of water which have attracted so
much attention from adventurous tourists.—
two

borders of one

is

a

Sioux encamp-

ment, sketched from life by the artist, who has
evidently made a study of Indian characteristics. Two tall evergreens in the foreground
add much to the charm of this graceful little
picture. The other is a picture of Cheyenne
Canon, and reproduces with admirable fidelity
the great rift in tne mountains, the purple capped hills in the distance and the cascade stream

bordered with green foliage, in the foreground.
Knights

of

Pvthias.—The installation of

the officers of the new Lodge of Knights of
Pythias, known asMunjoy Lodge No. 6, took
plase on Saturday evening.
The following officers

installed by Grand Chancellor Ε. H.
Ingersoll, at Grand Army Hall: P. C. T., H.
Bibber; C. C.p John Yeatcn, Jr.; V. C., Samuel
B. Graves; P., Geo. H, Poor; K. E.
S., Frank
E. Lovell; M. F., Frank W. True;M. E. Frank
E. Hanson; Μ. Α., Walter H. Eowe; I.
S.,
Jesse B. Allen.
The Lodge numbers
fifty
and
members
is in a flourishing condition.
were

Recognition.—The public services in connection with the organization of the Williston
ChurA will be held this evening at the

Cliapel,

of Danforth and May streets. Sermon
by Rev. E. Y Hincks. Other clergymen will
assist in the exercises of the occasion.

corner

a

good representative of that formerly numerous
class, which is dying out under the influence of
railway extension.

furnish

one

of the

axi

travelling this season. The costumes particularly are mentioned as being unusually rich and
the famous clodache dancers are a very taking
In this city they play the very enter-

feature.

taining burlesques of "Aladdin," "Cinderella''
and the "Field of the cloth of Gold."
of lectures begins at Gray
village to-morrow evening. The lectures will
be delivered weekly, and will be four in number. Among the speakers are President Chamberlain of Bowdoin College, Rev. Charles Pcnnell of Augusta, and Bev. G. W. Bickuell of

Gray.—A

course

this oity. H.J.Murray, Her
esty's Consul at this port, will

new

pieces Hamburgs opened tbis day.
Covell &

Company.

Kennedï's Dancing Academy.—It will be
seen
by our advertising columns that Prof.
Kennedy will commence his second term for
instruction in dancing Thursday evening, Feb.
13th. All who are desirous of learning the latest and most fashionable dances should apply
in season, as the number of scholars will be
limited.
The most nobby "turn-outs" seen in the
streets of Portland, comes from the Plum
Street Stables. They have several first class
trotters in their splendid livery stock. jan29-tf
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liveb oil
Caswell's, made on the sea

is Hazard's and

shore, from fresh selected livers, l>y Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
pure and sweet. Patients who have once taken
it

prefer

Physicians have deto any of the other oils in
novl4-12w

it to all others.

cided it superior
market.
Thousands

every

die

Winter

of

con-

sumption, bronchitis, diptheria, and lung fever,
whom α few doses of Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, given in time, would have saved from a premature grave. For sale by all

Druggists.
Pike's Toothache

Drops

cure

iu 1 minute.

jan31-eodlw&wlt

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA MATTERS.
[Special Despatch

Press.]
Acqusta, Feb. 4.
Becoming Snlcrceting,
The town and county contests, always the
to the

Britannic Majgive some of his

popular readings.

the session thus far.
The Railroad»in Portland.
Judge Bice said Friday that the present contest about extensions and locations in Portland
was a scamble of the oompanies to get the best ;
'•The air is full of birds, and we—the Maine
Central—want to alight with them on the choicest spot." It is no wonder, then, that the city
is looking out lest it be covered with birds of
Hon. W. W. Thomas and Judge Godprey.
dard arrived to-night, probably to see what all
these interests propose to do. It is stated that
the Boston & Maine people have made a proposition to share their fine location with the Port-

and,

Saco & Portsmouth and Maine Central
f these will share their wharf lines with them.
In the Air.
for several days there have been rumors that
parties considering the railroad fights in the
Legislature a scramble for the advantage irre
spective of the people, have taken a consideration for their votes aud influence. New York
has its Eric rings, Pennsylvania sells legislation, Congress has its Credit Mobilier, why may
not Maine?
It is said that a gentleman was to rise in his

to-day a la James Crooks, to a question of
privilege, and say that the whispers that he had

seat

taken a cent for his vote was an infamous libel.
It is said that the vanquished but always virtu-

Maine Central men have thought of introducing a resolution for a committee of inquiry
ous

into certain alleged irregularities. Whether
there is anything more than rumors, which one
company propose to use against another cannot
be told. Desperate efforts are being made to
hush up the whole matter, if matter there real
ly is. Something of this kind would give a

sensational air to

a very dull session.
1'ke SonKTHCl Mhirctown.

The Committee

Legal Affairs have beeD
giving a hearing on this question to-day, and
there is a large aud very eager lobby pen on
either side.
Messrs. Lindscy, Hathaway and
Webster of Norridgewock, appear for the party
on

that want to reverse the action of lait year, and
Messrs. D. D. Stewart and Lewis Barker for
the remonstrauts. The hearing was not finishislied to-night and will be continued to-morrow.
Tho general impression appears to be
that the petitioners will have leave to withdraw.
The TenipernBce Committee
held a session this evening but failed to come
to any definite conclusion, and will meet again.
The Judiciary
this afternoon agreed to report the bill if the
Coburu Land Company in a new draft; also to
give tho petitioners for the repeal of the act
establishing one term of the S. J. Court in
Washington county at Calais, leave to withdraw.
Et Cetera.
Tho petitioners to set off a part of Benton to
Fairfield have leave to withdraw.
In the Hamlin Grant case, the petitioners
have been authorized to bring in a bill to annex
the saine to Woodstock.
The Commerce Committee will give a hearing on the port warden bill to-morrow (Wed-

nesday).
There is the best authority for the statement
that no change will be made in the State Liquor Agent unless tho temperance people indicate a decided wish, which they have not done.
There is talk of so pushing business as to adjourn Feb. 22d, but tho more experienced members say that it will be impossible if the matters in hand are properly attended to.
A public hearing upon the question of changing the Constitution so as to give females the
right to vote on the woman suffrage question
will be given before the Judiciary Committee
tomorrow evening. Several prominent advocates of the cause are to be present andjspeak.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.
[Special to the Press·!
SERATE.
Augusta, Feb. 4,1873.
House papers disposed of in concurrence.
The bill establishing uniform rates at railroad tariff was tabled.

Petitions, Bills, <fee., presented a id referred—
Under the suspension of rules the
following
petitions were presented: Of W. Small et als.,
to incorporate the Topsham Granite and Manufacturing Company; to incorporate the Camden Manufacturing
Company.
Read and assigned—Bill amending section 1
chapter 3, relating to administration; amending section 15, chapter 59 K. S., relating to the
anlamniTfttinn

nf marrionro·

Greenleaf Law Library.—At the meetiug
of the Greenleaf Law Library, Monday evening, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year : President, Joseph Howard ; Trustees, Bion Bradbury, James T. McCobb, Thos.

Odd Fellows' Hall Association of Portland.
The bill to continue in force chapter 5 of the

B. Heed ; Clerk and Treasurer,
rill.

Dam

Byron

D. Ver-

Ferry Village.
M. E. church was
again the centre of attraction. At au early
hour a large concourse of people had convened
On

Wednesday evening,the

to listen to the fifth lecture of the "Association
course," delivered by Rev. Mr. Hannaberg, of
Portland. The speaker announced for his subIn a lucid and
ject, "Our Mother Tongue."

public laws of 1872, relating to disabled soldiers
was tabled and ordered
printed.
The bill incorporating the Mattanawcook
taken from the table and
Company
passed to be engrossed.
The bill incorporating the Farwell Manufacturing Company on its passage to be engrossed,
was, on motion of Mr. Dingley, tabled.
The bill incorporating the Waldoboro Village
Corporation was, on motion of Mr. Chaplin,
was

concise

tabled.
Orders Passed—( By Mr. Humphrey.) That all
joint standing and joint select committees report to the Legislature all matters before them

use

on

manner, many common words now in
in the English language were traced back
The lecture was ably
to the Anglo-Saxon.
written and was couched in the most simple
judges it is said to be the
By

language.

good

instructive of the course thus far.
reverend gentleman will please accept
thanks of the lecture going people of this
The sixth lecture of
lage and vicinity.

The
the
vilthe

will be delivered at the M. E. churcli on
A.
Monday evening, Feb. 10th.
course

Covell & Company have an immense lint
of Hamburgs, and the ladies say they are very
handsome and lower than they can be found iu
Boston or New York.
ηΐΚΙΈΜ,ΛΝΕβΙβ NOTICES.
Correcliou.
Smalt. Pox.—It is
reported that your humble
subscriber is sick with the small
pox. I will
just say that I am not aware that Ϊ have anything of that name or nature. Having had il
tee years ago to my hearts content, I ratliei
think I will go through this campaign all right
Many thanks to my friends for these reports
I will endeavor to be at my post ready to sel
Clothing Cheap. Come and see if I look bad
,T. Burleigh, 89 Middle Street.
Remember the sale of reserved seats for th
Union Spy commences at Stockhridge s thi

morning

at 9 o'clock.

Go

early and get

gooi

seats.

All kinds of

Clothing

at

a

great discount

Orin Hawkes & Co.'s, 290 & 292 Congress St.

Closing out sale of Hats and
Caps at reduced

prices.

Bargains in fur seal caps and
at Maher &
Co/s, opposite Post Office.

gloves

febl-1 w

from Mechanic Falls to Portland; of A. E.
Bicker et aïs. of Oakfieldfor remuneration for
stumpage sold other parties from his lot of
land; remonstrance of J. D. Lord et als.
against change in the manner of electing port
wardens; bills of several parties for change of
names.

Orders passed—Instructing the Judiciary
Committee to inquire into the expediency of
amending sec. 0, chap. 51, Β. S., relating to location and construction of railroads ;
necessity of amending chap. 91, sec.

also

the

3, It S.,
amending chap.

relating to mortgages; also of
80, sec. 42, E. S., so that coroners

may

serve

writs and precepts ; also of amending chap. 77,
23, E. S., relating to interest on reports of
referees and auditors; instructing the Committee on Insane Hospital to inquire into the regulations of that institution so far as relates to
sec.

claims fordamages against individuals iu consequence of any destruction of property by
patients; that the Clerk of the House bo requested to furnish the amount of money in detail that has thus far been voted to the inhabitants of Aroostook county for this session.
Read and assiqned—Bill to set off a part of
the town of Manchester and annex the same to

Winthrop.
The resolve

establishing

the valuation of No.

5, E. 3, was specially assigned for Feb. 11th.
The bill to authorize the foruniiion of railroad

corporations was assigned for to-morrow.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
town of Vanceboro; to authorize the building
and extension of wharf in Camden; to incorporate the Penobscot Brick Co. ; to authorize J.
M. Johnson to extend wharf iu town of Harpswell; to incorporate the Appleton Fire Ins. Co. ;
to amend chap. 11, sec. 59, E. S., relating to
pay of school committees; to incorporate the
Ligonia Iron Works; for the preservation of
water fowls in ponds and streams of Plymouth.
The reports of the Comm'ttee on Education,
to the school mill fund, were taken
from the table and assigned for Tuesday next.
The bill in aid of free high schools was reported, passed to third reading, amendments
offered, laid on the table an! the amendments
ordered printed.

Adjourned.

hottest of legislative fights, the important railroad questions pending, particularly those of

importance to Portland, are bringing a large
crowd of people to town, so that the present
week will probably be the most interesting of

before Feb. 15,1873. This order created
discussion but finally passed. (By Mr.
Harrington.) That the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of so changing the
or

some

that counties shall be liable for the cxpeuse of paupers having no residence in the
State.
Passed to be Enacted—Bill to authorize the
building of a dyke in town of Harriugton; to
incorporate the North Jay Cheese Company;
to incorporate the Madrid & West Phillips
Cheese Company ; additional to an act to establish the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad

law

Company.
Finally Passed—Resolve

in favor of C. O.
Donald ; of C. A Chase ; of J. Gabriel.
The resolve in aid of Crystal Plantation was,
on motion of Mr. Hallock, tabled.
The resolve in favor of the town of Lyndon
was, on motion of Mr.

motion of

same

of S. T. Sewall

Smith, tabled; also on
gentleman the resolve in favor
was tabled.
Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions, Bills. Ac., Presented and Referred:
Petition of C. H. Houghton et als. of Woodstock, for act to annex the Plantation of Hamlin Grant to that town; several remonstrances
against the same; bill amending chap. 717 special laws of 1871,
drains and sewers;
relating tolaws
to amend chap. 33,
of 1872, relating
public
to land in
incorporated townships; to amend
sec. 87,
chap. 8 R. S., relating to evidence ; to
amend sec. 9, chap. 82, R. S., relating to
proceedings in court; petition of I. W. Porter for
change of law relating to killing of deer; several petitions Concerning Somerset county shire
town; also remonstrances against the same; of
L. M. Kennedy for act to incorporate the East
Jefferson Cheese Co.; bill to incorporate the
West Hampden Cheese Co. ; to amend sec. 84,
chap. 81, R. S., relating to mutual accounts;
petition of H. Ricker for charter to navigate
the Androscoggin river; of J. Patten et als. for
amendment of charter of the Peoples' Ferry
Co. ; of H. Ricker et als. for repeal of act for
the preservation «f fish iu certain pouds in Po-

•

land; of same for extension of time for locating the Portland & Oxford Central railroad

relating

entertainments

pleasantest

most

Notes.—Woodman

Upon the

Manufactbuers' and importers' sale of crockery ware by auction this afternoon at tbe rooms
of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange street.

portion of the bridge removed."

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
The True Basis of Success.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. P. Kimball Company—Annual Meeting.
W anted—Situation.
City of Portland—Petition.
Sagua Molasses-Goo. S. Hunt.
Wanted—Tin Plate Worker.
Hamburg Edgings—Cogia Hassan.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Clothing—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Hamburgs—Co veil
Company.
Correction—J. Burleigh.

TERM,

ven-

a

obliging

Calico Ball—City Hall.'
Mind Your Own Business—Lecture.

CIVIL

consider the passage of that place

limb, and the public have long
since voted it a "nuisance."
Moreover, the
County Commissioners have never "laid out a
street beside the track as now located, thereby

auction column.
J. 9. Bailey & Co—Piano.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

FEBBUA1ÎY

correct exponent of pnblic opinion when he
represents the railroad crossing at that bridge
as being only
"considerably obstructed," when
ture of life and

New Adrerli»»"·»'"·» To-Dny.

Superior

Eimtob:—The authority

of the Portland county bridge. His acquaintance
with city streets cannot be very great if he mistakes Brackett for York street, nor can he be a

men

CITY AND VICINITY.

libel

p. S. ΑΡ. Railroad.
of your correspondent N" as a historian must suffer great
detraction from the erroneous statements in
his article of the 30tli ult., concerning the affairs
Mr.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
The

Cargo of Cottou Landed

at

Bath.
Bath, Feb. 4.—The first cargo of cotton ever
imported here direct is now being discharged
from the three-masted schooner Eutli T. Car-

lisle, Smith,

Galveston.

ïhis cotton is

con-

signed to John G. Eichardson, and is the property of the Hill Manufacturing Company of
Lewis ton.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Trial of Eraus.
Εχετε it, Fob. 4.—The trial of Evans for
murder is in progress. Eight witnesses have
been examined, including Deputy Sheriff Drew
who arrested Evans, and the mother of the
murdered Lovering girl.
Georgo S. Sherburne, one of the Selectmen
of Northwood, swore that on Oct. 26th he interviewed Evans, who gave an account of where
he was Friday. Witness hearing other people's statements as to where he was contradictory to Evans' statements, obtained a writ of
arrest and Evans was arrested that night.—
Evans asked if the girl was "produced if he
might have his liberty? Witness answered,
''Yes, if found alive." Then at an examination Evans stated that he left the girl in the
woods with a man named Webster, who had a
top carriage near. The following Saturday at
4 a.m., was called to the woods and found
Evans, Drew and others there. The body was
found under a stump in the woods, in mud and
water, and taken out and was found mutilated.
The body was taken to Mr. Day's house; Evans,
Drew, Dr. Hanson and witness then went to
Sherburn's Mills, where Evans and Drew stepped dowu to a stone and Evans took from under
a stone a cloth, which was brought
up and opened by the Doctor and found to contai η the
which
were
taken
to
missing parts,
Day's house,
from whence the body was taken to Mr. Meade's
house.
But four witness were called iu the afternoon.
Sheriff Drew was recalled. His testimony as
to the confession and guilt of the prisoner, and
a woman who heard it was
produced. Likewise thojack-khife with which Evans dissected the girl and the man who ground it for him
three days before. The prosecution rested their
oase here and the defence will open in the morning. It is expected a verdict will l>e «eached
to-morrow night.

MASSACHUSETTS,
The Murder Trial.
Feb. 4—The testimony for the prosecution iu the trial of Alley for the murder of

Boston,

Ellis, to-day, presented some stromr points
against the prisoner. John Tibbets, one of his
teamsters, swore to seeing two barrels in a
wagon in the stable on the morning after the

tuurder, which was driven away, and another
witness testified to meeting the wagon and barrels on the mill dam, driven by a man
bearing
The trial
strong resemblance to the prisoner.
will probably occupy several days.
Various Matters.
Judge Colt has recovered from his late illness
und left for home to-day.
A bill was reported in the Massachusetts
House to-day,appropriating $12,000 and authorizing the Governor to appoint a commissioner
to the Vienna exposition.

NEW YORK.
Λ Bride Shttbr a Sereuadiug Party.
New York, Feb. 4.— A Richmond despatch
states that on the night of the 23d ult., a band
of armed charivari serenaders went to the
house of Mr and Mrs. Patter, a few hours after
their marriage, aud on the bride going to the
door to iQvite the serenaders in, she was shot,
dying two days after. Three of the ruffians
were arrested, aud are in Fayette County
Jail,
where the murder took place.
The Tweed Case.
District Attorney Phelps stated to au interviewer last evening that he had affidavits going
to show that five jurors on the Tweed trial were
approached by friends of the prisoner during
the trial, and he is awaiting certain other additional facts upon which take action.
Stoke·.
Dos Paseos concluded his argument before
Judge Boardman for a new trial for Stokes,
laying special stress on the evidence outside
the court, gained by certain jurors and the newly discovered evidence as to Fisk having drawn
a pistol when entering the hotel.
Mr. Black,iu
reply, argued that the solemn verdict of the
law was not to be set aside for such trifling indiscretions of jurors, when they swear their
verdict was not Influenced by them and therefore no harm was doue the prisoner thereby.
The counsel then went seriatim through the
charges made against the various jurors.
Mare Ring Frauds.
The Post states that the examination of accounts in the comptroller's office and different
city banks, reveals the fact that the thefts of
the special board of audit were greater than
heretofore supposed, amounting to some $40,
000,000. It is believed the new evidence is sufficient to fasten guiltjupon every peison who received any of this stolen money, and many
nnliticians who have thus far fscnnuii will lm
called to account. It is also asserted that additional startling frauda in the department of
public works have been discovered, and the
proofs of guilt are complete. The above board
of audit comprised Tweed, Connelly and Hall,
and Tweed was the head of public works.
The Greeley Will.
The Tribune, to-morrow, publishes a card
from Storrs & Manning, executors under the
Greeley will oj 1871, defending their course and
that of their counsel, Mr. Williams. The Tribune states that with the the exception of the
six shares of the Tribune stock there is scarcely
a dollar of available money or an acre of productive real estate belonging to the Greeley estate, and that if the executors can make It
worth $200,000 in cash and productive property,
they will deserve the gratitude of the orphans
and the approval of all good men.
Et Cetera.
All the murderers in confinement arc shocked at Gov. Dix's decision in Gaffney's case.»
It is stated that the Internal Revenue Collector at Albany has received explicit and
peremptory instruction to collect the scrip dividend
tax due from the New York Central Kailroad,
amounting to $456,000 ; and in default of payment to seize rolling stock sufficient to settle
th» indebtedness.
METEOROLOGICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWESTV-FOUK

War

Office Chief Signal)
Ί). C.,
>
Feb. 5, (1Λ. K.)|
For New England and the Middle States,
fresh to brisk westerly and northerly winds,
somewhat lower temperature and generally
clear weather; for the South Atlii.itie States,
westerly to northerly winds and generally clear
weather; for the Gulf States, east of the Mississippi, light to fresh variable winds and partly cloudy weather; from Tennessee to Ohio and
lower Michigan, generally clear weather, with
winds gradually shifting to southerly ; from
Missouri to Wisconsin and Minnesota, southerly to south-westerly winds and generally clear
weather.
The midnight telegraphic reports
from Michigan to Maine have not yet been received. The signal office reports that a gorge
of ice existed at 11 o'clock to-night below the
Northern Missouri railroad bridge at the mouth
of the Missouri river; also that it was suowing
at the same time at Breckenridge, Minn, Corrinne, Utah, Eochester, Ν. Y., and Santa Fee.

Officer, Washington,

Bailroud Accident—A Portland JInii In-

jured.

Evansville, Iud.,

Feb. 4.—An accident occurred on the Memphis and Louisville Kailnear
road,
Guthrie, Ky., to-day in which Mrs.
Webster and child were killed, and Mr. Jeff
Wells of Lebanon Junction, Brownell of Hokinville, C. C. Moran of Whipporwill, W. H.
Labert of Metcalf, Ky., J. H. Wells and son of
Indianapolis, Mrs. J. B. Happy of Jacksonville, Mr. J. Restor of Cincinnati, VV. B. Steiner and Mr. Joston of
Springfield, Term., Mrs.
Lyttlea of Bussellville, and William Thompson
of Portland, Me., were wounded. All
except

Brownell

are

comfortable.

WASHINGTON.

Credit Mobilier·
Belore Judge Poland's Committee
Washington, Feb. 4.—Judge Poland's Com-

mittee resumed its session this
morning, but as
neither Ames or Blair, the two witness to be
examined had arrived, the committee
adjourned until ten ο clock Thursday vnornin» Should
the gentlemen above named arrive
prior to that
time a special meeting of the committee will be
held. The chairman of_ the committee this

morning received a lettergram Ames,requesting
ex-Senator Fowler of Tennesse, to be summon-

ed to show that McComb offered to let him
have stock, but as McComb admitted that fact
in his testimony, the committee does not deem
it necessary to summon Fowler.
Before the Wilson Committee.
The Wilson Committee met this morning.
John B. Alley further explained and elaborated his previous testimony.
Among other
things I hs thought! it could be clearly
shown that the money really made on any contract was made under Oakes Ames contract,
and on this only eight or nine million dollars were made. The parties in interest receiving only 10 or 17 per cent It was their expectation that tbev would realize at least 25 per
cent, profit, which was regarded by railroad
men as moderate, considering the great risk
taken, and that it was more hazardous thau
any other railroad, in the building of which he
even concerned.
He thought all railroad men
would tell the committee that a profit of 16, 18
or 20 per cent, was exceedingly moderate.
The committee then took a recess.
The committee were in session a short timo
this afternoon, but examined no witnesses.
Λ Terrible Tragedy.
Washmgton, Feb. 4.—A Virginian named
Hargrave, who has been unsuccessfully pushing a claim for supplies furnished Gen. Sheridan's army, cut the throats of his wife and
youngest child this morning, and then cut his
own.
It is thought that the lives of the wife
and child can be saved, but that he cannot recover.

Arrested·

G. 11. Tibball was arrested here yesterday on
a charge of
robbing Adams express office at
Alliance, Ohio, and is held to await the arrival

of an officer from Cincinnati.
Statement of Senator Caldwell of Knuna*.
In the Caldwell investigation to-day a statement was received from the accused
denying
emphatically the statement of Clark, Anthony,
Carney and Burk that his election cost $60,000
or $70,000 or other large
sums, or that he or
Leni Smith in his presence, declared he would
have the seat if it cost $25,000.
All the statements that he had promised or given any consideration for votes are false. The parties named are personal enemies.
Carney endeavored
to induce Caldwell to withdraw from the canvass, and he said lie would withdraw if Caldwell would pay $15,000, or if he would give
Caldwell twice or thrice that sum if he would
withdraw. Both propositions Caldwell declined, but at a subsequent meeting accepted the
first and paid the money to Carney hnnielf although his friends offered to raise it. He did
not agree to pay the expenses of Stevens or
Clark or their friends, on condition of receiving
their support. On the way home from Topeka,
after the election, Clark came to him and said
inoomiipTl

no

Tin
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rich, lie was defeated and Caldwell was successful, and that Caldwell has been elected by
his influence, it was only fair that he should
pay Clark's oxpenscs. Caldwell replied that he
would consider the matter.
After he took his
seat in the Senate, Clark came to him and asked him to secure the appointment of a friend
as postmaster at Lawrence, at the saine time
he reminded him of a request for the payment
of the expenses. This reminder was repeatedly made. Finally Clark demanded $1500, which
Caldwell refused.
Clark said that Caldwell
could not afford to refuse as he would mak·
trouble. Clark then went to Kansas and set an
Caldwell never stated
investigation on foot.
that that the Kansas Pacific Railroad
agreed to
share withhim the expenses of the election, and
had|snbsequently refused to do so, or that the
said road should get nothing through Congress
unless the agreement was fulfilled.
On the
contrary, he was on the most friendly terms
with the officers of the road and one of his first
acts in the fSenate was the introduction of a
bill drawn by them for the benefit of the road.
Caldwell then took up and denied the allegations of corruption made against him during
the investigation, and said in conclusion, I will
say I have endeavored to answer every accusation in the evidence offered tending in any way
to connect me with any improper practices or
use of corrupt means to secure inyl election.
X
now say generally and upon honor that I never
expended one dollar for the purpose of corrupting any member of the Legislature which elect
ed me to the United States Senate. I never
promised, paid or authorized any one to promise to pay or otherwise reward for the
purpose
or with the design of corruptly influencing
any
vote in my favor. I paid the usual and legitimate expenses ordinarily incurred by candidates ou such occssions, and in the paymontof
such bills I certainly did not deem that I was
guilty of corrupt or immoral acts. What indiscreet friends may bave done or said during the
canvass, 1 know not, and surely should not be
held responsible therefor. This statement was
not sworn ta.
Λ Spscinl Case.
Speaker Blaine to-day, having called Mr.
Dawee to tlio chair, appeared upon the floor
saying he had a few minutes ago had an interview in the Speaker's room, which had deeply
touched liiui. It was with the Widow of Robert C. Wood, late assistant surgeon of the U. S.
army, and daughter of Zachary Taylor, late
President of the United States.
She had presented a i>etitiou, which he would not have
read as it presented a state of facts that ought
not to be expected, viz., that the daughter of
Zrchary Taylor was in need of assistance. He
had assured her that he did not believe there
would be a vote against the bill which he now
introduced, granting Mrs. Wood a. pension of
$50 per month, to date from the death of lier
husband, March 28tli, 1869, and it was passed
by a uuaninious vote.
Various Mailer».
The Comptroller of the Currency will not
hereafter change United States bonds deposited
as security for circulating notes of national
banks, except npon condition of substituting
the new five per cents, of the loan of July 14,
1870, and Jan. 20, 1871.
A suit is instituted in the Circuit Court of
the United States at Richmond, Va., involving
the constitutionality of the law laying a duty
on tobacco.
The House Committee on Claims have prepared a bill which will be reported on Saturday
the awards allowed by the Southern
paying
Claims Commission, The bill embraces 1300
names and appropriates about $900,000.
Several days ago the name of Gen Burnside
was mentioned in connection with the command of the marine corps. He authorizes the
statement that he never has been, nor is now a
candidate for the position.
The House Committee on Foreign Affairs today agreed to recommend the passage of a bill
to incorporate the America, China and Japan
Telegraph Co. with a capital of $10,000,000.—
They also agreed to invite the world's statistical Congress to hold their next session in 1875
in this country.
The Ways and iileans Committee lias agreed
to recommend the passage of a bill authorizing
collectors of customs to grant right permits for
vessels to unload.

XLIItl CONGRESS.
SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 4,1873.
Mr. Hill, of Ga., introduced a bill raising the
salary of the President of the United States to
$50,000, and that of the Vice President to 310,000, and asked immediate consideration; but
Mr. Sherman objected, and the bill was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-

tions.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to authorize
the consolidation of national banks.
The consideration of the Fnance Committees
substitute for the Buckingham banking bill
was resumed.
Mr. Bayard, of Del., said the resumption of
specie payment was the most pressing necessity of the times. He expressed the opinionjthat
the wide spread pecuniary immorality exposed
by the recent painful developements, was in a
great measure due to the want of a currency of
intrinsic value.
He (Bayard) regarded tlie-bill as too favorable to the banking interests, but admitted that
it was a step, though not a loug one, toward

specie payment.

Mr. Buckingham moved to
amend the fir*
so as to provide that
the
the Treasury may reissue the notes Secretarv ^
(grcenlriok
so received, 01· if they arc
cancelled, he mav is
sue United States notes to meet the
curreui
payments for public service, aud the principa
of auy United States bonds at par,
bearing jn
terest payable in coin, shall on demand by the
holder thereof, be paid by the Secretary of th<
Treasury in legal tender notes and the in tores
thereon in coin.
section

Mr. Buckingham, in reply to Mr. Morton,
said that an elastic currency was desirable and
necessary, in order to avoid an occasional embarrassment of the business of the country.
Mr. Fenton offered an amendment to the
amendment, providing that twenty per cent, oi
the greenbacks received for bonds be retained
and permanently retired from circulation, provided the amount se retired shall not exceed
$3,000,000 a month. He offered this amendment, he said, becauso bo believed it was not
possible to return to specic payment without
reducing the volume of currency.

Mr. teuton's amendment

was

î *î Hoasc appeared and deliv*
taken before one
of the House
Committees affectin»
«·-""■« certain
members of the Senate
Mr Patteraon moved
[the
uf a
appointment
select committee of five to
consider in the
ters on the testimony
relating to members of
the Senate, with power to send for
persons \nd
papers. Agreed to.
Mr. Buckingham's amendment to ths
financial bill was rejected—yeas U, nays 41.
The Senate went into executive session and

{7nnL rtesti'?10ny

mas-

afWr adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Poland, chairman of the select committee of the Credit Mobilier, presented the evidence taken aud moved that it be printed for
the use of the House. It was so ordered. He
also offered a resolution that the portion of the
soon

evidence affecting members of the Senate be
referred to that body. Adopted.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, from the Ways
and Means Committee, reported a bill to remit
duties on goods destroyed in the Boston fire.
Mr. Farwcll moved to amend by extending
the provisions of the bill to those merchants
who lost goods in the Chicago fire.
Objection was made to reporting the bill and
it was therefore not received for consideration.
Mr. Sargent from the conference committee
on the Indian appropriation
bill, made a report.
After an explanation and discussion the report
λν

as

adopted.

war

Boiler

claims.

Adjourned.

Explosion—Loss oi" Life.

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—The boiler explosion in Wood & Brothers'
mill, near the
rolling
railroad station, on the east
bank of the Schuylat
kill,
Conschocken, yesterday afternoon, was
terrific. The walls were thrown down and a
number of workmen buried in the ruins. Half
of the boiler, which was an old one
recently
patched, was carried 300 feet aud buried in the
Albion Print Works, killing two, one was literally cut in two. The names of the killed are
Win. Hanna, Peter Carroll, Gee Smith, Henry
Hummell, Mciiulty, a boy named McCall and
two others, whose names are unknown.
The
boiler has been used seventeen years, and is
said to have been red hot when water was run
into it.
Dangerous Ice tiovge on the Schuylkill.
Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—The ice has gorged
above the water works dam on the Schuylkill
river, where it has been stationery for the past
ten days.
The gorge extends nearly five miles
and considerable
anxiety is felt by paper and
woolen mill own;rs lest it force the water back
upon them, to the great damage of their property. It is also feared that if the present thaw

should move the ice heavily, that the dam will
be carried away, which would create a water
famine in Philadelphia.

Th· Election Snarl.
New Obleans, Feb. 4—J. P. Jlontauiot, a
Justice of the Peace, yesterday testified that
Jack Wharton, one of Warmoth's returning
board, and himself, found W. I. Cahoqp a few
days' after the election with several others in a
room in Bourbon street filling up tally sheets of
Madison and other parishes. At the request of
W barton, Mr. Montamot swore Gaboon to the
tally liSts. These facts will be sent to Wash-

ington.

Connecticut Republican

State

Conven-

tion.

Sew Haven, Ct., Feb. 4.—The .Republican
State Convention meets in this city to-morrow,
and many of the delegates arrived to-night.—
There was a caucus largely attended this evening when the different candidates were discussed in such a manner as to lead to the belief that there will be an exciting time in tho
Convention. The two candidates arc Henry B.
Harrison of New Haven and Henrv Haven of
New London.
Railroad Accident.
IIakiiisburg, Pa., Feb. 4.—The express train
coming east on tho Philadelphia & Erie Kailroad this morning, when a few miles west of
Lockliaven, was thrown off the track by a snow
slide. The engineer, William Dunny, was in
stantly killed and the baggageman and expressman were injured.
Nouo of the passengers
were hurt.
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EARTHQUAKE

IN INDIA.

Over Five lluudrj'd Persons Killed
New Yokk, Feb. 4—A Calcutta special

con-

tains the following: An earthquake at the city
of Lehree, in the territory of Sciende, was attended by dreadful destruction of human l'fe.
Foundations shook and the earth rose and fell.
Hundreds of dwellings were laid in ruins. The
inhabitants rushed into the streets, where many
met death from the falling buildings, while
those who remained within were in many instances buried among the ruins of their own
dwellings. It is estiiuaeed that upwards of live
hundred persons perished.
Large numbers of
animals were also
destroyed by the earthquake.
A great part of the city is in ruins. The earthquake extended over a large tract of country,
being distinctly felt at towns many miles distant from Lehree.
The inhabitants of Lehtee,
after the first convulsion was over, seized their
moveables and fled to the mountains.
Houses
tottered and fell in ruins, blocking the streets
and killing men and animals as they tied.
Bise in Conl.
London,Fob. 4.—There has been another rise
iu coal, whieh this morning sold at 48
shillings
ton and during the day advanced to fl3 slnl-
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Érovinces

Berlin, Feb. 4.—The Roman Catholic Bishops have addressed a memorial to the Emperor
protesting against the passage of the ecclesiastical hill now before the Prussian Diet.
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Corn is loss active arid scarcely so firm ; sales 67,000
bush ; new Mixed Western 65$ @ 66c ; old do 67c.—
Oats in fair demand;
Western
54 @ 56c ; new Western Mixed 53 @ 55c. Beef is dull.
Pork quiet ; new mesi at 14 25. Lard weak at
@ 8J.
Butter quietand firm; State 32@ 40c. Whiskey at
at 8 @ 9c.
93Jc. Rice
Sugar active and firm ;

sales62,000bushjWhite

because the government proposes to
treat for peace.
George O. Sa wage has been arrested in San
Francisco for
swindling a sewing machine
company of $4000, and taken east for trial.
Afire in Fitchburg, Mass., Monday night,
burned out a clothing store and mattress factory. Loss abont $17,000.
The recent storm on the Pacific coast was
very severe. Vessels were competed to put to
sea for safety, and much damage was done to
vineyards and orchards.

Mr. Thurman said the ;ynount of greenbacks
to be retired (exchanged for bonds bearing five
per cent, interest) was §350,000,000, and he was
The investigation into Bogy's election as
unable to see what advantage it would be to the
United States Senator by the Missouri LegislaUnited States to pay $18,000,000 interest annuis reported as progressing in the direction
ally on the bonds for which the greenbacks will ture,
of examining everybody except those that pos
be exchanged. The efWct of this bill would be
sibly know something about the matter.
to favor the creditor class and make it more
difficult for every debtor to pay his debts.
Prince Bismarck wants 45,000,000 thalers for
Mr. Morton said this could not properly be
the strengthening of the fortifications of Pruscalled a bill to resume specie payments,because
sia.
it left it optional with the Secretary of the
Henry Falich of Syracuse, Ν. Y., is sentencthe
redeem
to
cither
in
Treasury
ed to be hung March 28th, for the murder of
greenbacks
ooin or in another promise (a United States
Peter Schaffer.
bond) which may or may not be equal to coin.
The 61obe rolling mills at Cincinnati, were
Mr, Scott said the bill imposed no obligation consumed
by fire Tuesday evening. Loss £40,on the holders of the greenbacks to take a bond
000; insurance $30,000.
if the Secretary could not pay him coin, so that
he would be 110 worse off than before.
Two more victims of the Consholiocken ex
Mr. Morton admitted this, but insisted that
plosion have died, îuakiug elevea in all.
a bill leaving it optional with the
of
Secretary
Barbara Schaffer was murdered by lier husthe Treasury to redeem greenbacks in coin or
band Tuesday night, in New York, anil then
in something else was not a bill to resume
cut his own throat.
specie payment This bill would undoubtedly
Prince Lunallio has been elected King of the
be favorable to bankers and brokers in great
cities, but if it should liaye the effeetof making Hawaiiau Islands, and his corouation tools
place
January 8th,
greenbacks equal to coin by the first of JanuThe police board of Xow York have placed
ary, 1874, it would thereby add 12 per cent, to
the value of all debts, anil increase to that exthe supervision of street cleaning under the con
tent the difficulty of passing them.
trol of the police.
He knew
that something of that kind must take
Three stores, occupied by Faweett, Crawford
place
whenever we should resume specie payments,
& Monahan, were destroyed by tire at L x·
but this bill would operate too suddenly.
bride, Can., Monday. Faweett was arrested oi
Two
years was the shortest time within which such
suspicion of incendiarism. Loss $30,000.
a change should be
effected, and to shorten the
time would be to disturb the financial affairs
FINANCIAL. AMD COMIttEBCIAL,
of the country.
If this bill should pass, the
most profitable business in which
anybody
Foreign Export·.
could engage during the next eleven months
Μ ΟΧΤΕ VI DEO. Bark Sarmiento—385.1Ϊ4 ft Inui
would be the hoarding of greenbacks. The bill
broom liaudies. 6,500 shin
offeredîto capitalists a premiuùi fer refusing to ber, 13,150 picket.·1, 20,800
gles.
loan their money.
Much had been said about
ST. JOHN. NB. Selir Κ Β Ford—S00 bbls flnnr
an elastic currency, but he did not believe in it.
1950 biwli oats, 10 tons feed.
Duriug che last four years there had been gen'•nil· Import··
eral prosperity and less
speculation in products
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase—6 cask* ti eratei
than at any other period since 1837, and one
1 box game to Jobn Porteous. 500 lbn halibu
fkins,
that
great cause of this prosperity was the fact
6o £ A Peterson.
the quantity of currency is fixed and cannot be
increased without the action of Congress, liut
Boston Stork List·
this bill would put it in the power of private
[Sales at tlio Broker's Board, Feb. 4.]
bankers to increase thejeurreuey at their own
Boston and Maine Railroad
corners
pleasure and thereby groatly facilitate
Eastern ltailroad
As to free banking,
and other like operations.
it might be safe when specie^ payment was
not before.
New York Stock and Money Market.
permanently restored, but certainly
Mr Thurman's amendment, reducing the inNew Υοηκ, Feb. 4—Morning.—Gold fit 113.Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1093 ® 110
terest oil the bonds to be exchanged from five
Stocks very strong. State stocks dull.
to two per cent., was lost—yeas 11, uavs 31.

—

HALL.

Saturday

February

Cvealags,

7th A Wlh.

The Renowned

WALLACE SI8TEKS
JENNIE, MINNIE AND MAUD !
Opera Burlesque, anil Comedy Troup..
Artists! l ull Orchestra
Bra»·»
Iltiutl ! nud iu addition tli<*
Famous

Troupe

of Freuch Gro-

tesque

Ami C»co.

Daucerti,
Deiihn...»

Λ.

ΆΙΤ

"

«

*■»—ρ-»—··

Burlesque Boll Ringers.

ΓΚΙΟΛΪ,

Ibr grimil Optni

Berlr^M<,

A OI^IIS:

Λ
MISS JENNIE Λ»

.1

î
ALAD1N

«.1TIIRDAV, AIM ΙΙΙΙ.ΚΝΝΚ BILL,
THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.
MISS JENNIE as

EARL DAltNLEY

Prices rs usual.
fcM»Ht
FRANK P. DOBSON, Sole
Manager.

"CITY "HALL.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

and

Monday Eveuin&s,
Feb. Ctli, *11», Ml· and lOtb,

Τ II Ε

UNION

SPY!

8$

steady

Spirits Turpentine is strong at 67c. Rosin is quiet at
3 65 @ 3 70 for strained. Petroleum quiet : crude9c ;
refined at 20 @ 20Jc. Tallow is quiet at 8j @ 8 15-16.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and room searce.
Watertown, Feb. 4.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef Cattle 627 head ; the advance of last week on
medium grades of Northern Cattle was not sustained ; prime lots sold at full prices ; salesof choice at
11 00 ; extra 10 00 @ 10 50 ; first quality 8 50 @ 9 50
;
second quality 6 90 @ 8 00 ; third quality 5 00 @ 5 50.
and Lambs—receipts 3715 head ; supply
Sheep
heavy
for the scafon ; market flooded and demand extremelv weak ; sales in lots 4 00 @ 5 50 each ; extra 6 00
@

7* 50.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—Flour steady. Wheat is quiet
and weak ; No 1 Spring 1 29 bid, 1 30 asked ; No 2 do
1 24} cash ; 1
26| seller Mareh ; No 3 do at 111 @ 111J ;
rejected at 98. Corn steady ; No 2 Mixed at 30}c cash ;
rejected 27}c. Oats firm and in fair demand ; No 2 at
25} @ 25}c. Rye quiet and weak at 67} ® 68c lor No 2.
Barley opened firm and eloied dull and lower; No 2
Fall at 70 @ 70}c. Provisions quiet and unchanged.
Pork is nominal at 12 CO cash ; sales of 12 25 seller
March ; do April 12 50 @ 12 55.
Lard steady at 7 30
cash. Bulk meats steady, shoulders, packed, 4} @
4Jc ; short rib middles, packed, 6}c. Green Meats are
steady. Haras at 1$ @ 8}c for 18 to 16 pound averages. Dressed Hogs firmer and higher : tight weights
dull and tower at ί 90 ; 4 60 @ 5 65 for neavy. Whiskey is steady at 87}c.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 147,000 bush corn, 47,000 bush oats, 7,000 bush rye,28,000
bnsh barley.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour,11,000 bush wheat, 4,000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 5,000 bash

barley.

Cincinnati, Feb. 3.—Provisions dull and weak.

Pork nominally at IS 75 @ 13 Oo- Lard dull and declining; steam 7 37* @ 7 50 ; kettle at 8 00. Bulk Meats
dull; shoulders at 4§c; cl^ar rib sides 6§c, all partially cured. Bacon is easier; shoulders at 5§c ; clear rib

sides at 7|c ; clear sides 7?c.

Green Meats nominally
Live Hogs Arm ; extreme range at 4 35
@ 4 80 ; mostly 4 50 @ 4 75 ; receipts 2200 hcau. Whiskey is steady at 88c.

POST 2, G. A. R.
Tickets 35 cents, for sale at the usual i»l*cee,
by
Comrades and at the door.
Reserved seats (on lower floor) 50 cents; for sale at
Stockbridge's music store, 156 Exchange street, bad
at the door.
Doors open at 7.
tel>3

Curtain rises at 7.43.
lw

CALICO BALL!
THE

LADIES

—

rOïiEDO, Feb. 4.—Flour is steady at 8 50 @ 9 00.—
Wheat steady ; Amber Michigan 179 on spot ; seller
last half Feb 1 81 ; seller March 1 83; buyer Feb 1 82};
Ne 1 Red 1 82. Cora dull and lower; high Mixed on
44c : do June 45c; low Mixed
spot 38Jc; seller
38Jc. Oats quiet and unchanged ; No 2 at 35.

May

Receipts—2,000 bush wheat, 14,000 bush corn, 3000
bush oats, 0000 bbls flour.
Shipments—3000 bush wheat, 22,000 bush corn, 1000
bush oats. 0000 bbls flour.
Detroit,Feb. 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat is steady; extra 2 00 bid; No 1 White sold at
1 93 ; Amber Michigan 1
73}. Corn is steady at 41 jc
for Yellow. Oats in good demand at 37c.
Receipts—1,200 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 3000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Feb. 4.—Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands 19Jc.

Savannah, Feb. 4.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 19f <?.
Mobile,Feb 4.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 19}c.
New Orleans, Feb. 4.—Cotton dull and easier;
Middling uplands 19$ @ 193c.

of

European iUnrkela.
London, Feb. 4—11 A. M.—Consols oj»cued at 92}
@ 92$ for meney and accouut.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 93; do
1867, 94; U. S. 10-40s, 92}; new 5s 91. Erie Railway

SOCIETIES
a

CALICO BALL
for the benefit of I he

PREBLE

CHAPEL,
OX

—

—

THURSDAY EYENING, Feb. 13th
—AT

CITY

THE—

HALL,

under the «neplcef of the following Ladles and Gentlemen :
MANAOfcR*:

GENER V L

Mrs. St. 0. Smith,
Mre. John Rand,
Mrs. S. E. Spring,
Mm. Jacob McLeilan,
Mr». I. P."Farrtngton,
Mr». E. H. Burgln,
Mrs. Nathaniel Deerlng,
Mrs. J. B. Carroll,
Mre. W. H. Andereou,
Mrs. U. W. Deertag.
Mrs. Edmund Phinncr,
Misa Mary Clapp,
Mbe J. R. McLeilan,

Ben». Kingsbury, Jr.,

Hon.

Hon. A. W, H, Clapp,
Hon. G. T. Davis,
Hon. A. K.
Mr. Nrtteft·»»,

Mr. J. H. Fletcher,
Oen. S. J. Anderson,

J P. Emery.
M.
Crru» 8. Clark,
CW *:*"··
Mr. M. M. Butler.

S

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. B. Barnes. Jr.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Hon. J. W. Syioonds,

Dr.

uï'

M.W.E^SV
Mr J. H.

V A Notm

S- C- Oordou.
Smith,

Mr." W. H. Andenoo,

Mr. A.
Mr. H. F.

Mr. L. C. Wade.

Fl.OO* MANAGERS :

Hermann Kotischmar,Mr.
Mr. Edward C. Heney,
Mr. W.
Mr.

Mr J.' P.'
Mr. Thou. O. Luring,
Mr. Henry Deering.
Mr. A. E.

Webb,

Mr' W

j»

W.TSggM·

ttSSST
Jordan,

Mr. Fritz 1L
1
Mr. W. E. Wood,
Mr. Edward H. uaten,

Dr. Henry J. Dorr.

Tickets 75 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Dancto commence at 8 o'clock. Refresh meut s to be
obtained in ante-room thoughout the evening.
WhitTickets may be obtained at Lowell's,
tier's, Lorlng, Short & Harmon's and at the door.

ing

Halers,

dtd

feb5
(Advertiser copy.

"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS."
A Lecture will be given by

Rev. Charles B.
—

AT

Pitblado,

—

HALL,

CITY

54|.

FEBRUARY 14th.

FRIDAY,

AUCTION SALES.

—

this city will hold

Mr. T. T. Snow,
VIr. S. T. Pnllen.

Bal M more, Feb. 1.—Freights.—Tonnage is still
in very light supply, and with neavy offerings to Liverpool and Bremen, improved rates are obtained.—
The steamer for Liverpool to leave Februray 5, has
cargo nearly engaged at the following rates : Cloverseea and Lard 45s; Oil Cake 30s; Grain 10d; Cotton
7-lGd ; Maryland hhds 30s ; do through to Holland 37s
6d. Ship Lyra has gone on the berth for Liverpool,
and has most of her cargo made up at rates, viz:—
For Resin 3s 6d pbbl, Tallow and Lard 37s 6d |> ton.
Walnut Wood 37s 6d φ ton: Tobacco. Maryland ana
Ohio hhds 30s, Virginia do 35s;
Cotton 5-16 @ g
lb. Staves 35s ψ M, Oil Cake 27s 6d @ 30s ψ ton. I
Grain 9d
bush. To Bremen—Steamer to the 12th
is engaged full at 40s for Maryland hhds, Virginia do
45s, Kentucky do 55s, Cotton fid, Cloverseed 50s, Lard
55s, &c. ; large offerings of latter. Charters for the
past week were but few: we still quote Cork for orders, Corn in bulk at 7s 6d @ 7s 9d. Coastwise—Cora
by sail to Providence, &c., 10 @ 11c. Small vessels
Coal rates are active;
to Maine ports we quote 12c.
several vessls to New York $3, and to Boston $4 75 @
95 ψ ton.

SUBJECT :

"MOD YOUR OWN BUSINESS."

Manufacturers'

and

Importers'

Sale of Crockery Ware to the

by Auction.

Trade

OF TUE

UNITARIAN

unchanged.

Admission 25 cts. to all parts of the Hall.
Tlckcta can be procured at Stockbridfe and Bailey
& Noyes, Exchange St., and ar J. Burleigh Λ Co.'»,
87 Middle st.,and at the door ; doors open at 6; leotuie
iebJtd
at 7j.

DANCING ACADEMY

F. O. Bailey &. Co., Auctioneers.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5th, at 2J P. M., at our
No. 18 Exchange street,
shall sell
ONsalesroom,
to the trade
line of Iron

ARMY & NAVY UNION HALL.

we

a

large

Stone, Rockingham,
ready and geode
jau29dtd

C. C. and Yellow Ware. Catalogues
exhibition on and after Feb. 3d.

on

v

SECOND TERM.
KENNEDY will commence his second Term
Thursday evening, Feb. 13th, at 8 o'clock. feb4d3t
J. W.

Administrator's Sale of Portland
Water Co. Oold

by

Bonds

Auc-

BONDS.

tion.

U Exchange

street,

we

shall sell, to close up an ei

tatc,

s3000 Portland Water Co. Gold Bonds.
At sauie time, 1 share Portland, Bangor &Machia*
Steamboat Co. stock.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
fcb*
dSt
__

By J. 9. RAILE1T A: CO., Auctiouecre.

Fine

Sleignant

and

^

1

AT

MUSIC
Fridav

Domestic MarkelM.
New York, Feb. 4—Evening—Cotton a
lower
and dull ; sales 580 bales; Middling uplands Je
at21Jc.—
Flour is quiet and unchanged ; sales 12.200
bbls
State 6 40 @ 8 65 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 45 @ 10 65 ;
Western 6 40 @ 10 75 ; Southern 6 50 @ 13 25 for prime.;
=Κ-..ΪΛ

Burlesqne and Comedy
—

7^1

seven

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Λ San Francisco despatch says that the
peoin the vicinity of the Modoc Indians are in-

Queens of

< lodoehe
ni pel 48|, 49β, 49; Rock Island 114J, 113J: Toledo and
Wabash 74$, 73|; Boston, Hartford & Erie 9J; Indiana Central 41$, 40 j ; Union Pacific 36J, 35J ; Northwestern common 84*, «5, 84*, and preferred U3J, 99J,
h0 market closed weak except Erie.
921.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
,<oa
United States coupon G s, 1891
JJ*s
United States 5-20's 1862
"*
United States 5-20's 1864.
JJJi
United States 5-20's 1865, old
JM
United States 5-20's 1865, new
JJ js
United States 5-20's 1867
JJg
United States 5-20's 1£68
j|®j
United States 5's, now
·]·*
United States 10-40's., coupon....
jjjb.

fier
ings.

Extremely Cold Weather.
The excessive cold of the past few days is
abating. It caused great distress in this and
other cities, the poor being unprovided for
weather so unnatural in England.
The Carlint Insurrection.
Paris, Feb. 4.—The Union (newspaper) says
the Carlists' lines extend
through the northern
of Spain from Cape Creux to Caraua.
>on Alphonso commands the insurgents in
Catalonia Valley, one of his generals having entered Aragon. Alio commands in Navarre.—
Sodas, at the head of the right wing of the insurgents in Austrias, is marching on Leon and
Cartile. Seizarraga has the command of the
forces in Guipuseoa. The Union represents the
Carlist cause as flourishing in numbers, armsand resources.

The 3

c011*1}1?1},

Freights

F Ο Κ JUI α JM

ENTERTAINMENT».

g

circulation security, national^snkH>
^ rc.
very
mot* pointe
which now arc fijjjl
only De«n»" Λ to be
reached by lull
prospectus. Advices
catc a
indj
large
t ia
yet
subscription, but as the

TITl.rtot·

The House then proceeded to the consideration of bills reported from the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
The House passod a bill for the payment of

Montana

J'^'tbc^ewaiul' Agencies
heavy

are

aie chiefly from

rejected.

The President
pro tem, submitted a message
trom the House of
Kepresentatives, trausmit°t
the
ÇiîPy
./'i/J
testimony taken m the Cred-

»«3ι id

New YoeK. Feb.
the mew loan here and tlir

throughout
the country
and

Octave, A. scale, full

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β's
βΝ
β'*

6'g
Bangor City
e's
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farraington, (Guaranteed,) e's
7's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
-7's
Iowa Central, Gold,
7.80's
Northern Pacifie Gold,
7'i
West Wisconsin B. R., Gold,
*

carved Rosewood Piano at Auc-

tion.
Fcb.

o'clock P.

11th,
TUESDAY,
M.,
fine PIANO in excellent
shall sell
ONoffice
full carved Rosewood Case, 7 Octave. Can b«
at 3

at

one

we

order,

any day till sale. Those in want
ment are invited to examine it.

seen

Exchange

on

England^

of a tine instrufel>5td

FOB SALE BY

WM, E.

J. S. BAILEY & CO.,

WOOD, Ag%

Sepl 7-dtfls

Commission Merchants,

Scotland and Ire-

67 Ki<Uaa|r N«.

BONDS

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

SALE.

FOR

NO. 3:1 BXCHANGE XTBEfc Γ.

tt's
β'»
......
Bangor
Va
Cook Count}
7's
.'■··Chicago
6's
St. Lonis
8's
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington Β. B., guaranteed « s
Portland Se Boehester Β. B.
7's
Montreal Ocean steamship Co.
Maine Central Β. B.
7'S
ΤΠΒ
UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF
Β. B. of Iowa Gold
Central
7'*
Mail··
State·
United
and
Canadian
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Gold, 7's
Passengers booked to LondonNorthern Pacific Β. B. Gold
derry and Liverpool.
7-80's
Returm Tinlcets
Town Bonds.
Rates.
at
Reduced
►granted

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
GEO. W. PAKKEB.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
Refebexces— Messrs. H. J. LIbby S Lo., and Hoe
Charles P. Kimball Portland, Mc. j Messrs. Leonard
apllt
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.

Line.

Allan

p

Portland

The Steamship

The

PRVSSI1W, Capl. Rilchic,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
mi'RDAf, Frb. sib,
the Train of the
Immediately after the arrival of
previous day from Montreal.
and Liverpool, Cabin (acPassage to Londonderry
ÛÎΟ to 980
coiding to accommodations)
or
Payable in Gold its equivalent.
to
Cabin
Passage,
or
apply
For Freight
ft. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F.ir Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Si lit Draft» on England for small amounts aimlv to

JAMES L.

—

32

FARMER,

Janl5 tleod

a

tier

Just received

removal Γ"
removed to tlieii

& CO.,
ΝORRIS,
New Shoe Factory, 220 ana 222 Newbury Street
taw3w

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOWS
and for sale by

\Voo<lbui-y, Latham & Uliddni.

29 Market St.

have

dtl

DRESSED HOGS.

bedstead :
It turns from

jan30

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

a bandsome ornament
3 feet high
holding and ventilating the clot bee perfectly. Cal
and see them at
THOS. P. BEALEiS'S.

HULL

—

jiiulll

BROWNE & TUR KEY'S
isrni vr

BT

De

H. M. PAYSON,

®

Portland, Nov. 19th, 1672.

highest market price paid for

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
ferred Rent Scrip.

■■

no* ei,

.....

137 Coin mere iul Mtrcel.
**
Fortlain 1, Jan. 27. 1872.
tWi
t*vcul«<J»«
CHIM'IX. IJtMtly
OH
oilice·

J

Younger ί
Δ.

but
W.tJ flic 1 vu tb.it fuMs
Yb n. «hen those eye·ι
When uuUued
tl..
Then

If

The Maine State Press

vou

ACBDBN
Elm Home, Conrt. St· W. 8. 4; A. Youug.

Proprietors.

tbe
«II the

Are

«"»«·

M THE

only dearer,
deeply with each «lay ;
ViTv your beauty grow» but clearer
As re radiance ttdee away.
Older? dearer with each morrow,
Dearer through all joy, all pain,
Deeplter love ! through smile*» anil sorrow
An J hopes shared, if hoped in vain.

—

rlovwl'iuoic

into

■ΛΚβΟΒ.

PAPER

BEST WEEKLY

Barriman Hon·®, J E. Harritnandt Co.,

Proprietors.

Pruotnroi Exchange, A.

IN MAINE:

βατβΓ

beauty dies,

'îîîetoi" House, John S. Millikcn, ProJ

Dearer to those doting eyes.

Bath

Can I in those eyes be gazing,
And see not how years have given
Less of earth fjr my f η l praif-ln
Bat 01, how much ra .re of Lea-Ten?
Sofcene I, with a saintly fairness,
More divine look lip and brow,
All transfigured to a rareness
Ν Vers en, de r wife, till now.

Because it ei*™

Maine

Legislature

as

WANTED !

Proprietor.

5000 New Subscribers in Jannary.

BAMABISCOTTA.
Haine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Ball, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, A. W. Clark, Proprietor.

OFFER.

DEXTER.

We will «end an extra copy of the Wfekly Pbess
any person seizing us tivetew subscribers, witb
•IV.
Special club rate» may be obtained by applying
tbe

BA8TPOBT.
Ποαη.-Ε. Taft,

ELLSWOBTB.
American Bonne.—β. Jordan & Son, Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. Β. Biggins & Mono, Props.

THE

NEXT

YEAR

efforts will be spared to make tbe Maine
State Pbeîs m ire acceptable to Its patron». Indeed
the Publishers will not relax tbelr efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those wh· bare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that daring the year
1175, iho Weekly Press fhall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the film il· that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the eunt·.
renta Of the

No

KENDALL'S BILLS.
Kendall's Bills Botel, Randall Andrews

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick Bonsc, Joseph G. Barmon, Pro

prietor.

NO CHROMOS.

iTIACBIAS.
Eastern Botel.—E. l·'. Stoddard, Prop.
MFCBANIC FALLS.
Union Botel, P. R> Cobb, Proprietor.

ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Botel, Michael Clark, Pro
prietor.
St.

W ofler no pictures to make tbe value oi the Fr£«
up to it* price.

We intend to make

a

STANDISB.
Stnndish Bonse. Capt. f ha*. Thompson

paper lor

Proprietor.

sens.^'e people, and make it worth

93

fo

the Honorable Chnr.ee W. Walton
one of the JTuairen of the Muprrmc J uiliclnl Court of the State of IVIuiae.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb
of the
tJniled States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duly authorized agent of said United States for this

to

YORK Β VRROR.
Marshall Bouse.—N. G. Marshall & Sons

each subscriber for the year

1873.

NORTH WINDBAM.
Neraasket Bouse, W. W. Stanley, Propri
NORWAY.
R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm Bonse, Main St. W. W. Whltmnrsb
Renl's

Now is the time

tojsubscribe.

Botel, L.

Addree
«

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

NORTB ANSON.
Somerset Bote·. Brown & Billon, Propri

NORTB STRATFORD Ν. B.
Willar.l Bonse, C' S. Bailey A Co. Pro·

prictors.

PARIS BILL.
Bnbbnrd Botel, B. Bnbbnrd, Proprieto
Bardcn

PBILLIPS.
Bouse, Adams &

PORTLAND.
Adaws Bonse. TemnlA St. C!hni.lj*· A.in·..·
Proprietor.
Albion Bonne, 117 federal SI. J. β Perry

THE

Proprietor.

Attest :

«wgagg

ELIAS HOWfc

Sewing Machines
ANDEUTTERICK'S

Portland Dailv Press

Preble Hou«e,

Congre»· 81. Oibnon 4b Co.,
Proprietor*.
Ht. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
*>u. H. E. Ward, Proprietor.
(!. 8. Hotel. Junction of Congre** and Federal Ht». E. Cram &
Co., Proprietor.
Walker lionne, Opp. Bo*ton
Depot, Ueo.
Briilgham .Mr., Proprietor.

B~4 WILDES

Grows1 Liniment !

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,
tttatistice of the 1

9500,000 OC

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

$1,303,101.25

Running between ProvMcncc
Philadelphia »veiT WEI>-

transmission,

Τ

Estate.

... .1

3167,133

of

■

Jr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue
Jailli ly
Philadelphia.

*

DOW,

LIABILITIES :

Losses in

Boston

41

course
44

WMTEB

$1,303,101

2

§190,514

8:

*·

Every Saturday,

88,926 7
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN KDW. KAHL, Vice-Pres*t.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

ANDREW J. CHASE,

jan2fl

MANUFACTURERS

PORTLAND,

eodln

Ie

now

prepared to Vnenre

Fire & Marine Risks.

Dwelling·

nn.l

commodations,

$3,000,000 0<

Total Assets,

4)5,000 01
1,151,730

Losses adjusted
Losses unadj usted,
Re-lueuraiice Fund,
Borrowed Money,
Other Liabilities small,

D1BECTOBS,
BenJ. W. Slone,
Ε win Morey,

They require neither attention

or confinement c
any kin I and are cortain to prevent th% disease at
tacking any vital parts.

93.33J 0
57,110 0
20,929 7

John Felt

OagTOd,

Jantes L Little,
SAMUKL GOULD, President

PROUT &

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

NATH'L. P.

DUCKING,Agent.

PORTLAND, Λ(ΑΙΝΈ.
00il2iii0
Jan23

wn. IfI.

632,418 2!
2,04\5S9 6
401,67** 2:

THURSTON'S

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder,
nctO

COFFIN

Book, Card and Jot)

,
,ft
JanSO

Best

Newspaper in Maine,

liur ίΓ<*»«ιϊΓ

,,λϊ.. .?

.·

Price, 23 an l 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful, Soft,

LIBBY,

AL-Ju lsasitus

no20

Price, 23 and 53 Gents

SPRING BED LOUNUE!

of

per

Bottle,

eodljn

Glove

F. C. WELLS &

Cleaner

€0.,

New York,

Wholesale Agents.

eodlyr

BAXTER'S

LOUNGE. SPRING BED & MAT·
TRESS COMBINED.

PORTABLE

No portion of the Upholstery used for Bed purposis.
Easily adjusted, and In ill respects the beet thing
of the kind ever placed la the market.

8TEAI»·

Elm House. M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

F. A.

LEAYITT,

Tr*1
ι.Γ®:

Malne journals.
* a year in advice; $4 for six months;
aontbs.
WlU ^ pa,<1 tlKrf,e who *IL1

tyOrciers
Address

^

Awning's, Verandahs,
Canvat*

Jan24dlm

Awning Border* made and
lettered in the best manner.

;ar*Wagon,

Box and Boat*

Covers, Canvass

Advertising!

Posters, Transparencies, &eJ

Ever)·

Exchange Street,

to

sell

fie
DESIRING
ulars and
l and otherwise
a

or

have them tulveiany

Commis-

sion 21 per cent.
JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
39 Nassau street. New York.
Rtferencce—G. T. Bonner ·ν Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Y. ; James Buchan& Co., 190 El zabetn St.. Ν. λ.

Jau21

.V£ IV CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ; ANTHEMS
attractive Cantatae.

FORTY -SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eujcne Thayer. 1.25
GOONOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Heicitt. 50
An amusing and very melodious muidcal extravaganza

1m

NEW ORATORIOS.

Fine

For Sale In Portland by BALL L. DAVIS, U)RIGN, SHOBT & HARMON. Κ. K. h UNT A CO.
sodiy
aug23

Co.

Notice.
retires from onH
ceases

NORTON MILLS CO.,

Manufactures,
J'l"« and Island Poud Vt.
A ?orton
IslaTwi
island
e7U
Pcad,
Sept. 5,1872.

,J. K. Paine.
Arthur Sullivan.
c

fleet ive

1.75
1.00

Îeneial

GUISHER.
TWs machine stands upon its
merits, having imtde for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record

IN PRESS—NEARLY READY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

Tio- bjve

^^fePmTSoli Λ1 TO^B^Sn.

C. H. DITSON « CO., New

that commande attention.
Send tor dcscriptivecircularto

C. M. & H. T. PLUM
HER,
7

UNION STREET.

nortOdtlniTn&F'tnw

PORTI. tlVD. .Tie.

POTSDAM

Sanford'8 Improved Refrigerators.

Dissolution.

Fires !

cho logs of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by too
introducti u oftbe
GARDNER FIHE EXTIN-

Works,

The three points of e-scellenc? which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
^nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
lute m'iigling of odors; purity and active air, the
elemeuts of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MKHR1LL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
«SsOo.s Tee House. Portland. Me.
ioJdtf

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at tT.GO
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, (12.30 P. M., (3.15P. M., *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OU A. M, jlti.
35 A. M., t3.i0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., ·1ϋ.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.U0 A. M., returnin» at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sloe ping car express tram. Η. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, ttoej not run Monday
morning.
tAooommod&tion train.
truei express.

O^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ardeparts from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, In Fort land.
Ν lî. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trail»
from Portland, i^ake close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by eit.'ier route.
F. CHASE,
uo30tf
S apt. Portland Division.

rive»· at and

PORTLAND

OMDENSBURtt R. R.

&

CHANGE

OF

TIME.

after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
farther notice, traîne will rui

J^ggfli^iffffllu13^j

A.M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00

with passenger

cars

l.tO
Trains will

n. m.

attached.

SANDSTONE
Durable, beautiful color, flre proof, cheap. All about
build, or use stone, send for circular contain
full
desiiytion, reco mendat ion s by be*t architectlug
», and
where uped en finest churches
scliod?, dwellingSj
stores, and for flagging. lire
linings, steps, &c.
Address
SANDSiAXNE CO Potsdam, Ν. Y
jatill
dim
to

name

Address Bvz 2013 Portland Me.

nwiUf

a·

promptly

B. C. JORDAN.
nov2Sdtf

WOOD !

WOOD

WOOD fr>r sale at No. <3 Lin

SOFT
ooln street. Also Dry Edgings.
H AKD
and

tistnJSrnptl .on and Skis

Lilioui-ness
Diwance,
^ Liver Com plain tT Drop^!u by, Tetter, Tuinor» a
bait Uheum, Worms,
Goat, Nun rallia, a* a
^55'
Dinner Pill, and Puri·
f
^ssf
tying the Blood,
are the most congenial pnrgative vet. perfected. The!
ettects abundantly show bov much they excel all other Pill*.
They are safe and pleasant to take, tint
powerful to cure. They purge ont the fonl li π mort
of the blood; they stimuiaic the sluggish or elisor
dered organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to 'he whole being. They euro not 01 ·y tbo er
erv day complaints of even body. bnT oniii<iablo and
danserons diseases. Most eminent lergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our bc*t eitizeus send certitieates of "inert performed anrl of great benefit» they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and beet physic for children, because mild as well ae
effectual. Being engar c»a»cd, they are eayr to
take; and being purely vegetable, they aro entirely
b aim less.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. A TER X CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Cliemfeis.
Sold by all din gcristn everywhere. janl-cûriwly

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

J.

Portland, Oct. 2, lb72..

nov4ti

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

ΤΚΑΙίνβ.

OF

ARRANGEMENT,

WINTER
On

ani

after Monday, Nov. -itl
as follows :
train for South Paris al
for Island Pond, Quel>ec,
Monti eal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopning at all stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and tjie West.
Accommodation for South Pails and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Fmm Montreal, Quebec, Island Pcnd, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland ant
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal withom
chaude of cari al Islaud Pond.
TheCompauy are uot responsible for baggage t<
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and pail for at the rate oi
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. tT. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1S72.
junl'ltf

pifflilÏTrains will run
Pas»enyer
■^.30 A. M.;

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

JSL-fegfor
r

trains leavo Portlant
Rochester and intermediate station

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
makini
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Kadroads.
Alw
connect at Roclienter with Dover and
Winniplseojre*
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth,
G real
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations a1
7.30 A. M. and 12 31.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on

Portsmouth, Great Fall·· and Conway Railroads,
··'£

<>UCVI>

«

CATARRH, liRONCIIITIS,
I :ΚΓ JP X.XJ 23 ITST 35

,

RAISING OF B^OOD.

WTÎÔOPINO-COUGH, f ROUT,
ASTHMA,
I

S

IrX

CT, ALL DiSEASES

L Ε Α Τ) I

Ν

Ο

TO

COiraUIJFTIQIJ.
The effects to ho looked for by taking the
Strut Pectoral are, a soothing nr. 1 controlling
«·ι

»

vm»:,··»

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv
Ea^l*
and LSmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
ParNewflekl,
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, 1euorsdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for
Limerick, Parsonsfidd.

thereby iaeurii^

i ramus

on»

C'oasumption.

J. W. PERK IKS «& CO., Aeont.
&weow Ora
Port hurt. Me.

»cpl6M"W£F

SaOWN'SBRONCKIALC
o
FOK COUGHS, COLie. «-c.
a5
CENTS,

%

-9NLY

sept 7-<lCmoe

Eron m m© Blood

WILLIAM Π. TURNER, Superintendent.
declG-tc

WaUloboro,

No change of cars between Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macbias, Mount De&ert VJnaV Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island?..
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m„ and 1.00
and

P. 11.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camilen, Lincoln·
North port, Souih Tbomaston and St. Geora?,
At ltockliyid for Union, Appleton and WawIneton. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thowasfon tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and Whitcfield,
Monday»,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daiV.
At Now Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.
Jv29dtf
vi He,

daily.

Grand Trunk
l\ J.

Railway

BKVDC.KM, TOamaglng
MONTREAL.

Director,

City, Passenger & Freight Agency

282 CONGRESS ST.;
OPPOSITE PREBI £ HOUSE.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit* Chicago, llilwnn·
lire, Cincinnati, At. Louis, Oiiinlm.
Saginnw, Ht. Pnul. Malt l^akc City,

Denver,

Franci»co,
points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
San

and all

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is tn eplendM
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best conn cti ns and quickest time of any route from Po: tland to tho West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWIN'* KOOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to »'l tbroofh
trains.
liaggese checked from Portland to Detroit ana
Chicago, and not subjcct to Custom House examina-

""ut liahle Informal Inn
freight

a«

to rat o" on

Westward bound

fui^tr j"ViîVeu

t. Portland.

JanZîMtf

WM. Ill'SE.

MAKES Tfi WEAR

BUM.,

Tfcc Pcrrvitus tluntp, a Protect-

ed Solution of the ftotoxUlo
of
Iron, iJ co combined ao to havo
the character of an
cdlmcnt, <:a
easlhj digested and assimilated
with the bloiiil aa the
simplest
food. It inc ι cases the quantity
of Nature'ν Own Vitaliziny
Agent, Iron in the blood, end

"athousand Ms," (Amply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
J itallrir.fj the System. The c:iaires

rlchcd and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching »ut morbid cccrctions, and leaving nothing f^r
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy 1:ι

curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, ITctvous Affcct ionr.,
Chills and Fevers, Ilr.mors,
Losa of Constitutional Vico:·,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
cud all diseases originating in,

of the blood, or accompanic<t by debility or a lout
state of tho system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
ene rgizing effects aro not
followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent,
infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of tho
system,
end building
up an Iron Cor.ctitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy,
from
weak, elclily, suffering créa'urea, to strong, healthy, ami
a had state

happy

OH. K. J. JOI BDAI5I,
TROrRIETOR OF TIIE

on

on
(

marriage,
tbe vaitctu ou.iseeof the lost of nut η hoed,
with nil
inntrni'loD» for Its complete restoration; also η chr Γ
"or ou "'nereal >»fectu»t, anil tbe mtant
of run, in
iny tlie most comprehensive aork on the mljeet ev. :
jet pa >ll»hed, comprising 150 page». Mntlfrd tree to
any address for 33 vent·. A Idiaes,
rod

Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting
Office,
β» H*«wk llmt) Β··ι·η, Χμ.
jtuUfcUyr

}

allaying the dry tickling KM:*a:km in the throat,
crcatiug α healthy secrciioa or evpocto'niion,
Incrcaein? tue !·.'*. rrnte bvtxrrcri tfc * pn:„Jtytrae
of congl nwr, lnvigonriu:* t-to i%hole pyitcin,
curing the congh, piv.I bctin- a :Ul"4 ta Priority
one of it·» greatest
W-'j* i~ «wna Ιηπι;» ;

ill

Limington. daily.

Damariscotta,
jfJCaptle,
Warren and Rockland.

1

|·""»"ΐ·ιι·,

and

VfUUUCl IWI1

Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
ai 7.J0 anil 8.30, A. M.t via Bostou &
Marne, anil at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroad·.
Leave Portland for Sa».*o River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco Kiver for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
AtOorham for West Gorham, Standish. anil No.

daily.

Coiih, Colis, Hoarseuess,

minting

Passengor

_

new

bAjro the fire.

Coetivencs.·, Jaundice
Dyspepsia, Indlgesilon
Dye*. ntery, Fmu Su inacli, Krvsipelas, Head-

Jf λ*
m*'

Ticket Office in Portland afc Depot of M. C. Κ. B.

η

ready to All all order» for Bur Mill" Oak

Family Pliyaie

δ

crni^o

Cornish, ICezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den
mark. Biidgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects will
afrera >on trains for Bost.ui, via Eastern or Boston S
Maine R. K'e., and the 1.10 p. m. train arrives ii
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos

:i new

a>

Pnrposes of

be Freight

name

A Fine Business Opening
a
ÏJOR
yonng or middle aged man of nnexceptionaI bio character. Experienced aconnntant and one
thousand dollar* capital. Investigation is Invited

For all the

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,

was

HOSKA KEXDAT.L,
AMMI WHITNEY,
Portland, Jan. 37tli, 1W3.
j iii28doa.w3w

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

P.M.
3.15

cojvtrtnerehipheretofore existingbetween tl;e
subscribers unlor the
THE
ot Kendall <& WhitΟL Τ OF ΤIIΕ FIRE. Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
dissolved Jnn. l-t, 1873, by mutual consent.
Ai Jtut published
ediiio;i of his lxtvie
Mr. Whitney will coniinne the business under tlio
I h«
subscriber would respectfully announco th»t H containing most TiUuable iufcrmatb
old
of Kendall & Whitney, and will settle the
anil
treatment
conc^ai
cf disease I ihc
THEbe is already organized in ««other Mill and causée,
aftiiire of the old firm.
reproductive system, with rtmarit
ney,

PREPARED BY

DU. J. C. AY2R & CO.. Lowell, Maw.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
<1ec9il.£wi:ïeryûdwly
junlû2w,ï.\v2w

Boston, (SunA. M. 17.00 Λ.
•M., 0.55 A. M., t3.20P. M.,t 6.15 P.

Involving

,,
oodtf

We have bought out the above establishment, with
the machinery and good will of the sa aie, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a
practical
3btm 1st and dyei s ; fulty confident of turning
out
woi h that cannot fail ot giving HatisfactionJ*
I atles* dres«es colored and finished in a «uperioi
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colore* without
ueinfc ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
ir ;· superior style.
Piano and table covers. Mar»eîllea covers bleached ami frame ! : blankets scoured
η
the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLEll & CO.,
sep2P
Proi.riet0Ig#

compositions.

ANTHEM ROOKS.
Emerton & More». 1.60
SABBATH-GUEST
2.50
BUCK'S NEW MÛTETTE C LLECTION
BiUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Ncw£.50

J«aU

Destructive

ST.,

ME.

the

|ly, for Portsmouth and
3-lays excepted) at *1.30

3mo

at

following Choke Llstot

ST. PETER
PRODIGAL SON

«rom this date.

PvttUed, Dee. 28U, Ufà

the

New and

fuvtherexpense until business is efl'ected.

Crm,

PALMEBf

Musical Classes, Conven-

to

eodtf

Country Prop·

ran

Jan27 PORTLAND,
,

expelled

are

IS7J.

'id,

UOSTON".

jan20

D,

130 EXCHANGE

Sebasro l>ye

ATTENTION!

exchange, by fenrtln·» partic-

of SI,

Work

tions, Academies.

negotiated without Incurring

e

of

—

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

Choirs,

eity,
ti

description

and at the Lowest Prices.

Tents to let.

Owners of Farms or

E. L Ο R
promptly and careiuily executed

PIERCE of Portland,
|~trtA8. W.
and hie luterest anJ reiponsibUity

on eat

MAKt'FACTUBED BY

Sign"» Flags and

"Dealer8 Promptly filled.

Portland Publishing

ΝΛΤΙΓΚΙ, (DDT,
JH.. lïen. Agi.. Hfo. Κ
Hnymnrlirt Kqn. d,
Cor. Charhalon 11 Hi.,

manufacturer of

*

fr,

Daily Press Printing Honse.

Yacht ft Moat Satis,

PORTLAND.
Ail orders by mail promptly attended to.
Jan I 73
The Publishers ccragrattfate themselves that their
efforts to mike the Puisse acceptable to its. patrons
are appreciatedIrom ibe conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
ninths thro for any Blmlar period tbe past six yoars.
As an
advertising medium the DAILY PltE.se stands

The Safest anil Pest In the
No extra insurance
Send for Circular.

world.
to pay.

TENTS AN D FLAGS.

Dee.

lace of humors that shoul
from the blood. Internal derangement
determination of three same humor* to som
in ernal orgau, or organs, whoso action they derange
and whose substance they disease ana oestn y
\yer's SarsaparifXA expels these humors iroiu
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders ti e
t»rodtce disappear, such as Vtctrmticn» of tne Lice
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Disrates of the Skin, St. Anthony's Eire, /.'one or
Erysipelas, Pimpfes, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Jtheum, Scald Head, I! hipworm, Ulcers and Sores, Jtheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and J lead. Female II eakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.

be

Direct rail route to Wise asset. Ne*

will rçnova'e them thoroughly. Price 25 cents pel
bottle. All s-dd by Druggists and Fancy Dealer».

etor.

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday,

euro

public blessing

real

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

JOUYEN'8
f£id

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

m.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SAC0, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

are veby stylish when not soiled.

no20

BKOWHEGAN.
Skowhegan Hotel,Ε. B. Maybury,Propri-

use

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOTES

ood3w

PRINTER,

m.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at
9:45 a. m.
From St. John,
Langor, and North and Ε sfc at
3:12 p.m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 6:35 p. in.
From St. John Bangor. &e., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to llonlton, Calai?, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, R >ckland, Ac.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
dec^tf
Augusta, Nov JO. 1872.

INODOROUS

PEAR'S MLAKD.
Union Houm-W. T. Jonc».
Proprietor.

Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

Hair

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

Exchange St..

PORTLAND.

Glossy

ecdlyr

IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

\ ΠΌ-nlci

ÎVo. 42

LL MAT HAVE BY USING DAILY

A

$3,383,032 W

DOW,
&

fllKoulron,

For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 3.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train* are Due at Portland.

HARSANT,

WHITE, CLEAN, 80CNB TEETH

590 0<

L. J. HENDEE, President
J. GOODNOW, Secretaiy.

MARKS,

Dec.

Winter Arrangement.

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists.
nov20
eoiilyr

$280,452.7!

Total,

BAILB0AI).

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and day carson this

1:1)0 p.

medicine that
a

SARsA PARI LIA
makes i>ositive cure ot a
soi les of complaiu»!·*,which
aro ai way.h afflicting and
too oilen fatal. ltpuiitirs
tlie blood, purges ont île
lurking humors in tie
which
«*yt»twm,
undtrraiue health and pet tie into troublesome disordei*.
Erupt Ions of the »kin are
the abearance on the sur

decîtf

For Bath. Lewiston, Rockland,
Augusta, ReadCeld.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. J^hnand
Halifax at

PREPARED BY

$5,316,380 5

for printing, &c.,

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism
relieved In two hours, and enred in a few days
the celebrated Engllsn Medicine,

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills

1,512.270 0

LIABILITIES.
and not due,

Portland,

THE

by

11

451,970 01
371,510 6
1,332, 00 0'

one, Ibrcc and Ore rcan.

Samuel GouM,
Wi lter IlaMinga,
James H. Beal,
Hemy c. Hutcnine,

alternately, leaving

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

FOLLOWS :

Roil Estate unincumbered,
$
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents
hands,
United State* Securities,
State, City and Tow 1 Stocks anil Bonds,
Bank an Trust Co*s Stock,
Railroad Co's Storks aud Bonds,
Loans on Real Estate,
Loans on Collaterals,
Accrued Interest,

Fnrnitnre fnsnred foi

run

DAILY, (eiTKDAY* EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK TP. »t.
Uetnrning leave INDIA AVHARF, Boston, pam
Uayp at S P. M. Fare $1,50> Freight taken
low rates.
W. T.. BIMilNGS. Aigrut
J. B. COTLE JR., General Agent.tnchwtf

ot M iue.

\S

will

ATLANTIC WHARF,

the 31st day of December, 1872, made to the Stat<

ASSETS

BpSTON7

CITY
and
IIO^TREAI;
Havm?commodious Cabin and State Room ac-

THE—

op,

k:xkmm

Sarsparilla,

FOR PUR I FY I KG THE ULOOI».
A
iH

*, ιera.

ton.

FOREST

Of Hartford, Conn...
On

Ay ers'

Jknton.

Arrangement. Csnmcncing
—,

deod&wly-w3

Superintendent,

MAINE CEMTBAL

Dol-

DRUGGIST.
JanlS

AVER'S

PA Y 90N TUCKElt, General Agent,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872

I»I.,

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIM
STEAMERS

MTSA INSURANCE CO'Y.

No. 69 State Street, Boston.

•Accommodai ion.
tFast Express.
W. JIEEKITT,

For

FOR

ANNUAL STATEMENT

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO

at 4 P.

8^- RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES
at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room.
37 CO
For freight ana further information apply to J
B. C< 'YLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28if
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

ABSTRACT OF THE

—OP

tion.
The price of the KImrt If ce η Inter 1» One
lar per i'.ottle, and can be obiuiuod of any

duly.
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Fvelglit station In Boston, Causeway street.

Making close connections with the Nova Sooti
Railway, for Windsor, Trnrc, New Glasgow an
Plctou, ;«nd steamer» foi Prince Edward's Island : a!
»o at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'
Stages for Cai« B-e«on.

.Agents.
No. 42 Exchange St.,

«ERBBAL AUGNT FOB MAINE.
3w
jan25

Spasms Ossijication or Bony Eormaium rrikJf/eart

Rheumatism, General /·'ebi'itu, ffa'ci atm.t thè
Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Point ,n the Suit or
Chest, DUzzin ss, Sluggish Circulation of the b'ooa
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of jht Iltnrù
There foims of Hea't isea«»e have I c η cured by
Dr. <·πμρι»' Heart Kestulnfor. and we do not
hesitate t<· say it will cure tliem again. Any foim ci
Hnart Disease wi ! readily yield ο It* u*e, and wo
liavo yet to le.irn of any case where ttie Heart Regulator ua* been taken pr perly and the party not rcccived a marked benefit.
011 application, will furnU* you with
ur ag. 11
our clrenlar, giting lull d«sci1pli<>n of the disease,
an I also a number oi testipu nials of en es; and it
you would like furthe proof f oui ti c
ι antes who
have l'ivt η the testimonials, write them and see what
they say.
Ni e have sold many thousand bottle? of the Heart
Regulator, and the detn*»mt is still increas ng We
are confident we ate doing the public a beuetlr, r.nd
worthless pi operaη >t trying to impose on them a

tpj "m!

FOB HALIFAX DIBECT.

DAYS,

COFFIN
&LIBBY

AgcntH.

ARRANGEMENT.

The favorite steamship CAE
LOTI A. Ca't. Ε. I). Mulligan
►leaves Portland

475.100 Ui
9,001 21
4,"53 1
4,599 01
14,491 9i

of adjustment,

r

On and

η.,..η.

12,2 0 01

-----

"■·via c·4 r·

and
via Lawrence, *9.55
For Lowell, *7.00, >9.55 A. M., and
P. M.
For Hilton and Lulon. *7.00 A. M. t3.20
and t3 2o Ρ M
NOTK.-T- 1.0» A. k. and
neets at Boston wilh train» for St» y„rV.
passenger. tteketcd an I b.g^age cli> ckul through.
(^"Freight traiUo ueiwoen Portland and Boston

DIRECT!

9;

Λ .1

~~

-----

Other

For Halifax, Nova Scotia,

71,c16 3

.....

Pni.,1. nn.l

LOBIKG & THURSTON,
WJML, ». LITTLE & CO.,

$500,000,

tive?

communication to and
Portl md and all oth^r points ia Maine, will
and be· ond. Through rates are given U
Philadelphia and all points reached ν the Penn
Central and tue Pbil. & Reading R. R>s., and to al
tlie nrincii)7il r.it Iak fn thn fc/.fnii o».i
ν
Wharfagt». Ν > Commission lor f warding.
Full imformatirn given bv WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE

5

.....

1 Ktt

Tempo ary Loans Secure > by CollTitorals,
Slocks Owned (p>incipally U. S. 5-20),
lnteiest Ac jruod,
Bills Receivable,
Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous Items,

This Company, with η paid-up Cash Cap
ital of

DAY and SATURDAY
;NE
irect

r m

Statement of Condition of the Coin
pany January 1st, 1873.

Real

1879.

AND

Philadelphia

course

Dcermbcr Μ, 187:1.

Traîne luavo l'. S. Λ P. Κ. Κ. StaÎSftHSSfSîil·"». Portland, for BostoH. Et ·Ί.ΙΜ,
SÎ^Î^SS3»J.MA. M., andt3.2U and ni.4.1 P.M.
Kuiurnin;, leave Boston l'or Portland
at *7.30, t«.3u A.
M., and *12.30 and -3.15 P. H
Rochester and Alton Bay, «7.30 A. M. and t3.20

Commencing

—

nnd

OFFICEN 0.175 BROADWAY.

asseis;
Cash on hand and in Bank.
Cash in hand» of Agoma and in

Arrnugrment,

WINTER

Clyde's Irou Line of Steamers

Co'jr,,

Life Depart mest.
Number o< Life Policies wntten in 1872,
9,**61
Whole uumber written to date,
15,692
Gain in Net Premiums over 1871.
$48·696 β4
Whole Number of Death L sees Paid to date», 162
Amo ;nt paid in Death Lo ses,
9388)036 lîi
Accident Department.
Number of A cident Policies wiitten in '72 39,41$
NetCasb Premiuns ree'd for same, $430)6 8 ttv
Gain in Net Premiuns over 1871,
$53,096 9i
Whole No. Aeci eut Policies wr tten,
96/<004
Whole number Accident Claims Paid,
à6,7 fl €
Whole amount Acc't claims Paid, 91.649,338 91
Total Losses Paid, both Dcp't,
39,030»394 i*2

Lumber

M. G

$705,3/1 58

ear

RICHMOND.

Piano for Sale.
e*p2$a

$1,554,573

9<

BOSTON & MAINE «A1LROA1I.

PHILADELPHIA.

OF NEW YORK-

CASH CAPITAL,

foot of State etror,
MONDAY at 0 P. M. loi
Kastport autl Su John.
Itoiuriiii'e will leave St. Jobii and Eastport every
THUltaDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Audrews,
RohMnston, Calait», Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Di^by, Annapolis, Windsor, Kent.ville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst.
Freight received on days of sailing until 1
o'clock P. M.
jam'tf
A. P. STtTBBS. Agent

Passenger trains leave Portland «lai·

janl7dtf

Proprietor·.

ΜΜιΊ» β».. C^etair·.

t£rm£«

AGENT,

—

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

SURE CUBE FOR SOEE ΤΗΙ10ΑI AND CH1L
6 LAIN S,

EW, flrtt-cla*», 7 oetave Piano for sale

PORTLAND

Commercial House—L· O. Van born & C O-<

T'.ie largest and hillaet dally paper published 'In
M line, and in the future as in the past, the Publisher.* propose to make it beyond quostion, the

u4lrhrec
Patterns of Garments 8®cure'c.ub^rthllMi<*1*
*?lh Pr®I*ld subscriptions.

TM"

B. BARNES, Jr.,

prietora.

tbVSirlitvh day*on5cti)ber! aI'u'is"' Cttmberland,
Justice of tlie Supreme
jiSicuir^kTON,
thtri™?copy of •wU"u-

IK

7.
9<
2;

Proprietor.
City Hotel. Cor. Congre»» nnd fireen St,
John P. Aari· Λ Co. Proprietor*.
ValaoMh Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri·

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Sold by all dealers Id medicine.

$167,13"»

■

Turner House, T. 11. Îîussey Je Co. Pro

r!eaH?n

173

$775 000.

American House, India St. 3. IX. Dodge

49 1-2

Jani TSt·

Robbiuson

Proprietors

rhomijjMi,

A

41
87
8(
(j(
127,800 0(
143,280 0(
321,130 0(
156,000 0(

-Α/Γ CURRENT RATES.

OLDORCBARD REACB.
Ocean Bonse, B. Heavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Bonse, E. C. Staples, Propri

,η

PL'JMM

OF WATERTOWiV, Ν. Y.

G Ε R MA NIA

1,207,160
Accident Dep't, 180,2,-7

Total Liabilities,

etor·.

PORTLAND, ME.

—

Fire Insurance

roadwharf,

.every

Winter

Is bocomlns very co r». n |n
llio euddtli <'e»tl h i* ul i„g warn f„
*
Uef. Mie iIlMiisc· rm-unie» n nn» <nn<iu ni r,m.
«mongel'i h ne notice PnlpiiU(i,n· f

toXï

Winchester, will leave RmI

"train.)

follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3» E. R., New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are tilted up with tint
accommodations for
passengers, making this the moss
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be
tween New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room 35. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all (tarts of Maine. Shipi»e
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ai
early as 4 P. M., on tho days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

0C
84
5C

E.

WEEK!

The Steamer New
York, Capt.
Lî.

For Bath, Lcwbton, UocMand and Augusta at 7:00

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia
will, until furiner notice, run ai>

Portland, Me., Jan. 10, 1873.

TBIpTer

v. m.

RISKS

Capital Stock all Paid

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth Bonse, D. Daufortb. Proprieto

J3?"A I ocal Agont wanted) in every town In th
St He.

CuMBEELAM). 88.
Prion the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
By making al its departments foliar and more] vain
Attorney ol the united States of Amerlca.lt having
able.
been wii Mactorlly made U> appear to ine, that the
The grow lug importance of Portland as a distribut In
Raid applicant lu a duly authorized agent of the said
centre for Maine, and ita
United State» to make the same, and that the matIncreasing wholesale trade
ière of fact therein net forth are t rue, and that it ou- make a fall Daily paper imperatively
necessary.
tline an accurate description uf the land;
to
With
proposed
a
Edltoral
larger
corps ili&n any paper in
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
a fort and battery, together with the naines ot all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is
| and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
Order d. that nriice of said application be given to
« 111 make ever" cxeri ion to render
the Dai lv Puess
all «ι» interested in the land* thereto described
a fuller and un complete
anil eepocially to Geoige C.
t
paper than it has hitherto
aamwl as supposed owner, requl:1ng than to come
been, and In every respect
forward in the Supreme Judicial Conrt, in Portland,
in the
of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day ofCouuty
April, a. D.
being the secmd Toes-lay of |
April next, at eleven1873,
✓
o'clock to the forenoon, and Hie
tbelrobjoctlons, if ans thrv have, tc the proceed
Λβ .aid United Siates oi said described
of * true aud attested copy of
thT^™ i; fe\lona""
of ,bie order the™00· once

►

LIABILITIES.
I not due,
unajusted
Reserve lor Ke-insurancc, Life Dep't,

prie tors.

j

NBW ABBANGEMENT.

SEMI-TVEEKLY LINE

—

Assets

$£,*£59,915 48

an

NAPLES
Elm Bonse, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro

STATE OF MAINE.

». w.

t5

Proprietor.

naibiPUI

în eïh

$1,582,616

etor.

applicant

——

Total Assets,

"

a. to.

Maine Steamship Co

—

IN THE

ONE

Winter

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

Proprietor·.

Attorney

«-

00
50
03
00
00
40

Real Estate owned by the Company,
3 50,000
Cash In Β >nk and hands of Agents,
235,770
L^ans on First Mortjjagi-s Real Estate,
781,797
Deterred Premiums (bdng bal nice of SemiAnnual an.I Quarterly Premiuns).
61,32
Accrue I Interest (not due),
24,959
axes on Stock owned by non-residents,
922
United States Government Bonds,
353,t*60

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbctts Bonsc, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietoi

C. W. WALTON.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.

19,3*6
129,842
292,322
560,059
161,410
2,242

—

STATEMENT, JAN. 1,1873.

"

10

Insurance ono half the rate oi
vessels.
■je--nm Jw™c
for
the West bv thePenn. K. R., an 1 South
Freight
by conuectlnj Unes forwarded free of Commission.

WHITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wbarf, Bo ton.
jn23-ly

Insured at Fair Rates

00

Office 491-3 Exchange Street.
dtf
Jan30

··

BIRAIU.
Alt. Cutler Bouse,—Biram Raston, Pro
praetor.

dag.

AND

FARM

WM. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

GREAT FALLS, N. A.
Great Palls Botel, O. A. Frost, Proprietoi

~

35,000

liabilities:

Claims

GORBAS.
Central Botel, P. J. Berry, Prop.

iu the County of Cumberland, on
Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. p. 1S73, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock iu the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to tli -proposed purchase by the 6aUJ United States of«aic? lescr bed lan<is
by pub ica/iou of a true and attet^ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four mouths in the Portland Daily Pre«s, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before raid eighth date of Auril.
Dated at Portland in the Couniy of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

ο·»

Security

GARDINER.

Eyu Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Nathan Webb
r. ueu uiied States of America, it having
made to appear to me that the
B\l* applicant is a duly authnized agent of sal 1
unite I States to ma e the same, aud that the mattern of tact therein set f >rtli are true, aud that it contains au accuvato description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United Slates for the erection of
a fort aud battery, together with the names of all
known or suppose ί ow ers of said lands, It is
Ordered, That notice ol said application be given
to Mil per ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as sup]>osed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supremo Judicial Court iu Portland

_

In

v
State and Municipal Don·Is.
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
Bank Stock,
Railway Passengers Assurance Co.'s Stock,

FOACROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange.

^.^factorily

approved February 18,1871, as amended lUCOlilie^"
by an act
en itled "An Act lo amen l Chapter elx
hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one vhousp;ad el^ht
hundred and seventy-one, relating to
lij£«t house*,"
api «roved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newepaper in Portland nearest to wnere said tract of
and lies, once in ea<£i week for <rhe
of four
months, which n<V< ice shall contain an space
accurate descript! η οι Bald traot of laud* together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall
require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward
on a day to
be specified in said notice and til« iheL
objection®, if
any they should have, to the
I purchase.
propose
And this applicant, in behalf of said
United States,
fur her pray?, that on ihe return
day specified in said
notioe, a,ju *y may be empanndled in the manner
now proviJ jd by law, to assess the
value of said tract
of land at «te fair market
value, and all damages sustained by the owner < f the lands so
appropriated by
reuse* -if such appropriation
; and that such other
an
furrier nrocee lings may be had in pursuance of
the a«r»3«rtJ acts of the Legislature of the
jf»Vn «ts may be requisite to convev to said Sweof
United
a good and absolute title
State of Ame
to the
ab>ve 11 escribed tract of land against all persona
whatsoever : ami so wtt| ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of
Cumberland,
th»i tw.'nfy-ninth day of Ootdber, A. D. 187$,
NATHAN WKBB.
of
1he
United
States
for
Attorney
the Pistrict of
Maine.

Prop

Wharfage.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

ASSETS.

Passamnqnoddy

Publishers,

—

Boston lossceandothorclalmsunsdjusted,8285,720 73
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

prietor.

to

00

hand

ΕΙΠ» receivable lor loans secured by Kcal
Es'aie
United States 8tocke anil Bonds
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
liailroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued.

DfXFIELD.
Androscoggin Βοακ, J. Jackson, Pro-

Leave eaeh port every WedVy & Sat'd'y.

CONTENTS

00

Travelers Insurance Co.

Dexter Book.

Attorney

y-sik

Simpson.

CANBE9I.

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Olft than bv each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

$600,000
1,582,616

John, Oiffcfi

Si.

BFâ^nconcord·N·
Concord,
^or Mandater

Steamship Line.

AGENCY !

AND

and

pFor

PHILADELPHIA

delphia, at

DWELLINGS

and in Eank, in hands of
course oi transmission.. $303,8 1 16
Estate
7»,012 46
R.^f
Bits receivable for loans, secured by Colon

Agents and

COBNISn.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

of ΤΪΛ1Μ·.

cluded angle of nue liun.lred and eighteen
degrees
and thirt> minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
of
one
hundred
and
ang'e
thirty-ei^ht degrees four
hunlred and forty-eight feet m >re or less to a copier bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with au
included angle of one liuulred aud t went,
degrees,
three hundred and thirty fset more oi less to low
water mark ; thence by 1 »w water mark
following the
shore to the iiist boun Is: said described parcel of
lan I containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described traot of
land is supposed lobe one George C. Thorn p.-on, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ct conveying the same to the said United States.
That thcrsaid George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, Iroui disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from soue other
canse to this
and to he said United Stales
unknown, harn refusal and still refuses to convey
aai I tr.ict of l ia I to soi I Unite I States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, rebpectfuilj ρ raj s your Honor to order noifee
of this application conformable with the
pre vision» of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, entitled kt An Act for the
to ihe United
relinquishment
States lu certain cases of title to lands
for
sites ol
lliilit viofinn^
«V..

B.

Bay View Honse, Ε. H. Bernuth, Prop.

of the 8'a^e of

purpjse, respectfully représente that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cai»c Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded an I described as toltows
Beginmngat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lot of laud recently
conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster," and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of lan 1 described In and
conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 an 1 rec >rdcd in Cumberland Kegistry ot Dcede, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two jdecesof lân I
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following s.dd division line, North Wes erly with an in-

Stock all Paid In,

Assets,
Cash

—AND—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Piue Street Wharf, Phila-

Anti-Board Insurance

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

lateral

CALAIS.
Hotel, **'·

International

éûMUÉRtÀND, SS.
Upon the Ιοτχΐ'',ng application by
ox
been

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

SAMPSON,

Agent.
3» Central Wharf.
Boston.

—

Phœnix Insurance Co.

Capital

apply to

BOSTCrX

\o

AS FOLLOWS:

etor.

AIST

THE

OF

Juneûtf

Offlce, 166 Fore SU Portland, Me.

dlm-eodllm&wGw

—

E·

Correspondent,

BOLSTEB HILLS.

of

STATE

Feb. 7,1872.

Meato to Norfolk S 13.00
,ϋΤκ ίίϋ ϋ'1'"." Baltimore
DU',Î]' U,R' S15,
tiracf» hours.
'£r
? :·information
?
For further

274,345 01

·** M· CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J· D. HAW LETT, 3rd Vice-Pres'%.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Proprietor.

may be requisite to convey to said United
America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ot land against all
pet sons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the Ounty of Cumberla»' Γι
"*
the twenty-nhuh clay of October. A. D 18Ϊ2.
NATHAN W*»
ot
the
United Smtee for t>-e
Attorney
r^ilct of
Maine.
aid

order of the Beard,
JÔNES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

ON THE 31st DAT OF DECEMBER, 1873.

BBFNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field,

386,731»
2,405,937

41

$14,£06.P12 37

April next.
Bv
J. D.

·

William

Through rat™ given M South an<l West.
tine Passenger
accommocations.

ftJrt

'!i w -ΐ!
3,379,050 υθ
217,500 00

Total Amount of Assets,

prietor.

carefully collected and select

g5,3«5,793 24

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will te paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on ami after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
Upon certificate s which
were issued (in red scrip) tor gold premiums; en<*h payment of interest and
redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the uet earned premiums of the Compauy, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Second of

BBIDGTON CENTEB, He.
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon, Pro

Hancock House,—J. Ν. Hancock, Prop,

And this applicant, in behalf of said tJuited
States,
farther prays, that on the rcturu dav
spccitie in
r lory
may be enipannelled in tue manner
now pravid» ft by law to assess the val e
of said tract
oMand at its ftir market value, and all damages εηπtainod by the owner of th.» lands so
appropriated by
reason of such appro rfatlon. and that
such other
and further proceedings may i>e bad in
pursuance of

S

$7.4-16,4Λ2 c-9

ANNUAL· STATEMENT

prietor.

Because its State News is the
most

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

*

William Laivrence" Cunt. W. A. Hallett
Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoldCant. Wiuslow Lo ret and.
"ΛίαοΧ··ίοηβ,"
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy
Capt, Henry I). Foster.
•'McClellanS'Ctivt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk 10 Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Γα. <C 7V*n.
Air !A*\e to all points in
Yisginia, Tennessee, A a·
bama and Georgia ; and over
the Seaboard and R< anoke R. It. to all points in North
and South Caro'iv··
bv the Rait. & Ohio R. R.
to Washington and aU
places West.
"

2,033,67518

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premium» marked Off trom 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid durin·* the same period
$2,735,J80G3
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company lias the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*I_er Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real £s(aie and Bonds and Mortgages,
In ten st, and sundry notes and claims due tUe Company, estimated at
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
Εa»tport, Dalai*

HHHv' Steamships

William, New York.
$5,412,777 51

BBYANT'S POND.
Pond Honse—I*. B. Crockett,

Proprietors.
Chapman Honse, S. H. Chapman, Pro.

paper in ITIaine;

ro

Corner of

MEDICAL.

IViutleor autl Ualliax.
Steamships of this Line sail frfm
end of Central Wharf, tioston,
WINTE R ARttAN GEMEtNT.
Seml-\fc eeklv, 2.30 ι·. m for *?OR«
I
,^^^^__>FOLK and BALTIMORE.

on Marine Risks, from let January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
Premiums ou Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1871,

BETHEL·.
Chandler Honse, P. S. Chandler & Co.

tulle» than any other

STREET,

Premium· received

Proprietor.

reports are

or

of the

Bryant's

gressional, Legislative and otbei

sai 1 notice

acts

in

COMPANY.

The Trustee», in
Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of lté affair*
31gt day of Deoember,
1871.

Xremont Honse. Trcmont St. Bingham
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

Because its Market, marine, Con

a stone wall, whieb
set
wall is the southerly bonnlarv of land now or forB.
thence
of
Dyer;
mer!*
Benjau.in
easterl, by said
stone w ill ab >ut f »ur hundred and t* enty-eUnt feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by îl e ses·
iharo io the ρ tint where the sontherly side line ot
the road from county road to the Lizht House
prolonge I would strike the eea shore at low water line;
theucc wesierlw on such pr dongatlou of the s>«t i^r
ly si le liue of the road to the Ligh. House to the tlrst
bnun s ; said » escribed parcel of lan
c attaining
about niue acres. Thai the sole owner of sal
described tract f land is supposed to be one
Benjami «
L. Over, of Cape Elizabeth
an
I
aforesaid,
capable of
conveying the s me to said United States. That th<
said Β njani.n B.
Dyer, owner as aforesal οι said
tract of land, from disagreement in
rcgar 1 to the
price of the same, or from s »me other cause to this
applicant and to the s il I United States unknown,
hath refused and s'.ill ret see to convey said tract of
land to said Uni ed States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ol said United
States, respe.tfull·
prays your Honor to or4er notice
of this application, conloruiable
with the provisions
oi the "Aci. of the Legislature of the btate of Maine
eutitled "An act for tne relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sKes of
iilht stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
am»rovcd Feb.uary 18,1871, as amended by au act eutftlid "AnAcr to amend Chapter six tun I red and
f >rty-niue ot the private laws of oue thousand
eight
hnn red and seventy-one,
relating to llg t houses,"
approved February 20,187·;, to be published in souie
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of Inn I lilHl- nncnttl ounh moulr tsvn tV,/i
'»■—
mon Le. wbicli notice shall contain an
accurate descii lion of said tract of
with the
land,
together
name of iho supposed
owner, and β iall require all
persons interested in said 1 «nds to come foi ward on a
nay to be specified in paid notice and tile their objecti ins, if any they should
have, to the proposed purcbl M

the aforesaid

Berere House, Bowiloia Square, Bnlflnch,
Biagham, Wri»l<-y 4 Co.. Proprietor·
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

Maine!

at

I,.Bic

etor.

paper

INSURANCE

RAILROADS.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waybill, too»
D. C. Steam-ship Line.

lue

Plnmmer, Proprietor

PS,k,!.H,,l,l<l>
Co., Proprietor*.

force Hiau any other

the shore
kn
d, thence
K!in tÎe rounfv
southerly
light angles with said Light House
nineteen ieet more
less t
b-m.F edin and
road
lL·· line of

C. M.

School St. H. D. Parker &

Becanse it has a larger Editorial

'!«/1'n'°tf1fr*,|0i^

aop^rb.lt

reading

PAPE»

Cumbrian!, wttWn^

Hotel,

BOSTON.
American Honor, Hanover St.
Proprietor.

Because It Is thoroughly a NEWS

Τ

»wn as

u,0,c

matter than any other?

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Juntic · of the
Supreme Judicial Court of the ëtatK of Jiuiuc·
Η Κ undereicned, Naihan Webb, Attoniev ot the
Uni eil States of Ameiica lor the
Ma (ho, a duly ou hoiizeii agent of said United su»™
ue
tuat
this
tr
pur,.ose, r«S|*ctlully represeuts
Uni ed Slates afore». Id are aerfmu. f'ΐ ίΐ
u c
for he erection of a f t and battery » ".
( tu
,
of 1 m l fi'.ufttol in the town of Cap" El IMW- η,
the County of
degcribed
Biateot Main p •nicuiaiiy
« fo low,:
the smtherly Hide of the rom ie·"' lngfromtbe«uu
f,
rua

Woodward,

Pro.

prictor.
Franklin Boom·, Ilarlow St., B. Quinby,
with Λ D McLaughlin & sin.,
Λορ.

Changed to what is h dler, fairer,

seven

Cony. Proprie,

Α. Λ II·

tore.

What have years the power of taking?
What his time the might to harm?
To these fond eyes it is making
Aueut it changes lose a charm?
Touched alone to something rarer,

Beiutv

Proprietor.
Cony Ilousr, «.
er,

«

WALL

51
η

AUGUSTA.
BailAugusta House, Stale βι· Harrison

STEAMERS.

(ORGANIZED IN IS«.)

________

lighter;

s

MUTUAL

tor.

br%·.

but

ve3

ATLANTIC

ALPBE ».
Connty House, lidmuutl Warrr-a, Proprie-

brlfllU>r'

S^lTeVr Kit.

....

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

>11 the State, at which.
the Dally PitKsB may alwayt * found.

Younger? yes,

»
8

INSURANCE.

Embracing the leading Hotel·

MUTBDAY »OXG TO Ml WITT..

r-thap.

HOTELS.

1-8-7-3.

POETRY.

men and
tvotncnj and
! 'ivallds cannot
J:cti <
'iate to ijivc it a reasonably
trial.

Sea that cach bottle haa

ViAN QYRUP

FZRI.V

blowntjitiiogiaac^

r»ar.iplilctc Free.
SETH V/. FOWLE L·
SONS, Proprietor.
•Ko. 1 Milton
Placc, Docftju.
Bold ut
I'iilccistb cjenehalui.

_^ov23

JOB^PEUHWe

eod&wec^ ; y
MiUy eiMuitdat UΟι

